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WEEKLY KENTUCKY N-1\AT
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, JUNE lb, Is97.
HE ACCEPTS THE CALL
Rev. Charles Nourse Coes
to Princeton.
DR. MORRISON LEAVES.
Smog Stories it Interest to Beth Saints and
Sinners.
The Rev. Charlee Nourse, of this city,
son of Dr. W. L Nourse, pastor of the
Ninth Street Presbyterian church, has
socepted a call to the paetorate of the
Southern Presbyterian church of Prince-
ton, Ky. The congregation deserves
congratulations on having him as the
leader and the town on securing him as
a citizen.
Mr Nouree is an earnest, consecrated
chriatian of scholarly entailments and
is a pnlpit orator of much at ility.
He preacheN his first (Lennon
pastor of the Princeton church last S11 T1 -
day morning.
IIEF.TINO ceoses.
Dr. H. C.Siorrison closed Friday hight
the meeting which he had been hcilding
here for the pivit two weeks. He rtlturn-
ed Saturday to his home in Louinville.
The meeting from many points of view
was very successful. Dr. Morrison is
an elotinent and entertaining speaker.
•
eitev.
The Rev. John P. Lowry,of Arkfinsas,
will commence a protracted meetaug at
Fairview the first part of next mCnth.
He is now in Princeton. The Banner
says of the meeting he is holding there:
••The singe:sift is good and Bro. Loivry's
talks are so forcible and logical that he
can hold the audience for hours. As
yet it has not developed into a relive!.
but he is doing a wonderful good nnd it
is to be hoped that he will shake old
Princeton from center to the other side.
Rev. Lowrwhas the hearty co-opetiation
of all the resident ministers."
SWUNG FROM A SHEET , The surroundings ehowtel that Turner
Suicide Friday Night at
Asylum.
CHOKED TO DEATH.
B Turner. of Frank in. Ky., Hanged Him•
s?If in Hut Cell.
An attendant out at the et esternleen-
tucky Asylum for tee Insane was terri-
bly shocked Sat'day morning when at an
early hour he opened the door of the
room in which H B Turner, a young
man from Franklin, Ky., was confined
and found him Booming on the bed,
stone dead.
At some time during the latter partof
the night the young man bad suteid,•d
ess-)ssswissss)
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You Ever G t Left
You Never Did,
But Some People Have!
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has never been seen,. Runs
like a Howard watch, and
gets up whent as clean as a
garden rake . .
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Oil and Twine at bottotn prices.
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• , had stood up on the head of his bed and
t .i tied one end of a sheet to the iron grat-
i lug over the ventilator and then after
the tying the other end of the sheet 
around
1 his neck, had stepped down on the bed.and, as the sheet was most too long to
hang him, had leaned back, in that way
tightning the knot around his neck un-
til he had ehoked to death in that posi-
tion.
The suffering was necessarily great
for a few momentt but the insane (le
sire to end his life was so strong that le
doubtless paid little attention to the
pain, as there were no signs of thore
having be n any struegle, any effort to
release himself when theentenee agony
began, as is frequently the case with
pen sons a ho start cut to end their lives
and change their mind at the last mo-
ment.
The body will be shipped to Franklin.
--ems
Will Build a Church.
Dr. E. N. Fruit, of this city, has sold
a large lot in Pembroke to the Methodist
congregation. A hands me brick church
will be erected at once.
Rapidly Recovering.
The New Ewa is glad lobe able to an-
nouuce that Mr. vVilliam H. Jiaup,
who has been very s'ck several weeks at
his home near Fairview, is rapidly re-
covering.
-
WiLL Carry the Mail.
C. M. Wells has contracted with the
Government to carry the mail from this
city to Fairview. He has just complet-
ed a year's contract between Fairview
and Lay toneville.
Will Adjourn.
The Court of Appeals will aejourn on
the 23rd or etith for summer vacation,
and cases pending before the Court are
being arranged to that end. The addi-
tion of stenographer( has greatly facil-
itated the wtek of the Court.
Just • Moment.
—
Have you anything to sell? Do you
wish to buy anything? Do you want a
new situation? Are you in need of an
employe? If so a few lines in the NEW
ERA may bring about the desired result.
Try it and be convinced.
...IP- • •111.--
THE ANNUAL MEETING
Of the State Teachers' As-
sociation.
SOME INFORMATION.
Christian County Educators are Manifesting
Much Intererest
All Christian county teachers are in-
terested in the annual meeting of the
Kentucky State Teachers' Association
and many of them are making arrange-
ments to attend. Several Hopkinsville
educators are on the program for papers
and addresses will be delwered by Miss
Katie McDaniel, Mr. Livingston Mc-
Caxtuey and Prof. Charles Dietrie h.
The association convenes in Bowling
Green Tuesday, June 22, and continues
in session three days. It itemises to be
the most interesting affair of the kind
ever held in the State. An elaborate
program has been prepared by the Com-
mittee and will be carried out to the let-
ter. The citizens in Bowling Green are
making a great effort to make the
teachers' stay while in that city a pleas-
ant one.
The rates on all railroads in the State
will be one-fare for round trip with re-
tention privilege to allow a visit to
Mammoth Cave and Nashville.
Everyone who attends is urged to
have a quotation ready in the Prize Con-
test for the Intermit:omit Dictionary. It
is open to all, the only condition being
that the quotation must hive an educa-
tional value.
A handsome silk banner will be
awarded to the county whose delega•
tion shows the largest amount of rail-
road fare paid by those who enroll as
members of the K. T. A.
The headquarters of the association
will be in the Morehead House.
The Bowling Green Committee on
Entertainment has secured rates ats fol-
lows: Morehead House $1 roo per day.
Hotel Mansard at 35 per ;ley, Hotel
Kauseher $1 to pi r (ley, boarding in pri•
vete housee $1 is per thy,
Those, wieldeg to ship et hotels 'Menet
*Minim the proprietor (erect in (order le
revere rooms to whew*, of the meeting
Those wishing to stop at private houses
should write to H. H. Cherry, Chair.
man of the Committee on Entertain-
ment, Bowling Green.
The association will be held in Pot-
ter's Opera House. The address of wel-
come will be made by Hon. John M.
Wilkins, of Bowling Green. The re-
sponse will be made by Prof. M. A Cas-
sidy, of Lexiugton.
WILL ITGO WET OR DRY?
Pembroke Agitating Local
Option Question
CLARDY'S LITTLE JOKE.
Crumbaugh as a So'oist Pungent
Paragraphs.
The local option question is being agi-
tated ie Pembroke and unless there is a
decided change in the sentiment of the
majority of the voters the 'ushers of the
little South Christian town will have to
either patrenize "blind tigers" or
come to Hopkiesville when they are
afflicted-or blessed ith a"thirst."
The County Judge, having been duly
petitioned by the required number of
voters, has ordered an election to be
held ou the fifth day of August to see
whether spirituous, vinous or malt
liquors shall be sold within the cerpor-
ate limits of the town.
This election is one of the results of
the recent religions revival hell in Pem-
broke.
ft e
Dr. Clardy appreciates a good joke,
and Lis eyes twinkled this morning
when he said he had just compl( ted ar-
ratigee.ente for the appointment of a
Democratic postinast a at Kennedy,
Christian county, says a Washington
dispateh to the Louisville Tine s. There
is not a white Reliable-tan in the place
and the doctor has persuaded netlike to
indorse Thomas D. Watts, a Democrat,
for the place, thus giving the go-by to
the colered Republicans who would like
to have the °Pim. The post-office people
have promised to appoint Watts under
the circumstances,
A freend hands in the following paro-
dy on -My Country, 'Tis of Thee"which
he says was written and is being hourly
sung 1-y Major Crumbaugh :
-My offi-e, 'tis of thee-
Soft place reserved for me,
Of thee I sing!
Place that I long to get,
Worked for in cold and wet-
Place that I'll have, you bet
Of thee I sing.
"I love thy downy bed-
Soft chair and tape so rt d,
You bet I do!
I love thy full control,
I love thy big pay role,
I'm after you
ttt
The candidates for State offices are
heggingeto be announced. Among those
who will enter the race for Democratic
nominations is popular Hop. H. Hole.
man, of Madisonville, for Auditor.
+ + t
A reinvention of the Bimetallic clubs
of the Ohio valley will be held at Pike's
opera house, Cincinnati, on Jane 22 and
23. The program annOtInCeS Hon. John
G. Shanklin, of Indiana ; Gen. A. J.
Warner, of Ohio; Hon. H. F. Bartine,
of Nevade, Hon. Charles A. Town e, of
Minnesota, and others as speakers; so
thetaiportant subject will be well-cov-
ered.
+ + +
The Boltocrats will hold their conven-
tion at Lenisville on the 14th of July for
the purpose of making a nominatioli for
Clerk of the Court of Appeals. County
conventions will be held on the Satur-
day previous. It is generally under-
stood that SenatorElliston will be made
the nominee of the party.
+5+
H. G. Petree. Jr , ilAS been appointed
post-master at Fairview. The appoint-
ment wet give general satisfaction.,.
Death or en Cctogenarlan.
Mrs. Graeie lewkleart, wife of Jenne.
D. L, (Wharf, one of the pioneer settlers
of Ceristian comity, died last Friday of
hemorrhage of the bowels at her home
near Croftou.
She was eighty years old.
- .
Has Returned.
Mr. J. E. Gossett, who moved from
this I minty to Birmingham, Ala., about
a year ago, has returned with his fami-
ly and will go into the mercantile busi-
ness at Julian, Its partnership with his
brother in-law,(lilt S R. White. Mr.
(ewe tt went East hot week to pour hese
stook u,f week,
fro. • ••••••••••••••
Lest TV/41'111110M
Mr (bores, Moans, of lids city, a
bral.ctillto un the Ohio Valley road, met
with aff exeeetlingly painful accident
last week. While making a coupling
on train No. 4 his hand was caught be-
tween the drawheads of the ears and
hadly mashed. Teo fingers were cut
off. Mr. Means has been in the employ
of the road five years. Two years ago
one (of his toes was mashed elf in a
w re, k on the I. , St. U & T. railroad.
Raided.
A number of farmers have recently
complain4tifs their plant bed, havine'
been rai nd their tobacco plants
curried elf, and several have found it
necessary to have someone watch their
beds at night-until they can get a
season for planting. One night recently
thieves carried off all the plants Mr.
Herbert Cox, of Graeey, had in two
beds.
Knows His Business.
'Squire Brewer, of Fairview, writes:
Political
The road Surwrvisor ofChristiameounty
is putting the road in first class condi-
tion, between this place and Pembroke
It is the best job of road working it
has been our plensure to see on any road
in either Todd or Christian counties.
We are not seer earned with the Super-
visor, but we will say he is the right
man in the right place.
Throws a Bouquet.
— —
The Madisonville Hustler says of a
Christian county " Ube many
friends of Miss Daisy Rice, who has
been attending Western Kenttaeldy Nor-
nual School, will be delighted to hear of
her success. At the last county exam 
ivation she secured a first grade eertifi•
vete in Chrietiun county. Last week
she took the city examination in Hop•
kinsville and secured the stone grade.
Last year she secured a first grade in
Hopkins county, so she is now the for-
tunate holder of three first-grade certifi-
cates. We are glad to add that she al-
so has the reputation of being a first.
grade teacher."
—••••  •111..—
A Young Mother Dies.
Mrs. Ada Barnes Eastman, seventeen
years of age, died ai one o'clock Friday
morning at her home on High street, in
this city.
Mrs. &tertian b ranie n mother about
a month age, and lint been very 111
ever since. lb r death last !edgy
Was dile to blood poison. She wits a
granddaughter of Mrs. Hitho, who was
for a good ninny years the metro!' at
Bethel Female College in this city, and
she was the wife ofMr. — Eastman.
who conducts the Phelps farm, just be-
yond the city limits.
The funeral took place at two o'cloek
that afternoon, and was conducted by
Rev. C. H. Nash, of the Baptist church.
The interrment toe k place in the family
burying ground near Mt. Zoar church.
CAUGHT IN THE COURT.
Robert C Jleman Sent to the
"Pen."
CANT CETS ONE YEAR.
No Indictments Yet Return ed - A Decision
Reversed.
The jury in the case of the Common-
wealth vs. Robert Coleman, colored,
charged with willful murder, returned
a verdict of guilty and fixed the defend-
ant's punishment at confinement for
eleven years and ten months in the
State prison.
This was the third trial Coleman
had had. The first was a mistrial and
the second resulted in a life sentence.
His lawyer\introduced proof to show
that new ev ence of benefit to Coleman
had been discovered, and he was grant-
ed a new trial.
The crime, with which the negro was
charged, was connuitted on a farm near
Rich. At a colored -festival" and
dance, Edward Leg, colored, was shot
and almost instantly killed. A number
of negroes were accueed of doing the
shooting and were put in jail. At the
examinieg trialiall were released except
Coleman.
Walkur Mason, of this county, who
was in theEddyville branch penitentiary,
has been given his freedom. Ile was
released from custody Saturday.
Mason was sent up for one year by a
jury that found him guilty of house-
breaking. He Was charged with felon-
lonely entering a cellar on the 'lamed
farni and stealing a jug of wine.
Hie attorney, Mr. A. P. Crockett, en-
tered a motion for a new trial on ehe
atrountle that there was a flaw in the he
daemon*, The motion was everruilrel
in the Clrenit mutt and the lawyer laid
the fieldsmen before the Court of Appeals
which has reversed the decieiou of the
lower court.
Mr. Crockett is justly proud of hi'.
victory.
Eph Gant, colored, was found guilty
Friday of rnalici me shooting and sen-
tenced to one year's hard labor in the
penitentiary.
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PUBLIC APPRECIATIONi--
-41qRVES OUR EFFORTS
And we ar..! showing our appreciation by
the prices we are making.
If It Is High Class Goods
You are thinking of, link us with your thoughts and we will cons ince
you that the best is not too good, if prices are right. 'Remember that
we can show you anything you need in
HARNESS, SADDLES BLANKETS,
Collars, Back-bands, Haines, Chaines, Etc., and an elegant line of LAP
DUSTERS. We carry the LARGEST STOCK and gise the LOWEST
PRICES.
F. A. YOST & CO.,
St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
HUNDREDS ARE GOING.
Local People Interested in
the Reunion.
THE "LAY OF THE LANE."
New Era Prints All Information That Veterans
May Desire.
'rile vet-, are very Imlay now
Rending scores .4 good stir tales—
N uss week with ••n-qiiiniseenee,..' 
Their e"mriples they'll regale.
All Christian county et Confederatee
are displaying great interest in the big
reunion that will be held in Nashville
on the 22nd, 2311 and 24th of this nyonth
and hundreds of other persons from the
city and county will be in attendance.
For the benefit of those who expect to
be present the following important in-
formation, compifed from various circu-
lars and other sources, is furnished:
TR ANSPORTATtON.
Railroads East of the Mississit pi will
sell tickets, good for ten days, with an
extension of ten days on application to
the proper official, at a rate of one cent
a mile each way. Railroads West of the
Mississippi will sell tickets at about the
same rate, under the same emelitione,
Ina holy the railroad officials can give
the exact rate.
Every passenger train into Nashville
will come into the Uniou Station.
which is within a few blocky of the
lousiness heart of time atty.
On arriving at the station at what•
ever hour, the veterans will be met by
members of the TePeldann committee anti
furnished with a badge free of cost
These Midget; will secure the wearer
every eourtesy, but only those wearing
"delegate" badgee.aell be admitted to
the floor of the Taberitacle, where the
convention will be held.
BOARD AND toreiree.
Arrangements have been made to care
for every Confederate soldier who -goes
to Nashville, and the 'peorle want every
man e no wore the gray to be present.
Every man who can is ; xpected to pay
his way, as be will naturally wish to do
re and there will be no extortion.
Meals ran be secured at prices ranging
from 20 cents up, and sleeping accom-
modations at the same prices.
Those who can nOt meet their ex-
penses will be cared for hospitably and
well fed and lodged. Arrangements
have been made for feeding them at the
Haymarket, which is just two blocks
from the Tabernacle where the conven-
tion will be held. The large tables will
accommodate 1,500alat a sitting, and
meals will be served all during the day
absolutely free of cost to those who are
not otherwise provided for.
Application to the Cuurnittee on
Homes will secure lodging for those
who can not pay for it.
weeper aRrEaS.
The headquarters of the executive
committee in charge of the reunion ar-
rangemente is just two blocks from the
Union depot on Spruoe street, and lees
than a bloek South oe the same street is
Fogg school building, where the divison
headquarters will be located, each State
having a room.
Horses and carriages for the parade
can be arranged for be writing to Capt.
M. S. Cockrill, who has the matter in
charge.
TIIE CONVENTION.
The convention will be held in the
Gospel Tabernacle, an North Summer
street. The building 'will accomodate
7,000 people, the floor being reserved for
delegates and the galleries for visitors.
sfREET CARS.
The street cars of Nashville permeate
the whole city, and no portion of it is
more than a few blocks from the cars.
They run to the Exposition gate at a
charge of 5 cents. - Admission to the
Exposition, which adMits to every build-
ing on the grounds with the exeeption
of those of Vanity Fair, is 50 cents.
- - • --me
Dawson. Ky., April 30, 1b97.-I have
been troubled with hemorrhage of the
bowels for a number Of yeans,and I tried
many different kinds:of medicines and
prescriptions with ncebeneficial result. I
was then persuaded so try Hood's Sar
saparilla and Heed's Pills, and I have
new taken several bottles. I have re-
cello d so much benefit that I believe an-
other book* will comPletely restore my
health.--J. A. Sheever.
Hood's Pills are the favorite family
cathartic. Easy to title, gentle, mild.
Ile ctn.
-saw, • essee
V le tu• Natearat tams.
June,* and W, A. Radford, two of
Chrietian emeity'a poet atitilly and
oureetisful fanners, Wive pureliested one
of Fairbanks' 10-horeti power engine.,
which they propose to use in threshing
the present crop of wh at. It is said to
be a very flute' pieceof machinery, and a
great saver of time, labor and, money
This engine can be operated twelve
hours at an expense of :dont ao eta, and
does away Win -exnensiVe Inbar
required to ow rate ttie old-fashion kind.
Christian county femurs ale unsur-
passed by any tillers of the soil on the
face of the earth -Pembroke Review.
Gladness Conies
With a better urolerstp toting of the
transient witure of the alenv phys-
teal ills, Whith Cial/i before proper ef-
f orts-gentle t- fturtee-tdeasaut •-• iforte-
rightly directed. There is eutnfort in
Use knowledge, thee se many forms cd
sickness are not duels) any actual dis
ease. but simply tit. 4 eonst ipaLed condi-
tion of time system, sanich the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Fies prompt-
ly removes. That is why at is the only
remedy with milletnerof families, and in
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its Iseneficise
effects are due to the feet, that it is the
one remedy wleeli !promotes eiternel
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it gets. It is therefore
all important, in order to get ite bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you Mote the genuine arti-
cle. which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyineet of geed health
and the system is repenter, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted Willi ally aerial disease, me-
mo, be cemmended to' the most etall:us
physicians. lout if ha need f re laxative
one should hare treebeet. end with the
weroeef,,emeet ..very w hese. elyrup 01
Firs stand.. berh eet and is most hargely
Mod sad gives more stone nal satiabeothois
A Ba Wreck.
There was quits
three o'clock Su
L. & N. railroad
between the Cla
and the first bri
••,,./.1••••• ••"•••••,, • • ••••, ••••
A BIC) SENSATION.
eostly wreck about
ay morning on the
on the double curve Not Enough "Niggers"
ksville road crossing
e, which is located
about a mile Sout of this city.
While coming ap a grade at some
point between Caaliy and this city a pin
broke and the train came in two. but
the fact was not +own to the engineer,
as there were no alir brakes on the train.
When the enginleee approached the
yard limits just biwond the flarksville
road crossing he began to slow up, as
the regoletions r
aware of the fact
two pieces, and al
piece of his train,
along some distant'
a terrible speed a
ired him to do, nn-
hat his train was in
he did so, the second
which was running
e behind, came up at
id crashed into the
first part. The cdllision occurred with
lgreat force and aa result six loaded
cars were thrown from the track and
plo nwere piled one ti u aother in a great
heap. Cotton a d enerchandiee of all
sorts were scattered for many yards
around and much of it was ruined. The
six cars were plt tely demolished
one of them being so badly broken up
that it was burnt,* up after the goods
had been removesi from the pile of de-
tri i. The wreckig train was at once
sent for and arri4d in a short time and
iby dinner time y terlay the wreck had
been cleaned up d the track put back
in good condition
1A brakeman w o was standing on the
top of the train j mped off as the car he
was on turned ov r and he fell on a pile
crofts tire on the
self up consider*
tion everybody
adeide, bruising him.
y. With that excep-
i the train camped
without injury of any sort.
ew-
e Dividend No. 211.
At the Pemba
Board of Direct°
ling CO the tope
rent. el' I was d
earnings for the t
31st, and pay-able
F. K.
nual meeting of the
of the Crescent Mu.
dividend of four per
lared f out of the rut
x months ending May
July 1st.
OST, See'y & Tress.
Mr. Birch Wall er. of Newstead, was
in town Saturday
IN A LOO I fi-G GLASS.
-
Facts About Folks Mirrored
PEOPLE WE ALL KNOW
Gots p and Gabble Qoncerang Matters of a
Loci Nature.
Men. their ma
Wom.11. and
And a few t.f
That the) hot
to..r. nod moods,
/rile ofthelr a apt,
e things of interest
nos do and .
Miss Rosa Stei iagen sang two solos
at the Episco al church Sunday.
They were greatay enjoyed. She hat.
one of the meetis t and most highly
cultivated voices n SouthernKentucky
+ + ;
A large number/ of Hopkineville peo-
plea spent Sund y t Cerulean Springs.
+ e +
Oak Lodge No.168, Knights Pythias,
of Guthrie, has elected new officers to
serve the new term n beginning July 1, as
follows: Chancellor Commander, W.
A. Marshall; \'i 'e Chancellor, Claude
Miming; Prelate, W. C. Fuqua; Master-
at•Arms, V. D. Lake.
+ + +
The thirty-seco id annual State con-
vention of the K tncky Sunday-school
Union will meet t Harrodsburg June
22, 23 and 24. A4 attractive and practi-
cal program has tleen arranged. Mr. P
P. Billion]. of Chicago, will have charge
of the music.
Mr. Maginui A. nodgrass, of Martins-
burg, W. Va., will be married ou June
22 to Miss Sue B wne Stribling. daugh-
ter of Mrs. Corne us Stribling, formerly
of Hopkinsville.
- -
Mr. James 014s returned to Nash-
ville this more g to spend another
week. He is att riding a course of lec-
ture. being deli ered by an eminent
New York opth apologist and at the
end of this wee will be thoroughly
politest he to the p P and the proper sort
glasses tit fi itti for every depot*
Bon of rye trout,
'ft
wo ittel is follows, liave
been received in de eity : You are re-
spectfully invite to attend our Open-
ing Ball to be giv u at the Barnes Hotel,
Soiree Springs, 'riday evening, June
1st'', 1897. Bear & Edwards, Manag-
ers. Music by S' Taylor's band.
FOf SALE.
Six head of g4d leases and mules at
C. H. Layne's et le for sale. Call and
see them.
- 
- -
Largel Reduction.
The Courier urnal prints reports
from a number • the tobacco-growing
counties of lie • tacky relating to the
status of the crop
The reports in' cats' that there will be
a large reducti in acreage as com-
pared with last year or with average
years Only one xmuty, Breckiuridge,
reports a proliab u imierease over previ-
ous crops, while other counties report
as a general th og a big reduction in
acreage, sonic as luch as 50 per cent.
Crop condition as a general rule are
shown to be unsatisfactory. The
weather has bee unfavorable; the sea-
sons short and f beta evil.
Teac er• Paid.
Miss Katie Mc laniel. County Super-
intendent, paid t e county teachers Sat-
urday ninety per ent of the salaries due
them. There is remainder of ten per
cent due which ill be paid on the
second Saturila in July. The money
was sent the lett r part of last week by
Superintendent f Public Instruction
Davison. The t tal slim rentitted to
County Superiu .ndents was $133,906.
He also mailed to the City Schools
Boards of the Ste $32,882.24, of this
amount $17,(i'n, s goes to Louisville,
$2,178 39 to Lexi gton, $1,035.07 to New-
port, and seeseo. to Covington.
What Hood's araaparilla has (lone
for other it will hei de for you. Hood's
Sensaearilla c all blood diseasete
Suit The Republicans.
SCHEME TO CET MORE
The People of Louisville Surprised by tacit's
Withdrawal From the Mayoralty Coolest,
SOME OTHER !TENS WORTH READING.
;SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.!
Washiegton,June 14-1.30 p. ne.-Po-
litical circles in this city are to-day be-
ing stirred from oenter to circumference
by a piece of information that accident-
ly leaked out sooner than intended.
• The thing that created the stir is the
fact that on next Wednesday, the day
after tomorrow, there will be laid be.
fore the Senate a treaty annexing the
Hawaiian Islands to the United States
and ceding to the Federal Government
as public lands all of the landed estates
that.belonged to the Crown before the
Government was turned into • Republic
by a handful of Republican adventurers
who were sent there by thellarrison Ad-
ministration for the purpose of deposing
Queen Lil and taking possession of the
Islauds for the benefit of Spreckice and
other sugar men of the United States.
As the Republicans have about made tip
their minds that they want more "nig.
gains' it hi likely that the treaty will be
loathed, but as it requires two-thirds
vote to ratify it, it Is not probable that
It will be ratified, as the Democrats
think we have enough "uiggers" al-
ready.
—A-SURPRISE:-
!SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, Ky., June 14, 2 p
The whole city of Louisville was sur-
prised a few moments ago when ex-
Mayer Charles D. Jacob announced his
withdrawal from the race for Mayor of
this city. This leaves Mr. Charles P.
Weaver, the ex-postmaster of Louis-
ville, without any opposition whatever.
Mr. Jacob is regarded as a "stayer"
when he once enters a political fight
and his withdrawal to-day cre-
ated a surprise on that ac-
count, although everybody had been
wondering for some time that he,
shrewd politician as he is, did not rec-
ognize the fact that he had no chance to
win the nomination of the Democratic
party after having raised such a row
about the party s position in favor of
silver. While Weaver believed in the
single gold standard he didn't talk much
about -44, and w lip the time came he,
without a murmur, agreed to submit his
claims to the Democratic organization
as made up by Chairman Johnson,
A HUNG JURY.
[SPECIAL TO NEW IRA]
Tompkinsville, Ky., June 14.-1 p. m.
-The trial of Nick Ray, who killed At-
torney Albert Scott at this place some
months ago, was completed just before
noon to-day, and resulted in a hung
jury, some of the jurors being in favor
of giving 21 years, the extreme penalty
for manslaughter, while others favored
the death penalty, regarding the killing
as a murder, pure and simple. Ray's
only hope of saving his life hung upon
the evidence of one Miner Perry, who
swore that on the day of the killing Al-
bert Scott told him that he would kill
Nick Ray before night and that he at
once communicated with Ray as to
Scott's threat. The jury evidently took
little stock in Perry's testimony.
AN EARTHQUAKE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW aim]
New York. June 14.-12:45 p. m.-A
press cablegram from London says that
the London Times has just receited a
dispatch from Calcutta saying that
Northwest of there many villages had
been ss reeked, some totally destroyed,
and hundreds of families' killed by an
earthquake that occurred yesterday
evening. It will be taiveral day" before
it will be known exactly how Imola
lief* were lost.
First tatiteb •
The grand jury returned the follow.
lag indictments Monday morning:
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs. Ed
!fawned, malicious shooting.
Same vs. William Roach, col, unlaw-
fully detaining a woman.
Same vs. William Davis, horse steal-
ing.
Same vs. Henry Adams, voluntary
manslaugher.
Same vs. A. D. Jones. furnishing
Liquor to minors.
Same vs. W. 31- Jones, same.
The Wootton trial was postponed to
the seventh day of next term.
Hall's Circus.
Col. ILall's railroad shoe-, which has
been in Southern and Western .Ken-
tacky several weeks, will exhibit in
this city during the filet week in Au-
gust. The circus is said to be worth
- Only one ring is used.
..,)tron
Nerves just as surely come from the use of
hood's Sarsaparilla as dots ,.he cure of
scrofula, salt rheum, or ether so-called
blood diseases. This is simply because
the blood affects the condition of c.11 the
bones, muscles and ti-suee. If iteis im-
pure it cannot properly sustclu these
parte. If made pure, rich, red sed vital-
ired by Hood's Sarsaparilla, it carries
health instead of (11-eiisr., and rent:it., the
worn, nervous system RID nothing fiM" Call
do. Thus nervous 1 rostra:ion, tysteria,
neuralgia, heart palpitation, see I. Low] by
ri 
0 0 Zi
9 
S
Sarsapar iha• E •
' Because it is the One True Purifier.
• tiood's Pills
641
**Irt 4•N*04111,640100016k.
i HE NEW ER .X.
-PI'LILISH ED BY -
w Era Printing & Publishtg Co
HUNTER WOOD. Presidest.
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seveuth
Street. near Main. flopkiusv tile. Ky.:
$1.00 A YEAR.
Illeceivind at the poetornies In Hopkinsville
OS aitoutal-class mall matter.
Friday, June 18, 1897.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES: -
- 
ineto nee tune rtimk  $ I50
Inch, 
• inch, three ttttt nth.*  Soo
One Inch, six months i• •  •
Oust inch, one year  15 0t)
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the °Met..
Transient advertising must be paid for In
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
eolkicted quarterly.
Al advertisements Inserted without spec-
ified time will be charged for until ordered
out.
Announcements of Marriages and Deaths,
nut exceeding rive lines, and notices of
praaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
and other similar notices, dye cents per line.
- 
CLUBBING RATES: -
The WRKKLY Nw Eat and the following
paper one year:
Weekly Cinvincinnati Enquirer $1 35
Weeklr St. Louis Republic  1 75
Deml- Weekly Globe- Democrat  1 75
Wtwkly Nashville Sun  1 Ti
Mom, and Farm  1 116
COUR DIRECTORY.
Ciacti-r Count -Feat Monday in June
and fourth Monday ill February and Sep-
tember.
IillARTSRLY Cotirr-Second Mondays
In January, April, July and October,
Fuse AL COUNT-First Tumidity in April
and October.
Cower Coort-First Monday in every
month.
Ex-Secretary Foster says that the
weakest Republican spot in Ohio is
Mark Hanna's home county. That is
easily accounted for ;-the people there
know him a little too well.
Thongn the House has not been doing
anythiug for a long time and Mr. Reed
has plenty of leisure, he does not call at
the White House. He knows how batty
Mr. McKinley is, you know.
The Washington Post, in speaking of
those five Southern Demerats who be-
trayed their party for the sake of a tariff
duty on raw cotton calls them "the cot-
eon-tail Democrats." They deserve a
worse name than that.
Mr. Allison says he would not vote
for a sugar duty as a revenue tariff. Mr.
Allison cannot be happy unless he can
be assured that consumers will be rob-
bed. It is not revenue, but robbery, that
the high tariff gang contemplates.
_ 
The Spanish Government is getting
very anxious to know what Uncle Sam
intends doing about the Cuban affair.
Everybody knows what he ought to do,
but what he will do is another question,
as we have long ago found out to our
sorrow
If McKinley really wants to settle the
Cuban question once for all, let him lay
aside partisanship and send Senator Till-
man, of South Carolina, "one-eyed
Ben," as Minister to Spain, and we'll
guarantee that the trouble will soon be
settled in one way or another.
The Boston Herald thinks that ani-
mate show. remorse. It has discovered
a cat that is bringing up two squirrels
after killing their mother. The Herald
would like to know what this is if it
isn't remorse. Remorse ' Humph ' it's
simply tirst rate business sense; that cat
is eu arranging matters as to have an-
other good meal some day.
Under the new post-office registry law
soon to be promulgated the sender of
registered letters is indemnified against
loss, to the extent of $10, no greater
sum being allowed on any one letter.
Ten envelope are thus required to secure
eloo The; is, however, an improve-
ment on the old law, in which the Gov-
ernment was not held responsible for
any loas.
The Chicago Gas and Street Oar
Trusts do not care for expenses. The
two recently paid two million dollars to
legislators to get their charters renewed
for fifty years. They will make those
two million dollars back within the next
four years and then they will have the
earnings, or rather the stealings, for
forty-six years more to pay them for
their trouble.
Taken altogetTier, it seems to be rath-
er unhealthy to be ruler of Mexico.
Mexico has had fifty-five rulers since
1te21. Four of these were executed, one
poisoned, four murdered and seven kill-
ed in battle. Diaz. who is now serving
his fifth consecutive term as President.
has been the luckiest one of them all.
He is exceedingly copular and can hold
on to the Presidency as long as he lives,
if he desires to do so.
The average man in the North is mis-
informed or else uninformed, as to the
productive capacity of the soil in the
South, for if such were not the cage
there would be more immigration from
the North to the sunny South. Many
would doubt the statement that in some
parts of the South more corn can be pro.
duced to the acre than in any other part
of the country. The American Agricuh
turist offered a prize of a thousand dol-
lars for the best showing on an acre,
and Farmer Drake, of Marlboro county,
South Carolina, won it with 235,
bushels. The next best showing was
that of a James-River Valley Virginia
man. A Soath Carolina man dug 827
bushel, of potatoes from a single acre of
ground. If the people of the South
cottli only receive fair prices for their
products it would not take them lon; to
get rich.
Unable to beat Marion Butler, the
Chairman of th. Populist National C ern-
mittee, Tom Watsoi, the notorious;
Georgia itealw.vag, has been in commur -
icatiGn lth the State Chairman in
every State in the leuion and as a result
had inducel them all to appoint deli.
gates to the conference called for July
4th by the Reform Press Association, to
be held in Nashville. Watson expects
to go there and have the affair declared
a National Convention, have a new Na.
tional Committee chosen with himself
as chairman. He says the party shall
not undertake to go through another
campaign under the tradership of Sena-
tor Butler. He advisee the Populist 
neither to fame with the Democrats nor
to accept positions from Republicans.
Watson has no right in the world to
have a national cenvention called, and
and the State chairmen all made a big
mistake in plying the 'lightest atten-
tion to him, as it was evident that his
sole object was to oig Senator Butler's
grave. There may be a big tight at
Nashville before Watson's oreheme gets
through milers the convention is inten-
tunially epackeee' in his favor.
8100 Reward, 8100:
The readers of this paper will be-
pleased to learn that there is at leant
one dreaded disease that science hari
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh Hall's Caterrh Cure is
the only positive care now known to the
medical fraternity. Caterrh being a
nonstitutioual disease, requires a (vest'.
tational treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the conste
lotion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that they
offer one hundred dollars for any case
that It fails to cure. Send for het of
testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY, &
Toledo, 0,
Sold by druggists, 75e.
jaaari Family Pills are the best.
After considerable debate the Senate unN
changed the word "hog" to "seine" 1114°
where it appeared in the tariff bill-and
of the aversg• citizen the word ehog"
lie country is low safe. In the opinion
eould be apptoeriately used in minute-
ion with every schedule of the tariff
bill now beillif prepared.
A few United States men-of-war in
the harbor of Havana would hive the
.ffect of making the Spanish treat all
American citizens with more coueidera-
ion. President McKinley should keep
at leaat'fonr or five of our firetwItu.s
ootes ids Havana until the war itt Cubs
shrill have been ended and all Bpantsh
troops withdrawn from the island.
Popular diecoutent was never so great
in Ohio as it is this year, as Mr. 1-fanna
is rapidly discovering. Thousands of
laboring men who were promised steady
work the year round at advanced wages
in case of McKinley's election vcited for
him last November-and havent done
anything since. Those men are not
very apt to be deceived again 4is year
by Hanna's promises.
Secretary Gage is regarded salsa able
financier, but he is in danger of losing
that reputation if he continued to talk
about bringing about prosperity by a
further reduction of the amount Of avail-
able currency, the immediate retirement
of the greenbacks and placing upon the
national banks the duty of issuing the
money that the nation needs for the
transaction of business. How an able
tivancier can be In favor of such a
sehenie Is a mystery. He purely can't
really believe that such a step would be
benedcial to the masses of the people.
For once in bee meat history Great
Britian has found something toe hot for
her to hold. She has been compelled to
abandon any idea of capturing Prase
dent Le m Paul Kruger and hia Trans-
vaal and ,scutent herself for the present
by getting the Italian territory, on the
Red Sea, which. since the Abissinians
became no obstreperous, Italy has been
very anxious to trade off for a monkey
and khand organ or any old thing. In
transferring the Dongola Bay country
to Great Britain, Italy got well rid of a
white elephant of colossal propOrtions.
-It is a great pity that enough of Pres-
ident McKinley's oft-talked•ofi patriot-
ism cannot be aroused to melte him
cluinge his present disgraceful end nn-
American Cuban policy. He and Cleve-
land have put this country in anaost an
enviable position in the eyes of' the civ•
ilezed world by the way in which they
have dealt with the Cuban question. If
we are not to aid Cuba we certainly
ought not to aid Spain by making oar
navy do police duty all along our sea
coast to prevent vessels from taking sup-
plies from any of our ports to Ouba for
the insurgent forces.
Mr William Jennings Bryaq is right
in declining to participate in theGreater
New York municipal campaign. In the
first place he is a Democrat And there-
fore believes in local self-goeernment
and not being a citizen of Nese York he
has no right to interfere in May way
with .a contest with which only, citizens
of the municipality have to do, In the
second place it would be beneath the
dignity of a Presidential candidate to go
running about the country stieking his
mouth into every municipal row that
might arise. Mr. Bryan is to ell intent,
andparposes a Presidential Candidate
now, as he is certain to be theeltemocrat-
ic nominee in 1900, that is, at certain
as anything that is in the future can be.
And more than that, he'll be elected,
too, as the oppressive gold staridard will
have made fully two-thirds of the peer
ple of the country binietallistip by the
time the sleet Presidential eleption oc-
curs. s
I
The wretch who on last iSultiday at-
tempted to kill President Faure, • f
France, should , be at once itriesi eud
hung. Since his election to he Presi-
dency on January 17th, ISSeet, be succeed
Jean Casimir-Perier, who had resigned
in a fit,of anger, M.Yarire has given the
Republic faithful and unusually enc-
cesefial service, and he is to-day more ac-
ceptable to all chimes of people inFranoe
than any other President that country
has ever had. The people of France,
therefore, should not allow the fact that
the vile creature failed to kill the
President, or even to injure him, for
that matter, prevent his being hung.
The fact that the fellow made the at-
tempt to kill the Chief Magistrate show-
ed th.at he was willing to do it, and is
sufficient reason for hanging
Cranks who make attempts on the lives
of rulers should always be executed with
as little delay as possible so that other
cranks may know what to expect and
may in that way be deterred from mak-
ing similiar attempts. It is the office
and not the individual that such cranks
strike at. The public welfare demands
that no merry be shown thent.
Julian Hawthorne, who warn sent to
India to investigate and report as to the
famine,tells an exceedingly pitiful story.
He estimates the number that have died
of hunger at 8,500,000. It would seem
that so huge a mortality woolidn itself
afford s dreadful sort of a relief, but as
the population of British India is 287,-
000,000, the death of 8,500,000' it will be
seen makes very little difference in the
situation. Mr. Hawthorne says that
the best way to help starving India is to
send money to the missionaries. "They
are all doing good," he says--all the
Christian missionaries, including all
sects. Food is hoarded in the country,
and the starving ones only need money
to save their lives." He thinks the dis-
tribution of money by missionaries is
the most honest and efficient that has
been attempted. The British Govern-
ment is amply able to take care of the
people of India and it is a disgrace that
it does not do so, as it has reaped a rich
harvest ever since it took possession of
that vast empire. The people of the
United Statee have no morel right to
send their surplus money to India, to
help the subject of the richest
iovernment on earth, until they
shall have first relieved the
sufferings of several minims of their
fellow-ca zens who have for many
months been unable to get work of any
sort and who are to-day suffering the
pangs of hunger. And after that has
been done their next duty Is to feed
their starving friends and neighbors
down in Cuba, people who hays a right
to look to them for aid. After these
things have been done it might then be
well enough to help the people of India,
but not before. The people who are
imarding the food in India have no right
to do it when millions of people are
starving because they have no money
with which to buy and they ought not
to be allowed to do no, the starving peo-
ple should siege and confiscate all food
necessary to sustain life. The greed of
the monied elan there has gone further
than t should have been allowed to go.
Se-ems as if consumption always picks
'jut the brightest and best. Fully one-
sixth of all the 'teethe that °tear in the
world are caused by consumption .Many
things were once considered Impossible
It would be strange if medical science
did not make some progtess. The
telegraph and telephone, the phouo-
graph and the electric light-all were
once impossible, and once it impossible
to cure consumption That Was before
the time of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi
cal Discovery. Taken according to di-
rections, this standard remedy will cure
74 per cent, of all case* of ootaumption
Consumption is caused and festered by
impurity in the blood. It 14 cured by
purity and richness in the bloted-surely,
certainly cured by the "Medical Di.
()every." It builds op solid health fleshy
and viriorons strength.
Dr. Piercer's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a 100t1 page medical work.
profusely illustrated, will be sent free
on receipt of el one-cent stamps to cover
postage only. Address. World's Dia-
g7n7ry Medical Associstiou, Buffalo,
▪ WALTER EVANS
Creates a Great Big Sensa-
tion in Congress.
BY INTRODUCING A
Reso'ution to (live the President Absolute
Power to Modify or Abol.iih
CIVIL SERVICE LAW AS HE MAT SEE FIT.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ZR A I
Washington, June 17.-1:25 p. m -
Ever since the tariff bill was disposed of
by the House. the Representatives have
been holding only two sessions a week
-to comply with the law that says that
neither branch of Congress shall ad-
journ for a longer period than three
days without the consent of the other-
and these sessions have usually been
only about twenty-five or thirty minutes
each and have been very dull except
when Jerry Simpson, the tockleem states-
man from wild and wooly Kansas
has taken a notion into his head that he
could get the better of Speaker Reed in
a war of words. To•day, however, the
session was livelier than any that has
been held for weeks Represenative
Walter Evans, of Louisville, Ky., crest•
eel the biggest sensation of the session
by arising in his seat this morning and
offering a resolution providing that
Congress give the President absolute
power to either modify or abolish the
the civil service law as in his discretion
he may think beet.
At the conclusion of the reading of
this resolution the House was in a state
of confusion from one end to the other
and for some time the Speaker was un-
able to restore order, as the resolutions
voiced the 'tenements of all the Repub-
lican members whose constituents have
been worrying them nearly to death in
their efforts to get pie when-on account
of the civil service law-there was no
pie to be given out.
The resolution created all the more
surprise because it was entirely unex-
pected, Mr. Evans never having men-
tioned to anybody that he contemplated
introducing such a resolution. The Re-
publicans will push the matter rapidly
and it is believed that it will pass.
Is Totally Blind.
[SPECLAL TO NEW ERA I
London, June 16.-The whole aspect
of the coming jubilee has been suddenly
changed by the painful information
which last night came from a source
that makes it impossible to doubt its
truth. It is announced on the author-
ty of one of the royal physicians attend-
ant upon Her Majesty that "the Queen
is almost totally blind."
No details of the sad news are yet
available beyond ae fact that the attic-
lion is a recent cu'mination, though it
had for some time been threatened.
If the cause of Her Majesty's blind-
ness is cataract, which is the commoss est
form of impaired sight in advanced age,
is f co -r*e possible to care it by a
simple,delicate operation. No informa-
tion is yet vouchsafed on this point. In
fact, it was hoped that the pitiable
truth that the aged Queen would be un-
able to see the millions of her subjects
who will pay homage to her next Tues-
day would be withheld from their
knowledge until after the jubilee.
• This is the true reason why she will
not ride alone in the procession, and
why she will not leave bier carriage at
the services to be held at St. Paul's
Cathedral Tuesday, and it is
announced that she will be unable
to respond to the greetings that will be
extended to her along the line of the
royal procession. It also explains, poi
sibly, the recent revival of the gossip of
a restenoy under the Prince of Wales in
the near future.
FL00091 11.
[SPECIAL TO 1115W ERA]
Henderson, Ky., June 15, Harry
Brose, a young German who married a
negro girl at Pena, ill, removed from
there two weeks ago, locating with his
colored spouse near Raleigh, Union
county, obtaining employment from
George Hollister, who assigned the
couple to a rough log hut. Saturday
night a party of ten masked men burst
open the door, pulled Brose from bed,
tied him to a tree, administered a severe
flogging and relearned him with a warn-
ing to leave under penalty of a repeti-
tion early Sunday morning. The pair
fled.
Subscribe for the Louisville Dispatch
and the WEEKLY New ERA one year for
$1.65.
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PLANTERS
FEMALE
REGULATOR
For all diseases peculiar to women and
girls. It Tones up the N , Improves
Um A ppeottte, Enriches the Mood, and gives
Life, Health and Stength.
Queen of Tonics.
IIAKES TDB COMPLEXION CLEAR.F,R EE 1 a bottle of "Monthly" Regu•
4 listing Pills with eneh bottle.
For sale by all dealers or sent direct
upon receipt of price by
NEW SPONGER MED. CO., (Antigens, Tres.
LADIES' SPECIAL TREATMENT: In
cas..-• requiring special treatment, ad-
dress, giving symptoms, Ll..' Medical
Advice and book on Female
trarseasta:Lwith testimonials free.
For Sole and Recommended by
R. 0. HARD WICK.
•••••••••••
HE'D BETTER BE.
I SPLC1AL TO NEW anal
Washington. June 17.- il :55 a ne-
Mr. E. T. Franke, of twensboro, who is
here trying to capture this Internal Rey-
twne Collectorghip of this Seeond dis-
trict of Kentucky, maid this morning to
representative% of the press that he was
not in the slightest degree alurined to
account of the protest being merit from
his home and other parts of Kentucky.
He does not think that the fact that hi.
is undtr i mullet [tient on charge of rit•
tempting to bribe rnember% of the Ken.
tueky Legielature a ill have tiny weight
with President McKinley. and he says
that he will certainly be Collector at
Owensboro, but it is hard to see how he
can be, we that is the very identical of-
fice that Major S. R. Crumbaugh says
that he will noot assuredly g •t. There
is evidently a conflict in the opinions of
these two patriots of the pie brigade.
The opinion of President Me Kailey as
to which of these men-if either-is to
be the Collector at Owensboro will have
more weight with the public than that-
of either Franks or Crumbaugh, and
that opinion will be made known in a
ew days, possibly by next Saturday or
Monday, and until then let each of
the pie-hunters hold his breath.
BASE BALL,
(Melee TO /45W
Louisville, Ky., June I7.-The gannet
played In the N4tiontil League ester.
day resulted as follows:
Baltimore
Pittsburg
Brooklyn 
Cleveland 
New York 
 • P
Boston  14
Chicago I • 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis
Washington   -1
Louisville   2
STANDING OF TI1E CLUBS.
W'
Baltimore  32
Beaton  31
Cincinnati  26
New York  22
Cleveland ..,   22
Philadelphia  24
Broca ly  21
Pittsburg  20
Louisville  17
Chicago    17
Washington   15
St. bouis 
SCIIIROULE FOR TO-DAV.
Pittsburgh at Baltimore.
Chicago at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Cleveland at New York.
St. Louis at Philaielphia.
Louisville at Washington.
L. P.C.
9 750
12
1
17
20
22
2$
26
27
16
.721
.619
.564
.5e4
.52e
.477
.476
.3tit,
Itsti
.366
.171
Washington, June 17.-The
obtuse-up predicted in the N EW Ettees
dispatches yesterday came to pass. Man-
ager-Captain Rogers was disposed of
and at his request released. Pitcher
Hemniings was idea released. Fred
Clarke accepted the vacancy canoed by
the remove' of Rigs rs. No other chenges
were announced, though there may be
others.
Fired Off the Tt Ain
Mr. W. M. Daniel, as attorney for Ol-
lie Turner, brought suit for $500 dama-
ges against the L. & N. R. R. Co., in
'Squire Smith's court yereday morning.
Turner was in liopkiusville Monday
on business and came on to Guthrie
Monday evening. Al Guthrie he bought
a ticket Monday night for Clarksville,
but after he had wade the purchase he
decided to remain in Guthrie until yes-
terday morning to attend to some busi-
ness matters.
Yesterday morning Turner boarded
the Elkton train for Clarksville, and
when the conductor came around to
gather up the tickets he took Turner's
ticket purchased the night before and,
after pouching it, told Turner that he
would have to get off the trail' or pay
his fare again as the tieket was only
good for passage ou the day of purchase.
Turner refusc d to get tet, telling the
conductor he would have to put him ofr.
When the train reached Hampton Sta-
tion, the conductor again told Turner he
would have to pay or get off, and Tur•
uer said that lie would do neither but
that the conductor could put him off if
he wanted to and that ha, Turner, wools'
not resist. Thereupon the corn-tauter
took Tureer by the arm and led him out
of the car Turner then walked to town
and now sues for damages, as above no-
ted, on the grounds that the ticket was
good utitil usaci.-Clarksyille Times.
•
Another Daub.
The grand jury returned the foliose tog
indictments yesterday :
Tom Done, col., c. a. d. w.
Bud Robinson, e. 1. w. 1.
Mrs. Bud Robinson, same.
Gus Robinson, saute.
Harry Gafford, ellooting on public
highway.
Ida Radford, col., c. a. .1. w.
Allen Dade, col., malicious shooting.
Mack Tandy, colored, eisturbing rub-
gioam worship.
J. C. Crowley, assault.
Gus Robinson, s. 1. w. 1.
Alice Tyler, col , c. c. d. w.
Bill Shelton, same.
W. B. Robinson and wife, s. 1. w. 1.
Tom Edinnielson, s. I. m.
Hoptinsville Hotel Co. and Bob An-
derson, same.
A Young Orator.
Mr. Charles Jarrett was so pleased
with the speech made by Master Thomas
Colmesneil at the Canfederate memorial
exercises last week that he has invited
the youngster to be his guest on the trip
and during the visit of the ex•Confeder-
ales, next week, in Nashville. The
Henderson Gleaner says of the boy, who
will deliver a patriotic address in Nash-
ville : eThomas will in all probability
be the youngest orator on this auspicious
occasion, which is quite a distinguished
honor for one KO young. For a young
ster he pOSSeKKee extraordinary oratoric-
al powers, as well as great self posses-
sion."
Fine Wheat.
The Pond river country is coming to
the front as a fine wheat producing re-
gion. A farmer from that vicinity vis-
ited the New Ea .e this morning and
stated that the crop was the best in
many years and that some of the wheat
is six feet tall. He presented the paper
with a sample of rice wheat from the
Farm of James Shaw and much of it has
six grains to the mesh.
M'KINLEY DID RIGHT.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Washington, June 15.-When the
manager of the Vanderbilt place, near
Asheville, N. C , announced that all of
the Preeidenter party would be received
at Biltmure except the newspaper men,
thePremident sent word that if the news-
paper men, who were his guests, could
not come he would not. They all
went.
EARTHQUAKE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, Jane 17.-1 :15 p.m --Quite
a Revere earthquake shock was felt last
night by people in a number of towns in
various parts of Kentucky.
A PIOUS FRAUD.
A Preacher Being Held For
Two Foul Murders.
HE CONFESSES TO ONE
That He Had Never Been Suspected of. but
Denies the One Ile Was on Trial For.
HE KILLED HIS UNCLE 15 TEARS AGO.
Prestonburg, Ky , June 17 -2 :30 p.
in.-Rev. Wash Craft, who for ninny
years was a very prornineet man in his
community, and who was arrested a
short time ago on the charge of having
murdered Liu Higgins, who was killed
in a very mysterious manner, was taken
into court this morning for his examin-
ing trial, circumstances having pointed
so conclusively to him that the officers
had been compelled to arrest him,
though many people refused to believe
him guilty.
When the trial began the Rev. Mr.
Croft protested very vigornuely sigsterit
the seeteettion, which rugarded as tin
entrains nu a 1111111•ter of the gospel. lie
hid evideutly braced himself up to pass
thirtugh this trying ordeal, for he went
through,with his ifitlignation act in very
good order, but in a little while cote
science, or rather what conscielice hi-
has left, began "to get in its work
great shape" and he tlwn broke down
and began to cry and again deny his
guilt, but confessed that fifteen years
ago he had murdered hie uncle, Will
Craft, whe, the citigens of this place
now remember, was mysteriously mur-
dered in much the same way that Lim
Higgins was.
As u result of this confession, Rev.
Wash Craft was recommitted to jail
and is now be big held to Luisa er for two
murders, as he did not bring forward
any proof to show himself innocent, de
pending on his simple statement or
rather denial to acquit him.
VERY COMPLIMENTARY.
Old Horsemen Talk of alien Who
Opened an Establishment in
Hopkinsvale
Has
Dr. Those Ntenton, wha commences
his fourth year in Clarksville by open-
ing at 207 and 2thl Franklin street the
largest and most complete Veterinary
Hospital and Horse-Shoeing Shop in the
State of Tennessee, has received more
enthusiastic praise from the horsemen
of the town than any Veterinarian who
has ever viieted Clarksville.
A reporter of the TobaceoLeaf-Chron-
icle, haying heard during his morels of
the reumekeble ab4lilfrf, pf this man, de-
termined to ii terview tire liver; men of
the town and he found that their unan-
jumps opinion is that no such man has
ever before vieited elerkoville. This,
one of them pertinently remarked, is no
snap judgement; they have had three
years in which to form an opiniRn. Mr.
W.R.Shelton,when tree!' by the reporter,
said: "Dr Stanton is the best Veteri-
nary Surgeon I ever saw or ever heard
of, for that flatter. I have seen him
tune after time cure diseases which be-
fore his arrival invariably resulted in
death. Although he has had remarka-
ble success in the treatment qf sick ani-
mals, his specialty is the location and
treatment of lameness. An expert lo-
c Jest lameness solely by sight; the way
in whieh the animal uses the affected
limb in trottieg iumdicats 0 IO him the
exact seat of the trouble, be it In the
shoulder, in the foot 'or at seine point
between the two. The average man
can detect no difference whatever; to
him the horse is simply lameeted as the
shoulder is the largest part of the limb,
he locates the trouble there and neglects
the foot, which is et fault three times
out of four. I have been in the livery
business all my life. and my friends tell
me that I am a pretty good judge of a
horse, yet I never could limit° lameness
with any certainty, and f never saw a
man who could until pr. Stanton came
here three years ago. He inserted from
the start that three fourth of the lame
herses were lame in the feet ;that nearly
all this lameness was caused by impro-
per shoeing and that treatment was of
no avail tine es the foot was shod true
and level. He cured several apparently
hopeless cripples for me by proper shoe-
ing alone, ehortiy after his errival here,
and convinced rue that he thoroughly
understood science'!" horse-shoeing. I
have had him superintend the shoeing
of all my best her' f the past year,
net becauee there was any thing the
matter with their feet, lea because that
insured their being kept in perfect con-
dition. I ant glad to see hiin in charge
of a shop of his own, and at he only
charges the regular Clarl:sville price of
twenty-five cents each for new shoes,
employe first class workmen and impel -
intends the work himself without addi-
tional charge, the enterprise is bound to
succeed."
Mr. James P. Gill was nest gSen and
said: "I have met several of the prom-
inent Verterinary Surgeons of the coun-
try wInle on the circuit with my race
horses, but I have never met a Mall
whom I considered his equal. I woulo
rather have Dr Stanton's upon a ease 01
lameness than that of any veterinary
surgeon I ever nil t. I consider him au
authority on lameness end (Releases ( I
seessuminsennassew 
the feet. Another thing, he is as con- astrimiorm Itirt 
 
mIrropm
seientious as they make them; I have
seen him:refuse dozens of easel, that were 013
incurable, telling the owner that treat-
ment wee a waste of time and money.''
Mr. Speucer Diorite said : "Dr. Stan-
ton is the best veterinary surgeon that
has ever been hi Clarksville ; I sin glad
to sea loin lireated here perntnnently ;
We could fleapit along without hun."
"Dr. Stenton," said Mr. Charles Mat-
thewm, "iti a first-class veterinary sur-
geon ; he satietied me shortly after his
arrival here that he was a seientalic
horseeshoer by shooing a horse of mine
that hail been lame two yeurs. In a few
days the horsie was going all right and
received no further treetruent. lie has
treated a great many case. for nu, since
satisfactorily."
'Squire Caldwell adjourned court long
enough to say: "I can not endorse Dr.
Stanton too strongly; he is the best vet-
erinary surgeon I ever . met, and is
strictly honest in his dealings with the
people. I have seen him several times
refuse to treat incurable cases. His
greatest success has always been in the
treatment of the disease. of the feet
The last case he treated for me was a
case of foot lameness. He found that
the trouble was caroled by an improper-
ly fitted shoe; he had the shoe reiittee
and the horse returned to work in a day
or two without any other treatment."
Dr. Ellis, who was present and over-
heard 'Squire Caldwell's statement, said
to the reporter as he was leaving the
stable: "While I know nothing of Dr
Stanton'', knowledge of scientific horse-
shoeing, I do know that he has a thiur
moth knowledge, of modern inedleine
He has ties ti a constant visitor at my
;are for the pant yetsr, line talks over
Ills castes with mt., and has taken no, to
s sverel of the most WU !Tinto, ones.
His plan of tramline:3 has always been
rational and 1 have Wittiest/-
n(1 several of his surgical operations, ex•
treniely dangerous on s, and can say
that he is the best qperator I ever saw
in his line. In operating in the neigh-
berhood of important blood vessels he i.
coolness personified. f know that he is
well liked by the physicians of Clarks
ville, and I think that they will all in-
dorse him as the right man in the right
p 1 aTchee. ' r'
eporter next called on Dr. T. H
Alterable. Said he: "I consider Dr
Stanton a first Magi veterinary sur-
geon."
His neighbor, Dr. Brandand, said : '•I
regard Dr. Stanton as thoroughly skilled
in his profession."
Dr. T. D. Johnson was next seen and
said: "I think he is a thoroughly qual-
ified veterinarian."
After calling at the offices of several
other physicians, and finding them out,
the reporter was lucky enough to catch
Dr. Runyon on the fly. Said he: "1
regard Dr. Stanton as eminently quali-
fied in his profess_iou.:
Dr. Stanton, the veterinary surgeon
speken of in such highly complimentary
teems, has, we are very glad to be able
to state, opened a branch establishment
in Hopkineville at the corner of Eighth
and Water streets, where animals of any
sert will be treated and where he is pre-
pared to shoe anything from a mule to a
thoroughbred racer in the most ecientitie
manner.
Dr. Stanton has, since he opened his
establishment here, done s great deal of
work for Mr. Van Cleave., the well,
known horse man who resides near here,
slid that gentlemen is very enthusiastic
in his praise of the wiry in which the
work was all della and feels that the
people of Christian county should be
very glad indeed that the doctor has
located here, as they eau now get their
work done in a scientific way by skilled
men who have been in Dr. Stanton's
service for a long while and thoroughly
understand and carry out his methods.
Several of the yearlings taken from
this place to Latonia to be disposed of
at the big sale of thoroughbreds last
Saturday were taken to Dr. Stanton's
establishment before they left here and
plates were put on their feet. This is a
delicate piece of work and requires
great skill to inure success, to keep
from injuiring the colts' feet. The
plates on these colts' feet were put on
such a masterly manner that the work
attracted the attention of old jockeys
and hersemen, who took the trouble to
ask the name of the man who had done
the plating. Dr. Stanton has recently
been doing a good deal of work for Dr.
M. W. Williams tied Mr. Will Norton
and both gentlemen are highly pleased
with his methods.
The doctor's terms are cash or month-
19 PlUalei46.
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THT WANT NO SUCH ROT.
[SPELIAL TO NEW SEA]
WaShingt011, June 16.-The silver
Sinators are bitterly opposed toCongrees
discussing the question of a monetary
commission. If the president will not
give assurances that he will refrain from
each a moilanre the silver well ill
block the tariff bill., 'I hey known that
nothing but bimetallism will resrore the
prosperty in the country, and therefore
they do not want any gold bug commie-
'eons appointed by McKinley to sti:1
further contract the currency, which it
would &emit would be made up either
of Wall St. bankers or else men eideeted
by Wall street, which is about the same.
eD FROM FRIGHT.
Ti) KEW ERA]
Lexington, Ky., June 17.-1:15 p ni-
Mrs. Mary Anderson, who is well-known
in this city, died of fright last night.
She has always been afraid of lightning
and lust night when a big electrical
storm Was in progress lightning struck
near her house anti so frightened her
that she died, all efforts to calm her
proving futile. Physicians regard it as a
most remarkable caee.
Harvest co.
Call on Lewis Starling, at J. J. Met-
• old stand, fir harvest oil. N1 .2t
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materials or painting
seem in this age to be in,.
excusable, when full information
can be had free. If interested, it
will pay to gct pamphlet and
color cards, also twelve pictures
of houses painted in different
shades or combinations of colors,
free. Send your address.
NATIONAL LEAD CO., CINCINNATI BRANCH',
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straw hats is beyond question the best on the
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ak
en
 f
r
o
m
 a
 t
o
m
a
t
o
 p
la
nt
in
 m
y
 g
ar
de
n,
 a
n
d
 o
n
 J
ul
y 
9
 i
t 
ha
ul
c
ha
ng
ed
 t
o 
a
 p
uf
at
 i
n 
th
e 
g
r
o
u
n
d
Y
o
u
n
g
 
w
o
r
m
s
 
r
e
c
e
n
tl
y 
ha
tc
he
d
ha
ve
 b
ee
n 
o
bs
er
ve
d 
o
n
 t
ob
ac
co
 J
ul
y
3,
 1
89
4;
 J
ul
y 
9,
 1
89
4;
 J
ul
y 
11
, 
18
84
;
A
u
g
u
s
t
 
9,
 1
89
4,
 
a
n
d
 
S
e
p
t
e
m
be
r 
9.
18
95
.
T
h
o
s
e
 
o
bs
er
ve
d 
du
ri
ng
 
th
e 
fi
rs
t
ha
lf
 
o
f 
Ju
ly
 
pr
ob
ab
ly
 r
e
pr
es
en
t 
a
s
e
c
o
n
d 
br
oo
d,
 t
he
 f
ir
st
 o
n
e
 d
ev
el
op
-
in
g 
in
 
t
o
m
a
t
o
 o
r
 
s
o
m
e
 o
th
er
 p
la
nt
.
T
h
e
 t
hi
rd
 b
ro
od
 w
o
u
ld
, 
th
er
ef
or
e,
 b
e
th
e 
o
n
e
 
w
hi
ch
 a
pp
ea
rs
 d
ur
in
g 
e
a
r
ly
A
u
g
u
s
t
 a
n
d 
do
es
 
m
o
s
t
 o
f 
th
e 
in
ju
ry
to
 t
ob
ac
co
. 
T
h
e
 y
o
u
n
g
 w
o
r
m
s
 w
hi
ch
w
e
r
e
 n
o
t
e
d 
by
 m
e
 l
as
t,
 f
al
l 
o
n
 t
he
 r
e-
fu
se
 
to
ba
cc
o 
le
ft
 
a
ft
er
 c
u
tt
in
g 
Cr
'
pr
ob
ab
ly
 
fr
om
 o
c
c
a
s
io
na
l 
a
tt
un
e 
o
f
th
e 
th
ir
d 
br
oo
d,
 w
hi
ch
 d
ur
in
g 
lo
ng
m
il
d 
a
u
t
u
m
n
s
 
c
o
m
e
 o
u
t
 
in
 f
al
l 
in
s
te
ad
 o
f 
s
pr
in
g.
 
(I
 t
oo
k,
 S
e
p
t
e
m
be
r
18
. 
18
90
, 
a
 
m
o
t
h
 
ju
st
 
fr
om
 
th
e
g
r
o
u
n
d,
 a
n
d 
w
it
h 
th
e 
w
in
g 
n
o
t
 y
t 
t
e
x
p
a
n
de
d 
1 
S
u
c
h
 y
o
u
n
g
 a
r
e
 l
ia
bl
e 
a
t
a
n
y
 
t
im
e 
to
 
be
 d
es
tr
oy
ed
 
by
 f
ro
st
.
a
n
d 
I
 t
hi
nk
 o
r
di
ns
ri
ly
 d
o
 n
o
t
 b
ec
om
e
a
du
lt
; 
e
t
a
 i
t 
is
 
n
o
t
 a
lt
og
et
he
r 
he
pr
ob
ab
le
 t
ha
t 
du
ri
ng
 s
o
m
e
 o
f 
th
e 
e
x
c
e
pt
io
na
ll
y 
m
il
d 
fa
ll
 
a
n
d 
w
in
te
r
w
e
a
t
he
r 
e
x
pe
ri
en
ce
d 
he
re
. 
s
o
m
e
 g
o
in
to
 t
he
 
g
r
o
u
n
d 
to
 
pa
ss
 t
he
 w
in
te
r
T
o
 t
he
 g
r
o
w
e
r
 t
he
 i
mp
or
ta
nt
 f
ac
ts
in
 t
he
 
li
fe
 h
is
to
ry
 
o
f 
th
e 
in
se
ct
 a
r
e
th
e 
a
pp
ea
ra
nc
e 
o
f 
th
e 
br
oo
d 
in
 c
a
tt
y
Ju
ly
 a
n
d 
o
f 
a
n
o
t
he
r 
in
 e
a
r
ly
 A
u
g
u
s
t
c
o
s
c
i.
us
to
ss
 W
IT
H 
L
b
:
F
E
R
N
:
I
C
E
 T
O
 I
C
/B
AC
C
O
 W
O
R
M
 
I
N
J
U
R
Y
1.
-
I
t
 i
s 
n
o
t
 n
e
c
e
s
s
a
r
y 
to
 s
pr
ay
 t
o
ba
cc
o 
m
o
r
e
 t
ha
n 
th
re
e 
ti
me
s,
 p
ro
vi
d-
e
d 
th
e 
ti
me
s 
o
f 
m
a
k
in
g 
th
e 
a
pp
li
ca
-
ti
on
 a
r
e
 w
e
ll
 c
ho
se
n-
2
.
-
J
u
d
in
g 
by
 e
x
pe
ri
en
ce
 t
he
 p
r
o
p
e
r
 t
im
e 
to
 a
pp
ly
 
pa
ri
s 
gr
ee
n 
is
 e
a
il
y
in
 J
ul
y 
a
n
d 
a
ga
in
 
in
 e
a
r
:
y 
A
u
gu
st
,
bu
t 
e
x
t
e
n
de
d 
e
x
pe
ri
en
ce
 w
il
l 
pr
ob
a-
bl
y 
s
h
o
w
 t
he
 
br
oo
ds
 t
o 
v
a
r
y 
s
o
m
e
-
w
h
a
t
 i
n 
t
im
es
 o
f 
a
pp
ea
ra
nc
e 
w
it
h 
th
e
s
e
a
s
o
n
.
 
T
h
e
 t
hi
ng
 t
o 
do
, 
c
o
n
s
e
qu
en
t
ly
 i
s 
to
 w
a
t
c
h 
th
e 
pl
an
ts
 a
n
d 
a
pp
ly
th
e 
po
is
on
 
a
s
 
s
o
o
n
 
a
s
 t
he
 
y
o
u
n
g
w
o
r
m
s
 b
eg
in
 t
o 
a
pp
ea
r.
 
A
 t
hi
rd
 a
p-
pl
ic
at
io
n 
m
a
y
 b
e 
s
a
fe
ly
 m
a
d
e
 a
bo
ut
th
e 
m
id
dl
e 
o
f 
A
u
g
u
s
t
.
3
 -
U
s
e
 
w
e
a
k
 
m
ix
tu
re
s,
 e
v
e
n
 
if
y
o
u
 a
r
e
 
fo
rc
ed
 t
o 
s
li
ml
y 
fo
ur
 t
im
es
.
O
n
e
 
p
o
u
n
d 
o
f 
pa
ri
s 
gr
ee
n 
in
to
 1
6
0
ga
ll
on
s 
o
f 
w
a
te
r 
is
 e
n
o
u
g
h
 i
f 
a
pp
li
t 
d
a
t 
t
he
 p
ro
pe
r 
ti
me
, 
n
a
m
e
ly
, 
Wb
ef
l 
th
e
w
o
r
m
s
 a
r
e
 y
o
u
n
g
.
 
I
 s
ho
ul
d 
n
o
t
 u
s
e
m
o
r
e
 t
ha
n 
o
n
e
 
p
o
u
n
d 
in
 1
2
0 
ga
ll
on
s
in
 a
n
y
 r
a
te
.
4.
 -
W
h
e
r
e
 t
ob
ac
co
 i
s 
g
r
o
w
n
 o
n
 a
la
rg
e 
s
c
a
le
 i
t 
is
 e
c
o
te
nn
y 
to
 g
et
 a
 c
o
p-
pe
r 
kn
ap
sa
ck
 
s
pr
ay
er
, 
fr
om
 
s
o
m
e
m
a
ke
r 
o
r
 d
ea
le
r 
o
f 
k
n
o
w
n
 r
el
ia
bi
li
ty
.
A
n
 "
a
gi
ta
to
r.'
 
s
ho
ul
d 
a
lw
ay
s 
be
 a
t-
ta
ch
e 
to
 t
he
 h
an
dl
e 
o
f 
th
e 
p
u
m
p
.
5
 -
T
o
 t
ho
se
 
w
h
o
 d
is
li
ke
 
to
 
u
s
e
pa
ri
s 
gr
ee
n 
o
n
 t
ob
ac
co
, 
th
e 
li
so
 o
f 
c
o
-
ba
lt
 i
n 
th
e 
fl
ow
er
s 
o
f 
ji
ni
so
n 
w
e
e
d 
is
c
o
r
n
m
e
n
t
ie
eT
TT
hs
 s
to
od
 t
he
 
it
e
x
pe
ri
en
ce
 
n
o
w
 
fo
r 
fo
rt
y 
ye
ar
s 
a
t
le
as
t,
 a
n
d 
is
 s
ti
ll
 i
n 
fa
vo
r 
w
it
h 
g
r
o
w
-
e
r
s
.
 
T
h
e
 b
es
t 
t
im
e 
to
 u
s
e
 i
s 
du
ri
ng
A
u
gu
st
, 
w
h
e
n
 t
he
 f
ly
 
is
 m
o
s
t
 a
bu
n-
da
nt
. 
T
h
e
 f
lo
we
rs
 
m
a
y
 b
e 
pl
uc
ke
d
fr
om
 
th
e 
pl
an
t 
a
n
d 
s
e
t 
u
pr
ig
ht
 i
n
th
e 
g
r
o
u
n
d 
a
bo
ut
 t
ob
ac
co
 f
ie
ld
s,
 a
f-
te
r 
in
tr
od
uc
in
g 
by
 m
e
a
n
s
 o
f 
a
 q
ui
ll
 a
li
tt
le
 o
f 
th
e 
fo
ll
ow
in
g 
m
ix
tu
re
: 
W
s
.
te
r,
 o
n
e
 p
in
t;
 m
o
la
ss
es
 o
r
 L
o
n
e
y
,
 o
n
e
-
fo
ur
th
 p
in
t;
 c
o
ba
lt
, 
o
n
e
 o
u
n
c
e
.
T
h
e
 R
ea
l 
Es
ta
te
 l
ia
rk
et
.
-
 
-
-
-
 
-
O
w
i
n
g
 t
o 
th
e 
s
tr
in
ge
nc
y 
o
f 
th
e
ti
me
s 
r
e
a
t 
e
s
ta
te
 
ha
s 
n
o
t
 
m
o
v
e
d
v
e
r
y 
m
u
c
h
 
fo
r 
th
e 
pa
st
 f
ew
 m
o
n
t
hs
,
hu
t 
s
e
v
e
r
a
l 
g
o
o
d 
s
a
le
s 
w
il
l 
be
 c
lo
se
d
a
s
 
s
o
o
n
 a
s
 
th
e 
w
he
at
 
c
r
o
p 
is
 b
ar
-
_
 
.
•
v
e
s
te
d.
 
W
e
 
ha
ve
 
s
o
ld
 
s
o
m
e
 
c
it
y
lo
ts
 
a
t 
r
e
a
s
o
n
a
bl
e 
pr
ic
es
 l
at
el
y 
a
n
d
ha
ve
 
s
o
m
e
 
e
le
ga
nt
 l
ot
s 
to
 s
el
l 
le
ft
,
w
hi
ch
 
c
a
n
 
be
 
bo
ug
ht
 n
o
w
 c
he
ap
er
t
ha
n 
a
t 
a
n
y
 t
u
n
e
 i
n 
th
e 
fu
tu
re
 
W
e
w
o
u
ld
 a
dv
is
e 
o
u
r
 f
ri
en
ds
 t
o 
bu
y 
n
o
w
be
fo
re
 
th
e 
r
is
e 
c
o
m
e
s
.
 
T
he
re
 i
s 
a
g
o
o
d 
d
e
m
a
n
d
 f
or
 f
ar
ms
 t
o 
r
e
n
t 
a
n
d
th
os
e 
to
 b
e 
r
e
n
te
d 
a
r
e
 
a
lr
ea
dy
 d
is
-
po
se
d 
o
f 
w
it
h 
a
 f
ew
 e
x
c
e
pt
io
b.
 
W
e
ha
ve
 
o
n
 h
an
d 
st
il
l 
t
w
o
 
o
th
er
 
fi
ne
pl
ac
es
 
a
n
d 
c
a
n
 r
e
n
t 
t
h
e
m
 t
o 
g
o
o
d
•
u
 a
t.
 s
a
ti
sf
ac
to
ry
 p
ri
ce
s 
a
n
d 
te
rm
s.
R
e
a
l 
e
s
ta
te
 l
o
a
n
s
 a
r
e
 
a
l
s
o
 s
l
o
w
 a
n
d
m
o
 it
 
o
f 
t
h
e
m
 
a
r
e
 
th
t 
o
n
 :
h 
tr
us
t
a
n
d
 i
ns
ur
an
ce
 c
o
m
pa
ni
es
, 
a
s
 i
nd
iv
id
-
u
a
ls
 
ha
ve
 
n
o
 
s
pa
re
 
m
o
n
e
y
.
 
W
e
r
e
pr
es
en
t 
et
iv
.e
re
l 
la
rg
e 
in
et
it
u-
ti
on
s 
a
n
d
 
c
a
n
 
lo
an
 
f
r
o
m
 
$1
 0
0
0
to
 $
20
,0
00
 o
n
 
g
o
o
d
 p
ro
pe
rt
y.
 
W
e
h
 e
v
e
 m
a
d
e
 s
e
v
e
r
a
l 
g
o
o
d 
lo
an
s 
la
te
ly
.
Al
l 
m
o
n
e
y
 
le
nd
er
s 
a
r
e
 v
e
r
y 
pa
rt
ic
u-
la
r 
in
 
w
a
n
t
in
g 
a
n
 a
bs
tr
ac
t 
o
f 
ti
tl
e
te
nd
-
 
pu
re
ri
as
er
e 
o
t
 D
in
a 
ot
su
ld
-
ha
ve
th
e 
s
e
ll
er
 
fu
rn
is
h 
a
 
c
o
m
p
le
te
 a
b-
s
tr
ac
t,
 s
o
 t
ha
t 
in
 c
a
s
e
 a
 
lo
an
 s
ho
ul
d
e
v
e
r
 b
e 
w
a
n
t
e
d 
it
 c
o
u
ld
 b
e 
o
bt
ai
ne
d;
a
ls
o 
to
 
be
 
c
e
r
ta
in
 
th
at
 t
he
 
ti
tl
e 
is
g
o
o
d
 a
n
d 
to
 
pr
ot
ec
t 
f
r
o
m
 
ha
vi
ng
fu
tu
re
 l
it
ig
at
io
n:
 
R
e
m
e
m
b
e
r
 t
he
 o
ld
s
a
yi
ng
, 
"
a
 s
ti
tc
hi
n 
t
im
e 
s
a
v
e
s
 n
in
e,
'
a
n
d 
ha
ve
 y
o
u
r
 t
it
le
s 
e
x
a
m
in
ed
.
Ch
ri
st
ia
n 
C
o
u
n
t
y
 A
bs
tr
ac
t 
C
o
.
H
.
 W
.
 B
R
E
A
T
H
I
T
T
a
n
d 
J
O
H
N
 
T
.
 E
D
M
U
N
D
S
,
M
a
n
a
g
e
r
s
Be
th
el
 F
e
m
a
l
e
 
C
o
ll
eg
e.
T
hi
s 
In
st
it
ut
io
n,
 
a
 
s
e
le
ct
 
h
o
m
e
s
c
ho
ol
 
fo
r 
gi
rl
s,
 i
s 
be
au
ti
fu
ll
y 
si
t-
u
a
te
d 
in
 
th
e 
So
ut
h-
we
st
er
n 
pa
rt
 o
f
El
op
ki
ns
vi
ll
e,
 K
y
.
 
Ho
pk
iu
sv
il
le
 i
s 
a
pr
et
ty
 
li
tt
le
 c
it
y,
 c
le
an
, 
w
e
ll
 l
ig
ht
ed
,
w
e
ll
 
pa
ve
d,
 
w
e
ll
 g
ov
er
ne
d,
 h
ea
lt
fu
l,
a
c
c
e
s
s
ib
le
; 
th
e 
s
o
c
ia
l 
a
t
m
o
s
p
h
e
r
e
 i
s
in
vi
or
at
in
g 
a
n
d 
r
e
fi
ne
d;
 t
he
 c
li
ma
te
 I
m
il
d 
a
n
d 
pl
ea
sa
nt
 
T
h
e
 c
o
ll
eg
e 
c
o
n
s
is
ts
 o
f 
e
ig
ht
 a
c
a
de
mi
e 
de
pa
rt
me
nt
s.
w
it
h 
M
u
s
ic
, 
Ar
t,
 
E
lo
cu
ti
on
 
a
r
id
Ph
ys
ic
al
 C
ul
tu
re
.
T
h
e
 
fa
cu
lt
y 
is
 c
o
m
p
o
s
e
d 
o
f 
th
re
e
m
e
n
 
a
n
d 
e
ig
ht
 l
ad
ie
s-
e
x
p
e
r
ie
nc
ed
,
tr
ai
ne
d 
a
n
d 
ef
fi
ci
en
t.
 
"
Vo
ca
l 
a
n
d 
in
- 
,
s
tr
um
en
ta
l 
m
u
s
i
c
 
by
 
gr
ad
ua
te
s 
o
f 
'
N
e
w
 E
n
g
l
a
n
d 
Co
ns
er
va
to
ry
 o
f 
m
u
s
ic
,
Cl
oc
ut
io
u 
a
n
d 
Il
ly
 si
er
il
 C
ul
tu
re
 b
y 
tt
gr
ad
ua
te
 
o
f 
E
m
e
r
s
o
n
 
Co
ll
eg
e 
o
t
Or
at
or
y.
 B
o
s
t
o
n
.
T
h
e
 h
ea
lt
h 
r
e
c
o
r
d 
is
 u
n
s
u
r
pa
se
et
l,
c
lo
se
 
pe
rs
on
al
 
a
tt
en
ti
on
 
is
 
gi
ve
n
e
a
c
h 
pu
pi
l
S
t
a
n
da
rd
 
is
 
hi
gh
; 
ho
no
rs
 
a
r
e
a
w
a
r
de
d 
a
c
c
o
r
di
ng
 
to
 
m
e
r
it
. 
N
o
de
gr
ee
s 
c
o
n
fe
rr
ed
 
in
 c
o
u
r
s
e
 
o
r
 a
s
ho
no
ra
ry
 d
is
ti
nc
ti
on
s.
U
n
d
e
r
 t
he
 
pr
es
en
t 
a
dm
in
is
tr
at
io
n
th
e 
m
e
t
h
o
ds
 
ha
ve
 
be
en
 
c
ha
ng
ed
,
th
e 
s
ta
nd
ar
d 
r
a
is
ed
 a
n
d
 
th
e 
w
o
r
k
m
a
d
e
 m
o
r
e
 t
ho
ro
ug
h.
C
o
m
m
o
d
i
o
u
s
 b
ri
ck
 b
ui
ld
in
g,
 r
o
o
m
s
la
rg
e 
a
n
d 
a
ir
y,
 
C
a
m
p
u
s
 
be
au
ti
fu
l,
te
nn
is
 
c
o
u
r
ts
 a
n
ti
 C
r
o
q
u
e
t
 g
ro
un
ds
.
Bu
il
di
ng
 l
ig
ht
ed
 t
hr
ou
gh
ou
t 
by
 e
le
c
tr
ic
it
y.
 
H
o
t
 
a
n
d 
c
o
ld
 
w
a
t
e
r
 
o
n
e
v
e
r
y 
fl
oo
r,
 
c
a
r
pe
ts
 
o
n
 
al
l 
fl
oo
rs
.
Fi
rs
t-
cl
as
s 
pi
an
os
, 
g
o
o
d 
o
r
ga
n,
 
di
-
n
in
g 
r
o
o
m
 
w
e
ll
 
fu
rn
is
he
d,
 e
le
ga
nt
fa
re
.
G
o
o
d
 
li
br
ar
y,
 r
e
a
di
ng
 r
o
o
m
 s
u
p
pl
ie
d 
w
it
h 
le
ad
in
g 
M
a
g
a
z
in
es
 a
n
d
'
e
r
io
di
 ca
l s
.
C
o
u
r
s
e
s
 i
n 
P
ia
no
, 
O
r
g
a
n
,
 
Vi
ol
in
,
Gu
it
ar
, 
M
a
n
do
li
n,
 
V
o
ic
e 
Cu
lt
ur
e,
El
oc
ut
io
n,
 A
rt
, 
H
a
r
m
o
n
y
,
 
T
he
or
y,
Hi
st
or
y 
o
f 
M
u
s
ic
, 
C
h
o
r
u
s
R
e
gu
la
r 
A
c
a
de
mi
c 
a
n
d
 
Bu
si
nH
es
s
C
o
u
r
s
e
s
be
gr
ee
s 
M
.
 A
.
 B
8
.-
"
e
c
in
ie
rr. 
te
a
:
'
It
 i
s 
th
e 
pu
rp
os
e 
o
f 
th
is
 s
c
ho
ol
 t
o
en
",
 r
 t
o 
y
o
u
n
g
 l
ad
ie
s 
a
n
 e
du
ca
ti
on
 a
s
c
o
m
pl
et
e 
a
n
d 
t
ho
ro
ug
h 
in
 
th
e 
br
an
-
c
he
s 
pu
rs
ue
d 
a
s
 
th
at
 
o
ff
er
ed
 
to
No
ti
ng
 
m
e
n
 
by
 t
he
 
le
ad
in
g 
in
st
it
u-
ti
on
s
B
e
th
el
 F
e
m
a
l
e
 C
ol
le
ge
 i
s 
a
 r
e
fi
ne
d
Ch
ri
st
ia
n 
h
o
m
e
 s
c
ho
ol
.
Bo
)i
i 
&
 P
oo
le
.
W
h
e
n
 
y
o
u
 
w
a
n
t
 a
 
s
ha
ve
 
o
r
 L
ai
r
c
u
t,
 g
o
 
to
 
B
o
y
d
 
&,
 
Po
ol
e'
s 
a
pa
rt
-
m
 1
11
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ra
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c
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at
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.
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c
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 c
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s p
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 c
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 d
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c
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 c
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 c
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c
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 c
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 d
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c
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c
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r
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 b
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u
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c
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 d
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 f
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 b
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c
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 m
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ra
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w
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ra
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c
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 c
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 p
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c
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p
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it
h 
w
hi
ch
 t
o 
s
to
rm
 t
he
 b
ur
re
d
e
a
s
th
e 
o
f 
th
e 
u
a
tt
ur
al
 
w
o
r
ld
 
u
n
ti
l 
it
 
th
e 
li
tt
io
 f
ee
t 
o
n
 t
he
 p
at
h 
to
 
th
e 
m
ir
e-
s
ha
ll
 s
u
r
r
e
n
de
r 
il
A 
la
st
 s
e
c
r
e
t.
 
W
e
 '
h
u
n
k
 
Si
mi
 
c
it
y,
 a
n
d  
th
e 
s
is
te
rs
 
by
 t
he
ir
 R
ot
-
e 
p
r
o
.
 
tl
en
7 e
s
 7.
7 f
in
ed
 t
he
 m
a
ie
ve
rs
 o
f 
th
e 
br
ot
h-
G
o
d
 f
cr
 l
bo
 e
c
o
lo
gi
ca
l 
c
a
n
ki
it
ch
e 
ee
it
, 
c
u
d 
th
e 
m
e
c
ha
ni
ca
l
he
 W
c
u
r
ie
rt
ee
 o
f 
1.
4"
Li
g,
 a
n
d 
th
e 
z
o
o
lo
gi
ca
l 
tdo
(.
rs
ea
ril
d (1
 t
o 
t
hr
ow
 o
pe
n 
al
l 
it
s 
pr
is
on
,
c
u
r
ie
 
e
e
 t
e?
 
et
.t
ri
er
, 
e
n
d 
th
e 
in
ve
nt
iv
e 
e
pe
e 
a
ll
 
idt
iss
pil
iao
ys
p ti
ltjae
lse
m
ii:
Ine
d',
da
ills
pdl
atyh
rtc
'INel
f 
'
.
;
s
t
n
,
 b
ut
 w
e
 w
r
is
t 
a
dm
it
 
di
a0
11
5e
, 
s
E
i
l
 
t
hr
ow
 o
pe
n 
al
l 
th
e 
in
sa
ne
a
s
yl
nu
rs
 
a
n
d 
s
h
o
w
 
th
e 
w
r
e
te
li
ed
ue
sn
e,
a
w
l
 
o
pe
n 
a
ll
 
th
e 
s
e
pu
lc
he
rs
 a
n
d 
s
ho
w
th
e 
de
ad
, 
ni
el
 o
pe
n 
al
l 
th
e 
do
or
s 
o
f 
th
e
lo
st
 w
o
r
ld
 a
n
d 
s
ho
w 
th
ee
 d
um
ne
d.
 
T
h
a
t
o
n
e
 
le
im
ic
 
tr
un
sg
re
ss
ie
n 
s
tr
et
ch
ed
M
o
l
d
y
 o
f 
m
i
m
e
", 
He
ro
es
 t
he
 h
et
ue
 o
f 
th
e
w
o
r
ld
 
ti
ed
 
s
tr
uc
k 
th
e 
in
 w
it
h 
do
lo
ro
us
w
a
il
in
g.
 a
n
d 
it
 h
ut
 s
e
a
te
d 
th
e 
pl
ag
ue
s
u
po
n 
th
e 
a
ir
 m
e
i 
th
e 
s
hi
pw
re
ck
s 
u
p
o
n
th
e 
te
mp
es
t 
a
n
d 
fi
ud
eu
ed
, 
li
ke
 a
 l
ee
ch
,
fa
mi
ne
 t
o 
th
e 
he
lo
t 
o
f 
th
e 
s
ic
k 
a
n
d 
dy
-
in
g 
n
u
ti
cu
s.
 B
ea
ut
if
ul
 a
t 
th
e 
s
ta
rt
, 
ho
r-
r
ib
le
 u
t 
th
e 
la
st
. 
O
h
,
 b
o
w
 m
a
n
y
 h
av
e
e
x
pe
rT
en
ce
ff
 tr
r
A
r
e
 t
he
re
 h
er
e 
th
os
e 
w
h
o
 a
r
e
 v
o
ta
ri
es
o
f 
pl
eu
su
re
e 
L
e
t
 
m
e
 
w
a
r
n
 
yo
u,
 
m
y
br
ot
he
r.
 
o
u
r
 e
le
il
mu
re
 I
ca
t 
is
 f
ar
 f
ro
m
s
ho
re
, 
s
o
d 
yo
ur
 s
u
m
m
e
r
 
da
y 
is
 
e
n
di
ng
r
o
u
gh
ly
, 
fo
r 
th
e 
w
in
ds
 a
n
d 
th
e 
w
a
v
e
s
a
r
e
 
lo
ud
 
v
o
ic
ed
, 
a
n
d 
th
e 
o
v
e
r
c
o
m
in
g
c
lo
ud
s 
a
r
e
 a
ll
 z
w
r
it
he
 a
n
d 
a
e
le
am
 w
it
h
te
rr
or
. 
Y
e
n
 
a
r
e
 p
ut
t 
th
e 
N
a
r
r
o
w
s
 a
n
d
a
lm
os
t 
o
u
ts
id
e 
th
e 
H
o
o
k,
 a
n
d 
if
 t
he
 A
t-
la
nt
ic
 t
ak
e 
th
ee
, f
ra
il
 m
o
r
ta
l,
 t
ho
u 
s
ha
lt
u
e
v
t 
r
 g
et
 t
o 
O
v
e
n
 a
ga
in
. 
P
u
t
 b
ac
k;
 r
o
w
s
w
if
tl
y,
 s
w
if
te
r,
 
s
w
if
te
r?
 
Je
su
s 
fr
om
th
e 
s
ho
re
 c
a
s
te
th
 a
 r
o
pe
. 
Cl
as
p 
it
 q
ui
ck
-
ly
, 
n
o
w
 o
r
 
n
e
v
e
r
.
 
O
h
,
 
a
r
e
 
th
er
e 
n
o
t
&
n
u
m
 o
f 
yi
n 
w
h
o
 a
r
e
 f
re
ig
ht
in
g 
a
ll
 y
ou
r
lo
ve
s 
a
n
d 
jo
ys
 a
n
d 
ho
pe
s 
u
po
n 
a
 v
e
s
s
e
l
w
hi
ch
 
s
ha
ll
 
n
e
v
e
r
 
r
e
a
c
h 
th
e 
po
rt
 o
f
li
ce
ve
n?
 
T
h
o
u
 
n
e
a
r
te
t 
th
e 
br
ea
ke
rs
,
o
n
e
 h
ea
ve
 u
po
n 
th
e 
r
o
c
ks
. 
O
h
,
 w
h
a
t
 a
n
a
e
r
i
a
l
 
a
s
s
i
k
 
w
a
s
 
th
at
l 
A
n
o
t
he
r 
lu
ng
e
m
a
y
 
o
a
k
 
L
e
s
 
be
ti
t•
ut
h 
th
e 
s
pa
rs
 
o
r
gr
in
d 
th
y 
bo
ne
s 
to
 
p
o
w
de
r 
a
m
id
 
th
e
to
rn
 t
im
be
rs
. 
Ov
er
bo
ar
d 
fo
r 
yo
ur
 l
if
e,
o
v
e
r
bo
ar
d!
 
Tr
us
t 
n
o
t 
th
at
 l
oo
se
 p
l
m
k
n
o
r
 a
tt
en
tr
t 
th
e 
w
a
v
e
,
 b
ut
 q
ui
ck
ly
 c
la
sp
th
e 
fe
e 
t 
o
f 
Je
su
s 
w
a
lk
in
g 
o
n
 t
he
 w
a
t
e
r
y
pe
ve
n:
cu
t,
 s
ho
ut
in
g 
u
n
ti
l 
he
 
be
ar
 t
he
e,
"
L
o
r
d,
 s
a
v
e
 m
e
 o
r
 I
 p
er
is
h!
" 
Si
n 
Le
an
-
ti
fu
l 
a
t 
th
e 
s
t
a
r
t
—
o
h,
 h
o
w
 
s
a
d,
 h
o
w
di
st
re
ss
fu
l,
 a
t 
th
e 
la
st
! 
T
h
e
 g
ro
un
d 
o
v
e
r
w
hi
ch
 i
t 
le
nd
s 
yo
u 
is
 h
ol
lo
w.
 T
h
e
 f
ru
it
it
 
01
1f
rf
ll
 
a
s
 
yo
ur
 
ta
st
e 
is
 p
oi
so
n.
 
T
h
e
pr
om
is
e 
it
 n
e
tk
ee
 t
o 
y
o
u
 i
s 
a
 l
ie
. 
O
v
e
r
th
at
 u
n
go
dl
y 
ba
nq
ue
t 
th
e 
ke
en
 s
w
o
r
d 
o
f
Go
d'
s 
ju
dg
me
nt
 h
an
gs
, 
a
n
d 
th
er
e 
a
r
e
o
m
in
ou
s 
ha
nd
wr
it
in
gs
 o
n
 t
he
 w
a
ll
s.
Ob
se
rv
e 
a
ls
o 
in
 
th
is
 
s
u
bj
ec
t 
h
o
w
 r
e-
pe
ll
in
g 
s
in
 
is
 w
h
e
n
 
a
pp
en
de
d 
to
 g
re
at
a
tt
ra
ct
iv
en
es
s.
 
Si
nc
e 
Ev
e'
s 
de
at
h 
th
er
e
ha
s 
be
en
 n
o
 s
u
c
h 
pe
rf
ec
ti
on
 o
f 
w
o
m
a
n
-
ho
od
. 
Y
e
n
 P
e
n
h'
 n
e
t 
s
u
gg
es
t 
a
n
 a
tt
ra
ct
-
iv
en
es
s 
to
 T
he
 
bo
dy
 o
r
 
e
u
gg
ea
t 
a
n
y
 r
e
-
fi
ne
me
nt
 t
o 
th
e 
m
e
a
li
er
. 
Y
o
n
 c
o
u
ld
 a
dd
n
o
 g
ra
ce
fu
le
es
e 
to
 t
he
 g
ai
t,
 n
o
 l
us
te
r 
to
th
e 
e
ye
, 
n
o
 s
w
e
e
tn
es
s 
to
 t
he
 v
o
ic
e.
 
A
pe
rf
ec
t 
G
o
d
 m
a
d
e
 h
er
 a
 p
er
fe
ct
 w
o
m
a
n
,
to
 
be
 
th
e 
c
o
m
p
a
n
io
n 
o
f 
a
 p
er
fe
ct
 n
e
m
in
 
a
he
se
" 
a
n
d
 
he
r 
e
n
ti
re
 
n
a
-
tu
re
 v
i 
r
a
te
d 
in
 a
c
c
o
r
d 
w
it
h 
th
e 
be
au
ty
a
n
d 
te
rg
 
f 
pa
ra
di
se
. 
B
u
t
 s
he
 r
e
be
ll
ed
a
ga
in
st
 G
od
's
 g
ov
er
nm
en
t,
 a
n
d 
w
it
h 
th
e
s
a
m
e
 b
an
d 
w
it
h 
w
hi
ch
 
s
he
 p
lu
ck
ed
 t
he
fr
ui
t 
s
he
 
la
un
ch
ed
 u
po
n 
th
e 
w
o
r
ld
 t
he
c
r
im
es
, 
th
e 
w
a
r
s
,
 t
he
 t
um
ul
ts
 t
ha
t 
ha
ve
s
e
t 
th
e 
u
n
iv
er
se
 u
-
w
a
il
in
g.
F
a
t
a
l
 
A
t
t
r
a
c
t
io
ns
.
A
 t
er
ri
bl
e 
ef
fs
et
 t
o 
a
ll
 h
er
 a
tt
ra
et
iv
e-
C
C
M
 
S
i 
e
 
a
r
e
 
n
o
t 
s
u
r
pr
is
ed
 w
h
e
n
 
w
e
fl
ie
d 
m
e
m
 
a
n
d
 
w
o
m
e
n
 
n
a
tu
ra
ll
y 
v
u
lg
ar
go
in
g 
in
to
 
tr
an
sg
re
ss
io
n.
 
W
e
 
e
x
pe
ct
th
at
 p
eo
pl
e 
w
h
o
 
li
ve
 i
n 
th
e 
di
tc
h 
s
ha
ll
ha
ve
 t
he
 m
a
n
n
e
r
s
 o
f 
th
e 
di
tc
h,
 b
ut
 h
o
w
s
he
ek
in
g 
w
h
e
n
 
w
e
 
E
n
d 
s
in
 
a
pp
en
de
d
to
 s
il
l c
r
ie
r 
e
du
ca
ti
on
 
a
n
d 
to
 t
he
 r
e
fi
ne
-
m
e
a
ls
 a
t
 
a
x
i
a
l
 
li
b.
 
T
h
e
 a
o
c
o
m
pl
ia
le
m
e
n
t
e
 
o
f 
M
a
r
y
,
 q
ue
en
 
o
f 
Sc
ot
s,
 m
a
k
e
bu
r 
pL
tr
ou
ag
eu
f 
D
a
r
n
le
y,
 t
he
 p
ro
fl
ig
at
e,
th
e 
m
o
r
e
 a
pp
al
li
ng
. 
T
h
e
 g
en
iu
s 
o
f 
Ca
th
-
e
r
in
e 
11
 
o
f 
Ru
ss
ia
 
o
n
ly
 a
t
e
 f
or
th
 
in
m
o
r
e
 p
ow
er
fu
l 
c
o
n
tr
as
t 
he
r 
u
n
a
pp
ea
sa
-
bl
e 
a
m
bi
ti
on
. 
T
h
e
 
tr
an
sl
at
io
ns
 
fr
om
th
e 
C
he
ek
 a
n
d 
th
e 
La
ti
n 
by
 E
li
za
be
th
,
a
n
d 
he
r 
w
o
n
de
rf
ul
 q
ua
li
fi
ca
ti
on
s 
fo
r 
a
qu
ee
n,
 m
a
k
e
 
th
e 
m
o
r
e
 
di
sg
us
ti
ng
 h
er
c
a
pr
ic
io
us
ne
ss
 o
f 
a
ff
ee
ti
on
 a
n
d 
he
r 
ho
t-
n
e
s
s
 
o
f 
te
mp
er
. 
T
h
e
 g
re
at
ne
ss
 o
f 
B
y
-
To
te
m 
m
in
d 
m
a
ke
s 
th
e 
m
o
r
e
 
a
la
rm
in
g
By
ro
u'
m 
s
e
n
s
u
u
li
ty
.
L
e
t
 n
o
 
o
n
e
 
th
in
k 
th
at
 
r
e
fi
ne
me
nt
 o
f
m
a
n
n
e
r
 o
r
 
e
x
qu
is
it
en
es
s 
o
f 
ta
st
e 
o
r
 s
u
-
pe
ri
or
it
y 
o
f 
e
du
ca
ti
on
 c
a
n
 
in
 a
n
y
 w
is
e
a
po
lo
gi
ze
 f
or
 i
ll
 t
em
pe
r,
 f
or
 a
n
 o
pp
re
s-
s
iv
e 
s
pi
ri
t,
 f
or
 u
n
ki
nd
ne
ss
, 
fo
r 
a
n
y
 k
in
d
o
f s
in
. 
Di
so
be
di
en
es
 G
o
d
w
a
l
 a
n
d 
tr
an
s-
gr
es
ei
on
 
r
u
m
iw
ar
d 
'
e.
aii
 
g
i
W
 n
o
 e
x
c
u
s
e
.
A
c
c
o
m
pl
is
hm
en
t 
he
av
en
 h
ig
h 
is
 n
o
 a
po
l-
o
g
y
 f
or
 v
ic
e 
be
ll
 d
ee
p.
M
y
 s
u
bj
ec
t 
a
ls
o 
im
pr
es
se
s 
m
e
 w
it
h
th
e 
r
e
ga
l 
in
fl
ue
nc
e 
o
f 
w
o
r
n
a
u
.
 
W
h
e
n
 I
s
e
e
 
E
v
e
 w
it
h 
th
is
 
po
we
rf
nl
 
in
fl
ue
nc
e
o
v
e
r
 
A
d
a
m
 
a
n
d 
o
v
e
r
 
th
e 
ge
ne
ra
ti
on
s
th
at
 
ha
ve
 
fo
ll
ow
ed
, 
it
 
s
u
gg
es
ts
 t
o 
m
e
th
e 
gr
ea
t 
p
o
w
e
r
 
a
ll
 w
o
m
e
n
 
ha
ve
 f
or
go
od
 o
r
 f
or
 e
vi
l.
 
I
 h
av
e 
n
o
 
it
ym
pa
th
y,
n
o
r
 h
av
e 
yo
u,
 w
it
h 
th
e 
ho
ll
ow
 f
la
tt
er
ie
s
s
ho
we
re
d 
u
po
n 
w
o
c
u
a
n
 
fr
om
 
th
e 
pl
at
-
fo
rm
 a
n
d 
th
e 
s
ta
ge
. 
T
h
e
y
 m
e
a
n
 
n
o
th
-
in
g;
 
th
ey
 
a
r
e
 
a
c
c
e
pt
ed
 
a
s
 
n
o
th
in
g.
W
o
m
a
n
'
s
 n
o
bi
li
ty
 o
ot
ee
is
ts
 i
n 
th
e 
e
x
e
r
-
c
is
e 
o
f 
a
 C
hr
is
ti
an
 i
nf
lu
en
ce
, 
a
n
d 
w
h
e
n
I
 s
e
e
 t
hi
s 
ki
we
rf
ul
 i
nf
lu
en
ce
 o
f 
E
v
e
 u
p-
o
n
 &
s
r
 h
us
ba
nd
 a
n
d 
u
p
o
n
!
m
a
n
 r
ar
e 
I
 m
a
k
e
 u
p
 m
y
 m
in
d 
th
at
 
th
e
fr
ai
l 
a
r
m
 o
f 
w
o
m
a
n
 c
a
n
 
s
tr
ik
e 
a
 b
lo
w
'
w
hi
ch
 w
il
l 
r
e
s
o
u
n
d 
th
ro
ug
h 
a
ll
 e
te
rn
it
y
d
o
w
n
 a
m
o
n
g
 t
he
 d
un
ge
on
s 
o
r
 u
p
 a
m
o
n
g
tb
e 
th
ro
ne
s.
N
w
e
e
t
 H
o
m
e
.
O
f
 
c
o
u
r
s
e
 I
 a
m
 
n
o
t
 s
pe
ak
in
g 
o
f 
r
e
p-
r
e
s
e
n
ta
ti
ve
 w
o
m
e
n
—
o
f
 E
v
e
,
 w
h
o
 r
u
in
ed
th
e 
r
a
c
e
 
by
 o
n
e
 
fr
ui
t 
pi
ck
in
g;
 o
f 
Ja
el
,
w
h
o
 d
ro
ve
 a
 
s
pi
ke
 t
hr
ou
gh
 t
he
 h
ea
d 
o
f
Si
tt
er
s,
 
th
e 
w
a
r
r
io
r.
; 
o
f 
Es
th
er
, 
w
h
o
o
v
e
r
c
a
m
e
 r
o
ya
lt
y;
 o
f 
Ab
ig
ai
l,
 w
h
o
 st
op
-
pe
d 
a
 
ho
st
 b
y 
he
r 
o
w
n
 
be
au
ti
fu
l 
pr
ow
-
c
o
s
; 
o
f 
M
a
r
y
,
 w
h
o
 
n
u
r
s
e
d 
th
e 
w
o
r
ld
's
Sa
vi
ou
r;
 o
f 
G
r
a
n
dm
ot
he
r 
Lo
is
, 
i
m
m
o
r
ta
lk
ed
 
in
 
he
r 
gr
an
ds
on
 
T
im
ot
hy
; 
if
Ch
ar
lo
tt
e 
Co
rd
ay
, 
w
h
o
 
dr
ov
e 
th
e 
da
g-
ge
r 
th
ro
ug
h 
th
e 
he
ar
t 
o
f 
th
e 
a
s
s
a
s
s
in
 o
f
he
r 
lo
ve
r,
 o
r
 
o
f 
M
a
r
ie
 A
nt
oi
ne
tt
e,
 w
h
o
by
 o
n
e
 
lo
ck
 
fr
om
 
th
e 
ba
lc
on
y 
o
f 
he
r
c
a
s
tl
e 
Qu
ie
te
d 
a
 m
o
b.
 h
er
 
o
w
n
 s
c
a
ff
ol
d
'
E
V
E
'
S 
F
A
T
A
L
 S
T
E
P
 I
N 
T
H
E
O
F
 E
D
E
N
,
R
e
v
.
 
D
r
.
 
T
a
l
m
a
g
e
 
o
n
 
t
h
e
D
a
n
g
e
r
 
o
f
 
a
P
o
o
r
l
y
 I
t
r
u
n
ia
te
d 
li
nt
io
ls
It
tr
en
re
e 
-
-
A 
P
ie
-
t
u
r
e
s
q
u
e
 i
‘e
rt
oo
tt
 o
n
 t
h
e
 U
n
t
o
 o
f
 t
h
e
 H
a
-
m
a
n
 
N
a
o
s
,
N
E
W
 
Y
O
R
K
,
 J
13
13
P 
11
1.
—A
 n
e
w
 
in
te
r-
;
r
e
la
ti
on
 o
f 
th
e 
c
a
la
mi
ty
 i
n 
Pa
ra
di
se
 i
s
gi
ve
 u
 
by
 D
r
.
 T
a
lu
mg
e 
in
 t
hi
s 
s
e
r
m
o
n
,
w
hi
ch
 
is
 l
ad
en
 w
it
h 
pr
ac
ti
ca
l 
1.
.s
eo
tr
a.
'
r
he
 t
ex
t 
is
 G
en
es
is
 ii
i,
 0
, "
A
n
d
 a
 h
en
 t
he
w
o
in
ai
e 
s
a
w
 
th
at
 t
he
 t
re
e 
w
e
n
 g
e 
ce
l 
fo
r
fo
od
, 
a
n
d 
th
at
 
it
 w
a
s
 
pl
ee
sa
ut
 
to
 t
hu
.
r
ye
s,
 a
n
d 
a
 
tr
ee
 t
o 
t
o
 d
es
ir
ed
 t
o 
m
a
k
e
ci
te
 w
is
e,
 s
he
 t
ri
ck
 o
f 
te
e 
fr
ui
t 
th
er
eo
f,
a
n
d
 d
id
 e
a
t,
 a
n
d 
g
a
v
e
 a
lt
o 
u
n
to
 h
er
 h
as
-,
ba
nd
 w
it
h 
he
r,
 a
n
d 
he
 C
id
 c
a
t.
"
It
 
is
 t
he
 f
ir
st
 e
a
tu
rt
!a
y 
a
ft
tr
no
en
 i
n
th
e 
w
o
r
ld
's
 e
x
is
te
nc
e.
 
E
v
e
r
 
s
in
ce
 r
u
n
-
e
 
r
is
e 
A
d
a
m
 
ha
s 
be
 e
n
 e
 ti
ui 
L
iu
g 
th
e 
tr
il
-
li
mi
t 
r
it
ge
uu
tr
y 
o
f 
e
v
ie
gs
 a
n
d 
Ne
st
le
s 
a
n
d
c
ic
ud
e,
 a
u
d 
in
 h
is
 f
ir
st
 l
es
ee
t 
a
 i
n 
e
c
o
lo
-
g
y
 a
n
d 
o
r
n
it
ho
lo
gy
 a
n
d 
ic
li
th
yc
lo
gy
 h
e
ha
m 
r
e
li
ve
d 
th
at
 t
he
 r
e
li
es
 f
ly
 t
he
 a
ir
In
 t
wo
s,
 a
n
d 
th
at
 t
he
 f
is
h 
s
w
i
m
 t
he
 w
a
-
te
r 
in
 t
we
e,
 a
n
d 
th
at
 t
he
 l
io
ns
 w
a
lk
 t
he
fi
el
ds
 
in
 
tw
os
, 
a
n
d 
in
 
th
e 
A
v
a
n
t
'
 r
e
do
-
le
nc
e 
o
f 
th
at
 
Sa
tu
rd
ny
 
a
ft
er
no
on
 
he
fa
ll
s 
e
ft
 i
nt
o 
s
lu
mb
er
, 
mit
 d
, 
a
s
 i
f 
by
 a
l-
-
to
et
et
te
ls
 -
44
4-
-e
ts
ee
t-
th
a4
-4
1;
a 
gr
ee
t-
-
e
s
t 
o
f 
e
a
r
th
ly
 L
le
sv
iu
gn
 
s
le
ep
,
th
is
 p
ar
ed
is
ai
ca
l 
pe
ni
no
lt
 mi
ce
 t
il
de
 w
it
h
th
e 
di
sc
ov
er
y 
o
n
 t
he
 p
ar
t 
c
f 
A
d
a
m
 o
f 
a
c
o
r
r
e
e
pc
nt
li
ug
 i
nt
el
li
ge
nc
e 
ju
st
 l
au
de
d
o
n
 a
 n
e
w
 
pl
an
et
. 
O
f
 t
he
 m
o
t
he
r 
o
f 
al
l
th
e 
li
vi
ng
 I
 
s
p
e
a
k
—
E
v
e
,
 t
he
 f
ir
st
, 
th
e
fa
ir
es
t 
a
n
d 
th
e 
be
st
.
1
.
 E
d
e
a
.
I
 m
a
k
e
 m
e
 a
 g
ar
de
n.
 I
 i
nl
ay
 t
he
pn
th
e
w
it
h 
m
o
u
n
t
a
in
 m
o
s
s
,
 a
n
d 
I 
he
rd
er
 t
he
m
w
it
h 
pe
ar
ls
 f
ro
m 
Ce
yl
on
 
a
n
d 
di
am
mu
ln
fr
om
 
Go
lc
on
da
. 
li
tr
e 
ar
id
 
th
er
e 
a
r
e
fo
un
ta
in
s 
to
ss
in
g 
in
 
th
e 
s
u
n
li
gh
t 
a
n
d
po
nd
s 
th
at
 r
ip
pl
e 
u
n
de
r 
th
e 
pa
dd
li
ng
 o
f
th
e 
s
w
a
n
s
.
 
I
 g
at
he
r 
m
e
 
li
li
es
 f
ro
m 
th
e
A
m
a
z
o
n
,
 a
n
d 
o
r
a
n
ge
 
gr
ov
es
 
fr
om
 
th
e
tr
op
ic
s 
a
n
d 
ta
ma
ri
ud
s 
fr
om
 
Go
ye
z.
T
he
re
 
a
r
e
 
w
o
o
db
in
e 
te
nd
 
ho
ne
ys
uc
kl
e
c
li
mb
in
g 
o
v
e
r
 
th
e 
w
a
ll
 
u
n
d 
s
ta
rr
ed
s
pa
ni
el
s 
s
pr
aw
li
ng
 
th
em
se
lv
es
 o
n
 
th
e
gr
as
s.
 
I 
in
vi
te
 
a
m
id
 
th
es
e 
tr
ee
s 
th
e
la
rk
s,
 a
n
d 
th
e 
br
ow
n 
th
ru
sh
es
, 
a
n
d 
th
e
r
o
bi
ns
, 
a
n
d 
al
l 
th
e 
br
ig
ht
es
t 
bi
nd
s 
o
f
he
av
en
, 
a
n
d 
th
ey
 s
ti
r 
th
e 
a
ir
 w
it
h 
in
-
fi
ni
te
 c
hi
rp
 a
n
d 
c
a
r
o
l.
 A
n
d
 y
et
 t
he
 p
la
ce
Is
 
a
 
de
se
rt
 
fi
ll
ed
 
w
it
h 
da
rk
ne
ss
 
a
n
d
de
at
h 
a
s
 
c
o
m
p
a
r
e
d 
w
it
hl
he
 r
e
s
id
en
ce
o
f 
ti
me
 w
o
m
a
n
 
o
f 
th
e 
te
xt
, 
th
e 
s
u
bj
ec
t
o
f 
m
y
 
s
to
ry
. 
N
e
v
e
r
 
s
in
ce
 h
av
e 
s
u
c
h
s
ki
es
 l
oo
ke
d 
d
o
w
n
 
th
ro
ug
h 
s
u
c
h 
le
av
es
in
to
 s
u
c
h 
w
a
te
rs
. 
N
e
v
e
r
 h
as
 r
iv
er
 w
a
v
e
ha
d 
s
u
c
h 
e
u
r
v
e
d
p
d
 
s
he
en
 l
ie
d 
L
a
n
k 
a
s
a
do
rn
ed
 
th
e 
P
17
- e
n
,
 
th
e 
H
a
v
il
eh
, 
th
e
Gi
be
r'
 a
n
d 
th
e 
Ii
id
el
ek
el
, 
e
v
e
n
 
th
e 
pe
b-
bl
e%
 b
ei
ng
 
Ud
eh
hi
va
 
a
n
d 
o
n
y
x
 
S
U
M
O
.
W
h
a
t
 f
ru
it
s,
 w
it
h 
ti
o 
c
u
m
u
li
()
 t
o 
s
ti
ng
th
e 
r
in
d!
 
W
h
a
t
 r
o
w
e
r
s
,
 w
it
h 
n
o
 s
lu
g
to
 
g
n
a
w
 t
he
 
r
o
o
t!
 
W
h
a
t
 
a
tm
es
pl
e 
r
e
,
w
it
h 
n
o
 i
re
-
et
 t
o 
c
hi
ll
 a
n
d 
ti
 it
h 
n
o
 h
ea
t
to
 
c
o
u
e
u
m
e
l 
B
r
ig
ht
 c
o
ke
. 
ta
ng
le
d 
in
th
e 
e
r
a
s
e
 
P
e
r
fu
me
 i
n 
th
e 
ai
r.
 
M
u
s
i
c
in
 t
he
 s
ky
. 
Gr
ea
t 
s
c
e
n
e
 c
f 
e
lu
dn
et
s 
ar
id
lo
ve
 a
n
d 
jo
y.
R
ig
ht
 t
he
re
 
r
u
de
r 
a
 
lo
we
r 
o
f 
It
 a
t
a
n
d 
v
in
o 
a
n
d 
s
hr
ub
 
o
c
c
u
r
r
e
d 
th
e 
fi
rs
t
m
a
r
r
ia
ge
. 
A
d
a
m
 t
oo
k 
th
e 
ha
nd
 o
f 
th
ia
im
ma
cu
la
te
 
da
ug
ht
er
 o
f 
G
o
d
 a
n
d 
pr
o-
m
:
s
a
w
e
d 
th
e 
o
e
z
e
n
u
m
y
 
w
h
e
n
 
be
 s
a
id
.
"
B
o
n
e
 
o
f 
m
y
 
bo
ne
, 
a
n
d 
fl
es
h 
o
f 
m
y
fl
es
h.
" 
A
 
fu
rl
 i
dd
en
 t
re
e 
s
te
ed
 i
n 
th
e
m
id
st
 o
f 
th
at
 e
x
qu
is
it
e 
pa
rk
. 
E
v
e
,
 s
a
u
n
-
te
ri
ng
 
o
u
t
 
o
n
e
 
da
y 
a
lo
ne
, 
le
ek
s 
u
p
 a
t
t
he
 
tr
ee
 
a
n
d 
p
e
a
 
th
e 
le
un
ti
fu
l 
fr
ui
t
a
n
d 
w
o
n
de
rs
 i
f 
it
 i
s 
s
w
e
e
t
 a
n
d 
w
o
n
de
rs
If
 
it
 
is
 s
o
u
r
,
 a
n
d 
s
ta
nd
in
g 
th
er
e 
w
r
y'
:
"
I
 t
hi
nk
 I
 w
il
l 
ju
st
 p
et
 m
y
 b
an
d 
u
p
o
n
th
e 
fr
ui
t.
 
It
 w
il
l 
do
 L
o
 
d
a
m
a
g
e
 t
o 
th
e
tr
ee
. 
I
 w
il
l 
n
e
t 
ta
ke
 t
he
 
fl
ui
t 
to
 c
u
t,
bu
t 
I
 w
il
l 
ju
st
 t
ak
e 
it
 d
o
w
n
 t
o 
e
x
a
m
in
e
It
."
 
S
h
e
 e
x
a
m
in
ed
 t
ee
 f
ru
it
. 
S
he
 s
a
id
,
"
I
 d
o 
n
o
t 
th
in
k 
th
er
e 
c
a
n
 
be
 a
n
y
 h
a
r
m
In
 
m
y
 ju
st
 b
re
ak
in
g 
th
e 
r
in
d 
o
f 
it
."
S
h
e
 
pu
t 
th
e 
fr
ui
t 
to
 
he
r 
te
et
h,
 
s
he
ta
st
ed
, 
s
he
 
a
ll
ow
ed
 A
d
a
m
 
a
ls
o 
to
 t
as
te
th
e 
fr
ui
t,
 t
he
 d
oe
r 
c
f 
th
e 
w
o
r
ld
 °
pu
le
d,
a
n
d 
th
e 
m
o
a
t/
ou
r 
f
i
n
 •
 
me
te
re
d.
 
L
o
t
 t
he
Is
/h
av
en
s g
at
he
r 
Ll
ac
ku
e 
s
e
 a
n
d 
th
e 
w
in
ds
s
ig
h 
o
n
 t
he
 b
on
 i
n 
o
f 
th
eh
il
le
 a
n
d 
c
a
v
-
e
r
n
,
 a
n
d 
de
ss
er
t,
 a
n
d 
e
a
r
th
, 
a
n
d 
s
ky
 jo
in
in
 
o
n
e
 
lo
ng
, 
de
ep
, 
he
ll
 
r
e
n
di
ng
 b
ow
l,
"
T
h
e
 w
o
r
ld
 i
s 
lo
st
!"
Be
as
ts
 t
ha
t 
be
fe
re
 w
e
r
e
 h
ar
ml
es
s 
a
n
d
fu
ll
 
o
f 
pl
ay
 
po
t 
fo
rt
h 
c
la
w 
a
n
d 
s
ti
ng
a
n
d 
to
ot
h 
a
n
d 
tu
sk
. 
Bi
rd
s 
w
h
e
t
 t
he
ir
be
ak
 f
or
 p
re
y.
 
Cl
ou
ds
 t
ro
op
 i
n 
th
e 
s
ky
.
S
ha
rp
 t
ho
rn
s 
s
ho
ot
 u
p
 t
hr
ou
gh
 t
he
 s
o
ft
gr
as
s.
 
Bl
ae
ti
ng
a 
o
n
 t
he
 l
ea
ve
s.
 A
ll
 t
he
c
ho
rd
s 
o
f 
th
at
 
gr
ea
t 
h
a
r
m
o
n
y
 
a
r
e
s
n
a
pp
ed
. 
U
p
o
n
 t
he
 b
ri
gh
te
st
 h
o
m
e
 t
hi
s
w
o
r
ld
 e
v
e
r
 s
a
w
 
o
u
r
 f
ir
st
 p
ar
en
t'
 t
ur
ne
d
th
ei
r 
ba
ck
 a
n
d 
le
d 
fo
rt
h 
o
n
 
a
 
pa
th
 
o
f
s
o
r
r
o
w
 t
he
 b
ro
ke
n 
he
ar
te
d 
m
yr
ia
ds
 o
f 
•
r
u
in
ed
 r
a
c
e
. D
a
n
g
e
r
 o
f
 C
ar
io
si
ty
.
D
O
 y
o
u
 D
e
gr
ee
, 
in
 t
he
 f
ir
st
 p
la
ce
, 
th
e
da
ng
er
 o
f 
a
 
po
or
ly
 
r
e
gu
la
te
d 
in
qu
is
i-
ti
ve
ne
ss
? 
S
h
e
 w
a
n
t
e
d 
to
 k
n
o
w
 h
o
w
 t
he
fr
ui
t 
ta
st
ed
. 
S
h
e
 f
ou
nd
 o
u
t,
 b
ut
 6
,0
00
ye
ar
s 
ha
ve
 
de
pl
or
ed
 
th
at
 
n
it
he
al
th
fu
l
c
u
r
io
si
ty
. 
He
al
th
fu
l 
c
u
r
io
si
ty
 h
as
 d
on
e
a
 
gr
ea
t 
de
al
 
fo
r 
le
tt
er
s,
 
fo
r 
a
r
t,
 f
or
s
c
ie
nc
e 
a
n
d 
fo
r 
r
e
li
gi
on
. 
It
 h
as
 g
on
e
d
o
w
n
 
in
to
 t
he
 d
ep
th
s 
o
f 
th
e 
e
a
r
th
 w
it
h
th
e 
ge
ol
og
is
t 
a
n
d 
s
e
e
n
 t
he
 f
ir
st
 
c
ha
pt
er
o
f 
Ge
ne
si
s 
w
r
it
te
n 
in
 
th
e 
bo
ok
 o
f 
n
a
-
tu
re
 i
ll
us
tr
at
ed
 w
it
h 
e
n
gr
av
in
g 
o
n
 r
e
e
k,
a
n
d 
it
 s
to
od
 w
it
h 
th
ee
 a
n
ti
qu
ar
ia
n 
w
hi
le
he
 
bl
ew
 
th
e 
t
r
u
m
pe
t 
o
f 
r
e
s
u
r
r
e
c
ti
on
o
v
e
r
 b
ur
ie
d 
H
e
r
c
u
la
ne
um
 a
n
d 
P
o
m
pe
ii
,
u
n
ti
l 
fr
om
 
th
ei
r 
s
e
pu
lc
he
r 
th
er
e 
c
a
m
e
u
p
 a
ba
ft
 a
n
d 
te
rr
ac
e 
a
n
d 
a
m
ph
it
he
at
er
.
he
ti
 
ii
1r
ge
ff
tô
te
le
sc
op
ic
 vi
si
on
 o
f 
th
e 
a
s
tr
on
om
er
, 
u
n
ti
l
w
o
r
ld
s 
hi
dd
en
 
in
 
th
e 
di
st
an
t 
he
av
en
s
ha
ve
 t
ro
op
ed
 f
or
th
 a
n
d 
ha
ve
 
jo
in
ed
 t
he
c
ho
ir
 p
ra
is
in
g 
th
e 
L
o
r
d;
 p
la
ne
t 
w
e
ig
he
d
a
ga
in
st
 
pl
an
et
 a
n
d 
w
il
de
st
 
c
o
m
e
t
 
ha
s-
a
w
e
d
 w
it
h 
r
e
s
pl
en
de
nt
 l
aw
. 
He
al
th
fu
l
c
u
r
io
si
ty
 h
as
 g
on
e 
d
o
w
n
 a
n
d 
fo
un
d 
th
e
tr
ac
ks
 o
f 
th
e 
e
te
rn
al
 
G
o
d
 i
n 
th
e 
po
ly
pi
a
n
d 
th
e 
st
ar
fi
sh
 u
n
de
r 
th
e 
s
e
a
 a
n
d 
th
e
m
a
je
st
y 
o
f 
th
e 
gr
ea
t 
J
e
ho
va
h 
e
n
c
a
m
p
e
d
u
n
de
r 
th
e 
go
rg
eo
us
 c
u
r
ta
in
s 
o
f 
th
e 
da
b
-
h
a
 
It
 h
as
 s
tu
di
ed
 t
he
 s
po
ts
 o
n
 t
he
 s
u
n
,
a
n
d
 
th
e 
la
rv
a 
in
 a
 b
ee
ch
 l
ea
f,
 a
n
d 
th
e
li
gh
t 
u
n
de
r 
a
 
fi
re
fl
y'
s 
w
in
g,
 a
n
d 
th
e
te
rr
ib
le
 e
ye
 g
la
nc
e 
o
f 
a
 c
o
n
do
r 
pi
tc
hi
ng
fr
om
 C
hi
mb
or
az
o.
 
It
 
ha
s 
s
tu
di
ed
 t
he
m
y
r
ia
ds
 o
f 
a
n
im
al
en
he
 
th
at
 i
nt
ak
e 
u
p
th
e 
ph
os
ph
or
ee
ce
nc
e 
in
 
a
 
s
hi
p'
s 
w
a
k
e
a
n
d 
th
e 
m
ig
ht
y 
se
ra
ze
 o
f 
Nu
ns
 a
n
d 
s
ph
er
es
a
n
d 
o
o
n
a
te
ll
at
io
ns
 
a
n
d 
ga
la
xi
es
 
th
at
bl
az
e 
o
n
 i
n 
th
e 
m
a
r
c
h 
o
f 
G
o
d.
 
Il
ea
lt
le
th
at
 a
u
he
ul
th
fu
l 
m
id
 i
rr
eg
ul
ar
 i
mp
li
ed
-
ti
ve
se
es
 l
ee
s 
tu
tt
ed
 
th
ou
sa
nd
s 
a
n
d 
te
ns
u
r
th
ou
sn
ue
lm
 I
m
o
 r
u
in
.
E
v
e
.
 
ju
st
 t
es
te
d"
 t
he
 f
ro
it
. 
S
h
e
 w
a
s
c
u
r
io
us
 
to
 
fe
al
 t
ut
 h
o
w
 i
t 
ta
st
e 
el
, 
a
n
d
th
at
 •
 
m
e
c
ti
ly
 H
ei
st
ed
 
le
r 
B
u
d 
e
lu
st
ed
el
l 
n
a
ti
on
s.
 
S
o
 t
h
e
m
 a
r
e
 
c
le
rg
yt
ne
u 
in
th
is
 
da
y,
 '
n
u
t
t
e
d 
by
 
u
ft
he
al
th
tu
l
qu
is
it
iv
er
e i
s.
 w
h
o
 
ba
re
 
tr
ie
d 
to
 
lo
ok
th
ro
ug
h 
th
e 
ke
yh
ol
e 
o
f 
Go
d'
s 
m
ys
te
r-
ie
s—
re
ys
te
ri
es
 
th
at
 
w
e
r
e
 
ta
rr
ed
 
a
n
d
bo
lt
ed
 t
e
e
n
 a
ll
 }
ei
ne
m 
in
sp
ec
ti
on
—a
nd
th
e 
y 
in
ve
 w
r
e
u
e
 l
ed
 
th
ei
r 
a
h
u
l
e
 
m
e
n
d
M
I
M
I
%
 t
ra
T 
"
M
r
 "
P
r
I
T
T
I
T
I
ff
 
ph
rt
ir
-
fr
ui
t 
fr
om
 b
ra
te
 L
es
 b
ey
on
d 
th
ei
r 
re
ti
cl
e 
I
o
r
 
ha
ve
 r
o
n
e
e
 o
u
t 
c
u
 l
it
ub
a 
o
f 
th
e 
tr
ee
I r
u
in
 
e
hi
cl
i 
th
ey
 
ha
ve
 
tu
ne
Ll
ed
 
iu
to
r
u
in
 s
ee
th
e:
at
 r
e 
n
e
e
dy
. 
A
 l
im
on
it
e'
 t
ri
ce
o
f 
r
e
li
gi
cu
m 
kn
ow
le
dg
e 
fr
om
 w
hi
ch
 w
e
,
m
a
y
 c
a
t 
a
n
a
l 
ge
t 
a
dv
un
ta
ge
, 
hu
t 
fr
om
c
e
r
ta
in
 
tr
ee
s 
o
f 
m
ys
te
ry
 
h
o
w
 
m
a
n
y
ha
ve
 p
lu
ck
ed
 t
he
ir
 r
e
in
! 
El
ec
ti
on
, 
fr
ee
 I
a
ge
nc
y,
 
tr
in
it
y,
 
r
e
s
u
r
r
e
c
ti
on
—i
n 
th
e
di
sc
us
si
on
 
o
f 
th
es
e 
s
u
bj
ec
ts
 h
un
dr
ed
s
a
n
d 
th
eu
sa
te
he
 o
f 
pe
op
le
 r
u
in
 t
he
 w
a
ll
.
T
he
re
 a
r
e
 
m
e
n
 
w
h
o
 a
c
tu
al
ly
 h
av
e 
be
en
ke
pt
 o
u
t 
o
f 
th
e 
ki
ng
do
m 
o
f 
he
av
en
 b
e-
c
a
lm
; 
th
ey
 c
o
u
ld
 
n
o
t 
u
n
de
rs
ta
nd
 
w
h
o
kl
el
ch
is
ie
de
c 
w
a
n
 n
o
t.
F
o
r
b
i
d
d
e
n
 F
r
u
it
.
O
h
,
 h
o
w
 m
a
n
y
 
ha
ve
 
L
e
e
n
 
de
st
ro
ye
d
by
 u
n
 
u
n
he
al
th
fu
l 
in
qu
is
it
iv
en
es
s!
 I
t 
is
n
e
m
 
in
 a
ll
 d
il
ec
ti
on
s.
 
T
he
re
 a
r
e
 
th
ol
es
w
h
o
 s
ta
nd
 w
it
 it 
th
is
 e
y
e
 s
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For several years past there has loen
a movement on foot among the pupils of
the late Pmf. J. B. Fitzhugh to raise a
fund for the purchase of a monument to
mark his grave.
The body of this eminent educator
and splendid gentleman was deposited
in Hopewell cemetery but no stone or
slab designates his last resting place.
No nian in life was more dearly be-
loved by those who knew him in the
class room or more highly eeteemed by
those who came in contact with him so-
cially.
That his grave should have torso long
remained unmarked his old pupils deep
ly regret and only the lack of concerted
action has prevt nted a fitting monunieut
from being reared.
The sentiment is now about tocrystal-
ize into aetiou and to this end commit-
tees will be appointed in each of the
several districts where he taught to re-
ceive contributiona to the f dud.
In the Bell vicinity Mr. Douglass Bell
and Miss Mary Clardy and in the Church
Hill neighborhood Mrs. Tom. A. King
and Miss Mettle Sae Browiting have
been selected. In the Hopkinsville com-
munity Mr. I. P. Braden, of the Bank
of Hopkiusville, will rievive and receipt
for contributions to the fund.
a see-
ni• Leg Was Broken.
Victor Armistead, the thirteen•years.
old son of Dr. J. It. Armistead, sustain-
ed a severe accident Tuesday, and as a
result is suffering greatly and will be
forced to lie in bid several weeks.
He was playing •• fox and hounds"
ith a crOwd of children th t night and
climbed a tree in' Dr. T W. Blakey's
front yard to el:a:weal himself from the
-hound." The limb he was on broke
and he fell on a picket fence. His right
leg was broken above the knee.
Ile was taken home and Drs. Stites.
Blakey and Thomas set and dressed the
leg. Victor is doing as well as could be
expected, considering the nature of his
injury.
Watts Appointed.
T. D. Watts, who is gaining wide-
spread reputation as the only Democrat
in Kentucky endorsed by Deboe and
Franks for a position under the Repub-
lican Administration, was Tuesday ap
pointed poatmaster at Kennedy in the-
Southern part of this county. Watts'
appointment is largely tine to the efforts
uf Dr. Clardy, as related in the NEW
ERA some tune age. Other Kentucky
fourth-class postum ters appointed yes-
terday were: elortonaville. Woodford
county, A. B. Wilhoit ; Stowere, Simp-
son county, J. E. Barker ; Woodburn,
Warren county, I. M. Hinton.
-•••-•110.
The Dame This Afternoon
The time is surely ripe for a base ball
game and • big crowd will attend the
contest between the new Hopkinsvilie
team and the strong club from Madison-
ville. Pell and Smith. the locals' bat-
tery arrived in the city Tuesday. They
are gentlemanly appearing and their
reputation as first-class players is firmly
established.
To-day ie -ladies' day" mei the
fair sex will be at the park in large
numbers. The players practiced Tues-
day afternoon. Their work greatly pleas-
ed all who saw it. The game to-day will
be called at 3 :30 o'clock.
--a- a -Ss.-- -
Old Citizen Dead.
James 'ire, rine of the oldest and
most highly respected citizens of the
Garrettsburg vicinity, in South Chris-
tian, died Monday.
Funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon, a large crowd of sorroe tog
relatives and friends being present. The
body was boned in the cemetery near
Bell.
Mr. Vire had been engaged in farm-
ing since boyhood and he had always
been successful. His life Was useful
and he will be greatly mieeed. He was
[noire than eighty years old.
Fight at Lafayette
Tnere was a cake walk near the State
line, below Lafayette, Saturday night
and a large crowd of negroes were pres-
ent, says the Clarksville Times. The
affair broke up in a free fight in which
knives, pistols and sticks were used. A
negro named Brustle shot five times at
Frank Mitchell, at close range, but
missed him and Mitchell then seized 1.
wagon rit.indard and splitBrustle's scali•
with a blow that knocked him senseless
Dr.Stone sewed up the wound. No hivo
were lost, but there were many bruises
MONTHLY
SUFFERING.
Thousands ofwomen are
troubled, at
monthly inter-
vals with pains
in the head,
hack, breasts,
shoulders,sides
hips awl limbs.
Bet they need
not suffer.
Tin-se pains are symptou.s of
dangerous derangements that
can be corrected. The men-
steal function should operate
r 'leanly.
itioardu
makes menstruation painless,
and regular. It puts the deli-
cate menstrual organs in condi-
tion to do their work properly.
And that stops all this pain.
Why will any woman suffer
month after month when Wine
of Cardui will relieve her? It
costs leo° at the drug store.
Why don't you get a bottle
to-day?
For advice, in cases requiring
special directions, address, giv-
ing symptoms, "The Ladies'
Advisory Department," The
Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Te n n.
•••••••••eee
Sirs. ROZENA LEWIS.
of Oenstills. Uses. SOS:
" I was troubled at monthly lotto:MI
wlih terrible pain'. In my need and bask,
but hake kiss entirely Wit/via by Wins
of Carsui.-
POLITICAL POINTERS.
Franks Slights His Colored
Brother.
se S.` •••
• et, .,111K afrr
VERSE AND VARIETIES. TO MARK HIS GRAVE. PIECES FOR PLANTERS
 r'"ITed 8°ine k"11"el MmIdaY
Pungent Paragraphs nent Monumentii
 
 
1 Popular Pelson
For the Late Correct
Prof. Fitzhugh.
this week was not general rind in most
localities was not sulli,dent to afoul a
I season for setting tubacco Compare-
! tively Rae tobacco lute been set this
week io the hurley section and from theEpitome of all of the best information we can gather we do
not think that 50 per rent, of the intend-
ed burley crop has been put on the hill.
In the lower Green River district the
weatie r has been more favorable for
trausplanting and the setting is practi-
cally completed in that locality. The
reports which reach us from the dark
producing territory would indicate that
they Live put out about 75 per cent of
the intended erop.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco,
1b96 crop:
Trash . ,  $1 00 to 150
Common to moditun logs 1 7e to .11 75
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 00 to 4 50
Medium to good h-at  00 to 9 00
Leaf eiS extra length   6 OU to 7 50
Wrappory styles  SS 00 to 16 00
---
estosPiters ARE PROMISINO.
The ,pinion seems to be general among
sheepmen that prospects are better this
year man they have been at any time
since le92. A better demised for Loth
wool aid mutton is anticipated, but, of
course, mu defiends on the general
num.:foment of the times. There is lit-
tle rea- on to doubt but that the sheep on
an average will show better quality, for
not only have feeders been careful in
the selecteon of their stock sheep, but
they al realize the tag ortance of feed-
ing to a general finish, and the cheep-
mess of feed will give them an opportu-
nity of doing this.
Markets.
A CNVENTION CALL. FADS AND FASHION
S. NO SLAB OR STONE. FARM NEWS ANDNOTES
Meets the foist Nominee - Post Office Odds and reds
 of Gossip Told as Briefly The Movement to Raise 
Funds Deserves Matte-s of G•elt Interest to 311 Tillers o
f
Salaries. as Possitee. 
Leieral Patronage. the Soil.
Mr. E. T. Franks has endorsed a
Democrat for postmaster at Kennedy,
Christian county, ••because there was
not as eligible white Republican within
the delivery of the office." This is a
bard blow to the colored troops who
fought so nobly in the ranks for the
nomination of Mr. le ranks. -te wensboro
Inquirer.
The official call for the meeting of the
Republicau State Cmivention to nomi-
nate a candidate for Clerk of the Court
of Appeals has been issued. The con-
vention will meet in Louisville, Tues-
day, August 10, at 3 o'clock p. m. The
various county committees are ordered
to arrange for selecting delegates at
such times and in such manner as they
may deem best The basis of reprien-
tat ion will be one delegate for every 100
vetes cast for William McKinley for
President.
--
A D. Moore, formerly of this city,
was selected by the joint Democratic
and Populist Committee Monday to till
the vacancy for County Attorney of
Caldwell county, can4ed by the resigna-
tion of J. T. Coleman, the present nom-
inee. Moore was a caudittate for the
poeition before the April primary.
The annual readjostmmt of salaries
at Presidential post.effloes has been
Joined by the Post-office Deeiartment.
It allows an increase in salary of $100
per annum each for poetmasters at the
following K. 'ducky 'Alicia: Elizabeth-
town, Lone,,...PY•tututb, Harrodsharg.
Ladow, Hid, man and Middlesborough.
Salaries are reduced $100 per annum
at the following officses: Ashland,
Cloverport, Frauk fort, 1: niontow ,
Winchester, Augusta. Covington,
Georgetown, Versailles, Catlettsburg,
Flemingsburg, Midway and Williams-
burg. No change v. as made in the
salary at Hopkinsville..
Senator Deboo has received by actual
Count 1,447 applications for the te o or
three places at his disposal in the Capi-
tol.
In le Denmeratic municipal primary
yesterday at Princeton the vete was as
follows: For Ma) or-J. R. Kevil. the
Incumbent, 52; Eph. Outton, 68; Eu-
gene Young. as. Police Judge-R. B
Pearcy won in a walk over six competi-
tors; and T. H. King, Shelly, Eldred, L.
B K:cker, S. Hodge, T. J. Johnson and
8. W. Baker wero nominated for Conn-
ethnen.
The Nashville San says that in view
of Governor Taylor's stated intention of
resigning hiahigh effice for the alleged
reason that his salary is insufficient, it
may be inter, sting to know what the
old tune officials of the shortlived state
of Franklin received.
Governor John Sevier, afterward
Tennessee's first governor, was allowed.
per annum, 1,000 deerskins.
The other officials were rewarded as
follo,ws, according to regular legislative
enactment:
His Honor, the Chief Justice, 500
deerskins.
The secretary of his excellency, the
governor, 500 raccoon skins.
The Treasures of the State, 450 rac-
coon skins.
Each County Clerk, 300 beaver skins.
Clerk of the house of commons, 200
raccoon skins.
Members of the assembly, per diem, 3
raccoon skins.
Justice's fee for signing a warrant, 1
muskrat skin.
To constable, for serving a warrant, 1
mink skin.
Governor Taylor's salary is fixed at
$4,000 per annum. at a time when the
purchasing price of a dollar is consider-
ably more than it ever has been before
in times of peace.
John Sevier, however, lived amidst
very different conditions and at time
when patriotism sought no moneyed
reward and fame was a sufficient guer-
don for any citizen's striving
For County Teachers.
Miss Katie McDaniel, Superintendent
of County Schools, received the follow-
ing communication to-day from Super-
intendeut of Public Instructions David-
son:
Questions involving the following
points of law reach this office with such
frequency that it is thought not out of
p'ace to communicate with you relative
to them:
First-The provision relative to age of
epplicants is clear and explicit, county
boards having no authority to examine-
any one under eighteen years of age.
Second-It is clearly a violation of
law and an infraction of official oath to
grant a certificate to an applicant who,
within the belief of the examiners, has
had improper access to the examination
questions.
Third-The fact that the judge and
the clerk of a trustee election were not
sworn does not invalidate the elec-
tion.
Fourth-The law which provides that
"the examiners shall allot a reasonable
time for the examination on each Rub
ject, taking the subjects in the order
named in the section i Sec. 20 specify-
tag the subjects embraced in the com-
mon school course," is mandatory, and
should be strictly followed.
Fifth-In case of a tie, all provided
for in section 72, common school law;
the county superintendent is empower-
ed to select a trustee. In doing so, he
may name one of the candidates, or he
may chose another. In either case the
appointee serves the regular term.
Sixth-Section 71,COMM011 school law,
is not In conflict with section 132, State
Constitution, section 153 of that instru-
ment exempting trustee elections.
Seventh-The provision of law rela-
tive to the removal of first-class centre
cates was not incorporate into our eta-
tutee until July, 1893, and does not ap-
ply to any certificate issued prior to that
dat ‘, and consequently no certificate
can be renewed, under it before July,
1901.
-4111•-e 
Do you want a permanent posititn
with good pay If so, write to the
Hawk's Nursery Co., Rochester, N. Y.
w3rnos
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
•DR
ilK
CREAM
BAKING
POWDER
A Pyre drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
140 YEARS THE STANDARD.
TRANSMIGRATION.
,Across the ages, blown by alien w
From shores foothill for in,' 3
A subtle mime( hi ng gr`VIIIS It! stvt•
In strange. mystertous way th
mine.
Wert thou not tigress by Nile'
tide:
And I beside thee crouchin near the
wave,
Did we not see a gey barque shoe v glide,
A royal harlot and her Roman at .?
onlY at Males I feel flits itty,t le leer
A vague, half me ..... ry of a font r state;
When o'er tlo. forests dark It, 1611StillIPis
101SVf.
:Something within asks -where' thy sav-
age mate'?"
Reason must then resist • slid ukrest
Still In the human bosom stirs 4t he beast.
M an passions 's ion and hes ts unsup-
prettiest
Calls for the Jungle's dark akd blood
feast.
Still sweep the ages on, and still 1111ed.
Moving through boundless t mismulta-
hot's, ay.
Teget her until thine IS not, shall 11,1e.
Mingling the currents of our d tliiy.
-FlaeleK 111E1.1.
sluggish
TALENTED.
Mr. Frank Bell, the talenteei writer of
the foregoieg strong verses, left this
morning for Nashville to resurue his du•
ties on the Nashville SI111. He has been
promoted to au terlitorial loonier and tl e
character of his work is thoreughly to
his liking and is wore in ketiiiig with
his ability.
THE BALL.
Many Hopkinsville young people w ill
attend the opening ball at Cerulean
he mufurnish lsic
Springs to-night. Vincet Nigro's
fine orchestra will 
and will remain at the Springfthe whole
of the Primmer, and will play 'every eve-
ning for informal dances. Cerulean
will be more popular than ever this
year. •
A COMPOSER.
Mr. Hugh Whitefield Martin. former-
ly of this city, is making exedllent pro-
gress in his music study. Hopi as a vo-
calist and violinist he has attracted con-
siderable attention in even a large a
eity as Nrw York, where he now liv-
ing. He has recently comported a beau-
tiful song entitled "Absent.' which is
i npublished by the noted Oli er Ditso
Publishing House. Mr. Mar in's sister
la now soloist in a prominedt musical
organization which is appear ug in large
Eastern cities.
TEACHERS.
Secretary Grebe*, of the Kentucky
State reachers' Association, ks sending
out programs and eirculars felatiug to
the meeting of the associatio4 to be held
at Bowling Green June 29, ' and July
1s1,. quite a number of Chriatian coun-
ty teachers havesignified their intention
of being present and the retwesentation
from all parts of WesternKetitucky will
doubtless be large. The rfites on all
railroads in the State will be one fare
for the round trip wi* a axt$nsion pri-
vilege to allow a visit to Mammoth cave
and Nashville.
cAnr. ALLEN.
Capt. J. P. B. Allen left to-day for
Georgia, where he will spend the prim-
mer. He will again be a member of the-
faculty of South Kentticty College,
which fact is gratifying not!only to the
patrons of that lustitution,hut his many
dopkinsville friends.
AN ARTIST.
Had not Charles 0. Provrse, of this
city, preferred to be a descitile of Black-
stone, he could have at heiviel fame as
an artist. Most of the illusirations ap-
pearing in the "Phoenix," tihe Lebanon
college'97 claas-book,were drawn by him
and they are excellent, and in no way
betray the hand of the uovide.
WILL NOT RETURN.
Miss Kate Fallensby. who has been
teaching instrutneatal murdc at Bethel
Female College several sest‘ons,left this
morning for home in Guildhall, VS r-
mont,where she will spend ithe summ, r
She will not be a member of Bethel's
faculty next year. She will study at
the Boston Conservatory col Music. The
community deeply regrets ;her decision
not to return here.
A Mistake. I
A typographical error or the first page-
of this issue of the New E s makes it
appear that the State Teachers Associa-
tion meeting will commends on the 22d
inst. The meeting will be held in
Bowling r ireen on June 2$th and 30th
and July 1st.
Here's the Secrist.
Last night at the homeof Mrs. O.E.
Blakemore, on South Main street, Mr.
J. Nick Thomas and Miss Anna Gaines
were joined in marriaife. Both are
popular members of the yininger society
set. Every effort was made to keep the-
marriage a secret until after it was
solemnized, but it leaked out yester-
day. Only the relat iveal and and a few
intimate friends of the couple were
aa'ied to be present hot night
-111t"
For Salq.
City property for sale. The two story
brick house anti lot fronting on Cleve-
land avenue, formerly o
Withers. House coutai
two cisterns, cabin ace.
ued by W. J
eight rooms.
Will be sold
for hes than half it ece to 1 isild the
house. Also the beautiftil building Ion
fronting the tabernacle, and the five
room cottage on East ante of Main be-
tween first and second stireets now own-
ed by A. L. Wilson. A ply to
Cseres & WAI.I.N.
Or S. H. Myers, Kelly, y. 49w:;in
Moves Near is.re.
Mr. N. B. Wilkins ha
in Roaring Spring dist
to a place near Hopkins
,will continue to operate
a good citizen and we r
ure from our connty-
sold his farm
t and moved
'ills, where he
a farm. He is
et his depart-
diz Telephone.
sse -a --47----
Indigestion is often taken for con-
sumption. The word consumption raceme
wasting away, and dyspeptics often
waste away as badly 144 consumptives
The reason people w te away is be-
cause either they don' get enough to
eat, or they don't dige4 what they do
eat.
If the latter is your tfouble take Sha-
ker Digestive Cordial. This will help
you to digest your food and stop your
loss of flesh.
Shaker Digestive pordial le made
from herbs, larks sold the juices of
fruit, by the well-kniown Shaken of
Mount Lebanon. It Ossesses great ton-
ic and digestive power0.
Shaker Digestive tierdial has cured
many supposed conentaptives (who were
really dyspeptics, bet simply helping
their stomachs to digeat their food, thus
giving them nourishment and new
I strength.
1 S ild by druggists. Trial bottles 101
cents.
PRICES THAT TOBACCO IS BRINGING NOW.
TOBACCO SA I.ES.
Sale of 91 hhtle. of tobacco by Wheel-
er, Mills & Co., June 15 and 16 as fol-
lows:
30 Mids. medium leaf, $3 95 to $6 00.
35 hhds. eoeurrion leaf. $5 90 to $4 50.
26 hhds. lugs $3 60 to $2 20.
Salem by Gaither & West, June 16 and
17, 1S97: •
51 hhdre medium to good leaf, $12
12 75, 11 00, 11 25, 4 at 1090. 3 at $10 50,
10 from $9 00 to 1000, 29 at from $800
to 10 00.
64 hhds. corn, to med. 1eaf-37 hhds.
at from $600 to 6 95; 27 at from $7 00 to
7 93.
61 hhds. corn, and nondefteript-e7 at
from $5 0; to 5 95 ; 24 at from $4 00 to
4 95.
30 hhds. lugs as follows :-Good lugs,
from 4 to e ete ; medium lugs, front 2-1 1
to 3,  me; common liov, 1 to 21, ets.
Market active and strong on all grades
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyard**.
Lonieville, Ky., June Jil. lete7.-Cat-
tle -Tho cattle market to-day was drag-
gy with sales hard to make and limited
in number. Prices were steady and un-
changed. Receipts were very light,and
were increased by some stile stock car-
ried over, Monday's arrivals even being
represented among the offerings to-day.
Clearance was not made, and COMMis-
!HMI 'non sae that the market is over-
supplied a ith stock. The quality of the
offerings to-day was common to
medium.
Calves.-The supply of calves to-lay
was liberal and of fair quality. Do.
wand which was for both shipping ante
local Recount, was strong and absorbed
the supply freely at unchanged priers.
The pens were cleared by the close.
Extra tadpoles  $4 WO 4 7!
Light shipping  4 io 4 3.5
Best buteners 
Pair to good butchers 
C ttttt tttttt to medium butchers._
min, rough steers, poor omits
and scalawags  
timid Ito extra oxen 
 
aim to medium mien
Feedors 
,ttookers 
Bolls 
Veal calves 
, 'hob, intleh cows 
Fair to good mileh cows  
Hogs.-The market to day opened tie-
•
•
tive at shade ilechue from yesterday's
prices, and closed weak, but without
further loss in values. The supply was
tif fairly good quality, and was all sold
with the exception of some hogs be-
tween Its0 to 200 tbs. The demand fa-
vored porkers between 120 to 160
pounds. Values for hogs here are now
higher than in any of the neighbor:lig
cities.
Choice packing and butchers. 235
ota tt 
 
 
3 4.1(4%
Fair to goes1 packing. is, to lb toor,858
(loud to extra light. PM to latilb 3 Nino 56
Fat silents. 190 to am tb. ...... . . 3 5istio3 tid
Pat shoats. mit 111 120 lb ....... 3 2.'esdi
Roughs. 150 to 400 lb 25(1,591 lo
Stockers 
Sheep and Lambs -The market for
sheep was quiet at unchanged prices,
and the light offerings were all Fold.
Lambs ruled very dull under very un-
favorable reports from other markets.
The run here was heavy, and of good
quality. Values were not lunch chang-
ed, extra shipping lambs losing a shade
to quoted figures, and butcher lambs de-
clining slightly. Clearance bad not
been made at a late hour.
Iieeet to extra shipping sheep . es !WV 10
..... nom to med DIM . .
Bucks  ........... 1 :foal 75
stoek ewes and %ethers  2 24a? 75
Extra spring IS1111124.  5 1.114.5
llosf II.1Ut Hier 11.111114 . ...... 8 roma 4,
Fair to good butcher Intuits  3 Vasa 50
Tull ends • 
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louise-elle Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 2,155 hhds., with re-
ceipts for the same period 1,893 blots.
Sales on our market since Jan. 1st,
Amount to 83,134 hhds. Sales of the
'-n-op of S.,94i on our market to this date
amount to 71.6e6 Mids.
The improvement that has heretofore
been reported on our market for dark to-
bacco has continued this week, the mar-
ket being stronger and more active for
all grades, with a material improvement
in prices for the medium to good grades
of leaf. The rehandlieg trade has taken
tobacco of extra length this week at
prices as high as $7.50. The offerings
continue to embrace a very small num:
bee- of Utile. suitable for French or Ital-
ian wants, but such as appear command
advaneed pricer,. The rain hieh oc-
"Complete
Manhood
Row to Attain IL"
• Wonderful Now
Medical Book. written
for Men Only. one
ea...py may be had free,
sealed, In plain entel-
Ope, oa application.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
64 Niagara St.,
BUFFALO, N. Y,
4r•1121;L:-...2.17131:210222111ZELZCIERIC- .11.4=7"-
Mahar:Its and
Tradefs ExcLnge.
9th St., Back of Phoenix
Hotel, Hopkinsville,Ky.
Correspondents of W. J. O'Dell & Co.
Main Office, Cincinnati, 0.
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grains,
ProvisionQ, Dealt in on Mar-
gins, or For Cash.
Mail Orders promptly attendedto.
Long D:stance Tel'.-1-hone, 141.
l'r1vate Wires to all pritc;i itl
points.
CHAS. .1. 1 h. NcAN,
Manager.
Announcements.
FOR CONSTABLE
We are aut hori zed to announce
WILI.IAM 11. WEST,
of Honk insvlile. as a etimildate for re-elec-
don to the ollieellf Constable for the 144.Volld
Magisterial district of Christian County.-
subjeet to the aetion of the Democrat le
party. The election occurs November, 1.46.
FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.
We Sr.- authorized to announce
JOHN SOLLEE,
of l'on, Ky.. its a eandidate for the oMee of
County Superintemimit of Public Sehools of
Christian comity, subject. to tile action of
the Democratic part).
We are authorised to announce
U. CLA Itl /Y,
of Bell. Ky., as a candidate for the office of
County Superintendent of Public meholes of
Christian Con My, nuldect to the action of
the Hanauer:ilk part).
TOBACCO STATISTICS.
Total gales of leaf tobacco in the
Louisville market from January 1, '97,
to Mee: 31 were 89,170 Innis. against 76,-
131 Wets. for corresponding period last
year. Of these bales 62,315 hhds were
Barley and 15,815 hheist. were dark to-
bacco. Total sales of '96 crop up toMay
3i, hints. against 72,677 filets of
crop sold during curreeponding per-
iod lust year. Re jections since January
1, 1897, were 25,324 Hide against 14,801
hhda. for correaponding period last year
-rho pereeutage of rejections duriug the
month of May was 24 per cent against
32 per eeut during Alay. 1896. Total
receip's since January 1, 1897, were 64,-
323 hells. against 51,280 Mids. received
during correspond.ng period of last year.
Slot ks held in the Louisville market
May 31, 1898, were 15,377 against 18,187
held at corresponding date in 1896.
Stocks decreased during May 101 hhds.
LIVE STOCK POINTERS
If tl.ere are tiske on the sheep dip
them and the lambs when the shearing
is done.
Teach the little pigs to eat as soon as
fwissib,e and feed them skim milk, all
4 Ingo 4 a,
.e„4, they will eat.
..114 3". A. a lamb is perhaps the most dif11-
I 2;" 2(0 cult of all an mals recuperate afterbott• tiro
24554 ,!..m once stuuted, it pays to keep thrifty.
solos 4111
241re:tie It ie well to remember with all classes
2'14° 32' of k that it is bi tter to keep oneI sum _ 11 
r""""lir good thrifty annual than one dozen15 ietaeli
poor flees.
Wool is a product that does not take
fertility from the soil. but actually adds
to the value of the soil for grain-grow-
ing.
It will be an exceptional case when it
can be considered advisable to allow the
stock to pasture in the meadows at this
time.
Bseieles the profitableness of growing
the better animals, there is the advan-
tage in that there is always a demand
for such stock.
While a high-grade animal of any
kind may develop into a good sized, val-
uable animal, yet for breeding purposes
Will always lack one essential feature,
and that is pedigree.
HORSES HOLDING THEIR OWN.
An observing gentleman front the
Vs em says he believes the market for
horses is rapidly improving. Ile says
people got the idea that electricity and
the 1 ieycle were goilig to render the
denvied for horses; less than it was,
In scene parts of the West horses are
now beeentieg scarce because they have
been disposed of at an astonishing rate
Electricity has about run its length as
a dieplacer of horses and the bicycle is
coverieg its own field pretty thorough-
ly. What the horseless wagon will do
in the future is a problem, but until
highways are materially improved it
minuet come into general use.
--sese
I IOBBS
SPARAGUS KIDNEY
PILLS.
Their Sale in Hopkinsville
and Vicinity Has
Reached Enormous
• Dimensions.
HUNDREDS OF BOXES SOLI)
YES1EBDAY.
of hundreds of boxes of Dr.
threes Speragus Kidney Pais being sold
iii kii,pkinsviile in a ellIgle day. And
this of a medicine thet was little heard
of this vicinity a few weeks ago. No
amount of adverteoug could prettier
such marvelous sales. Those who have
used this remedy have received such
beent that they recommend it to their
friewis ; that, together with the open,
frank aud Molest manner of Its intro-
euction, is the proper explaeation of its
sheet:ea.
It is vitally importaut to good health,
that the kidneys ehould be in perfect
order. Hundreds upon hundreds of the
ailments that hutuabity butters from
originate from the fact that tee human
planters of the bloed are not performing
else that is out ot order, should be re-
ititaleirtrodes.mrk properly, until, like anything
It you are a sufferer from backache,
elieematisin, gout, general muscular
weeknene, neuralgia, headuche, nervous
exhatunion or generally run down, go
to your druggist's at once, and make tee
beet inveetuteut you ever made in poor
life for 50 cents. Get a box of Dr. Hobt
Sprague Keeney Pills from a your drug -
gist, and in a week's time you will hat e
!melee-gone a change for the better that
sum lime you.
Greatly Benefited After 14 Years
Bunting,
A repot ter called on Mr. E. Coon, of
No. 3.0 Straight etreet, Grand Rapids,
Mica- who ill replying to los quesiion
told the following rsgarding Dr. Hobbs
Sparagus Kidney Pills:
••I have suffered for fourteen years
with kidney complaint and have
eeen treated for rheumatism by a num-
ber of physicians; also taken a large
qinintity of patent medicines without
dnprovement iu fact I got woree,getting
cad that I have been unable to leave
the house for the past tan years. I have
had such dreadful pains across my back
and in my right !ma). I have been un-
able to bend iny right knee. My halms
ahel feet were swollen to twice their
normal size anti I was compelled to use
support to move around. I began to
take Hobbs Sparagus )(Wiley Pills MX
days ago and noticed a marked change
at once, 118 you serethe swelling has due
eppeared from my hands and feu t and
the pain has left ins entirely. I walked
six blocke yesterday without much trou-
ble, a thing I have not been able to do
in two years. I believe now I will olive
again be a well man, and can safely say
that Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills
are the only remedy that hale ever given
me satisfaction. I hi artily receommend
them to all who Kaffir as I have."
E. Coon,
320 Straight Street,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills.
"'Olt SAI.E ItY
R. C. Hardwick,
DRUGGIST,
Wholesale and Retail Agent, Hopkins-
ville, Ky,
AKIN
PONDEC
LbsoluteIy Purss.
Celebrated for its great leavening
it:retiree and healthfuntesse Assures the
foon 'leaned atuni and all forme of leder!.
teration cornmon to the cheap brae:elm
ROYAL RARING eowne.n co., New York.
At Union Tabernacle
The public school entertainment at
the Union Thliernacle nighteat
trecte a grsat audience, The eat reises
were ist, resting and proud papas and
mama. and relatives tied friends
foreot the heat anti had a good time
applauding the performance which the
yo tug people gave. Isms111••••
flue doors:were not be opened to any
one until 7:30 o'clock.
The following program was given:
PART I.
Prayer  Rev. El. C. Settle
The Crowning of the Poet.
Contest between some of the modern
American poet., before the Queen of
Song and her Court.
Queen of Song ....Miss Ella Donaldson
Maid of Honor. .... .Miss Tillie Moore
Representatives of the Poets.
How we Keep the Day. .W. S. Carlton
Mots Nettie Horde.
Bill Mason's Ride . . ... Bret Have
Miss Annie Cox.
Knee deep in June.
James Whiteomb Riley
• • • •Miss Annie McPherson.
Friar Jerome's; Beautiful .11eok
T. B. Aldrich
Miss Bessie Richards.
Seein' Thome , ..... Eugene Field
Miss Pattie Bartley.
Revel of learies-In honor of the suc-
cessful coutestant.
Character Song .. Jolly Little Waiters
Class from Virginia St. School,
PART in.
Orate-m ..."Russia's Past and Future"
William Wads% orth Bly the.
Essay "Farthest North"
i-s Mary Graeme Starling.
Recitation "Old Ace"
Miiar Susie Bell Cox.
Vocal Solo ...... . ...Mrs. Max efortyon
Oration eS'.. ...••The Voice of History"
Daniel Joeeph Vowels.
Recitation ----Joan of Arc at to-leans"
Miss Virginia Elizabeth Blakeniore.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Benediction  Rev, W. J. King
Wrestir. g Laurels
Dr. M. W. Williams, of the Adelbert
stud, and Mr. W. P. Norton, of the
Winona stud, have returned from the
great sale of yearling thoroughbreds. at
Latonia, where forte -five yearlings,
nearly all of which were the roduct of
the Bluegrass, went under the auction-
eer's hammer. Dr. Williams and Mr
Norton took each three yearliegs, bred
on their respective farms.
The highest price received for any
yearling was brought by a colt out of
Zetche, by imp. Albert, and bred at the
Adelbert farm. This hands( me young-
ster was sold for $1,000. This was the
highest price paid for any yearling in
the West this year, and the third high-
est paid for any yearling.
Mr. Norton enjoys the honor of hav-
ing received the top price of the year,
East or West, for a filly. This beauti-
ful animal was bred at Winona farm
and is by Kingston out of the famous
mare Hypocrite.
The Bluegrass breeders opened their
eyes; and it is not impossible that several
will consider seriously the advisability
of moving a little further West.
The famous race horse Kings Coun-
sel, conceded to be one of the greatest
colts of the year, was bred by Dr. Wil-
liams and sold ae a yearling in New-
York for $2,250. He has started thirteen
times this season, won eleven races and
was second twice.
_
Gordon's Circular.
In a circular letter to the Confederate
veterane, Gen. John B. Gordon, Com-
mander-in-Chief of the United Confed-
erate Veterans, asks them to prepare
for the selection, at the Nashville re-
union, of some one else as Commander.
A full line of McCormick bindets,
mower, twine and repairs can be had at
the old stand of Winfree Bros., & Co.
M Ai CAYCE & Co.
a 6t Hopkinsville, Ky.
• -gm--
Waso't Tried.
The case of the Commonwealth vs.
.lames Russell, removed frcm this city
to Princeton last week, for murder was
called in the Caldwell Circuit Court
Tuesday, but on account of the absence
of a very important witness for the
Commonwealth, the case Was held over
until the seventh day of the next Octo-
ber term.
411.
Horse Thieves.
The police have been notified that un-
known thieves have been getting in their
work at Pembmke. A few nights ago,
two bay horses, a saddle and a wagon
were stoleu'from the place of Ben Brad-
shaw at Pembroke, and there is as yet
no clue to the guilty rarties.
Killed Himself,
James Wilkins, an aged firmer maid-
igg near Alligree, was foned at 4 o'clock
uts.lay morning by his fi nely. He
was hanging from a tier pole in his barn.
Mr. Wilkins gave no evidence the
previous night of contemplating such a
deed, but retired its usual about 10
o'clottk, and when found hart been dead
several hours. He was seventy years
old and a man of family. He had been
in ill health for some years.
L. & Earnings.
The gross earnings of the Louisville
& Nashville Railroad for the first week
in June amounted to V83,730, dietribu-.
ted among the following items: Frets:la
$267,975; passenger, P5,53.1; miscella-
neous, 1,30,220. This is a decrease in
the gross earnings of the corresponding
week last year of $4,l15. Both the
freight and muisenger business showed a
marked decrease.
Young Woman's Suicide.
Miss Mannuie Mount, a very popular
young si omen, daughter of Thomas
Mount, who results at Hillside, about
three miles from Greenville, committed
suicide last night by shooting herself
with a pistol.
.16.-okwoottilmorivski
Dr. 0, W. Holmes
1,,,yo that MUSIC is. an ever sovereignbalm. Anil so it' is, thank Mercy,tor sore spirits. But for the aches,vans and weakeeeses of the bodyJohnson's lieUationna Plaster is bet-ter. It soothes, warms, comforts
:end heals. It seeks out the cause of
the trt,ublit and sets it right. It con.
t,,ins virtues old as history, yet never
before so combined as to be of ti,,-
highest practical effit.sey. Note the
lied Cross on all the genuine.
JOHNSON IS JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists, New lork
•
Victim of Vertigo
John C. Carey, Who moved here from
Princeton two weeks ago, was found in
an unconscious eondition in the lumber
yard on Fourteenth and Railroad streets
Wed. night and 'died at an early hour
yesterday morning.
Wedne ouiay morinng Mr. Carey went
to Nashville, Tenb., on business. He
returned that legit on the N. ac-
commodation. est before the trion
reached the city 1' its he complained to
a passenger by om he was sitting
that he Was very flick. When the train
stopped at the local station he stepped
off and started foghis bonne on Sixteenth
street. When passing through the lum-
ber yard he lad an attack of
vertigo and gunk to the ground insensi-
ble in which continent he was found
several hours latee by some colored men.
They summoned Ithysicians who admin-
Wetted restorativ:es and Mr. Carey re-
covered hts sense*. He was taken to
the Phoexix Hotel and his wife sum-
moned to his bedside. mind up to
almost the time his death was clear
and active. Hi described how and
when he was taken sick and his attempt
to get home, and gave Mrs. Carey in-
structions concerning hie business af-
fairs. He passed away about 5:30
o'clock yesterday morning.
Last year he receiveda sun-stroke-
and had never entirely recoverel from
its effects. For several days past he
had been quite unwell. Mr. Carey was
about sixty-eight years old. Until re-
cently he had been engaged in the to-
bacco busineeei at Princeton. He was a
man of sterling business and social (oral
ities and Was respected and admired by
all who knew‘Cm. He leaver; a wife,
formerly Miss Lula Leavell, sister of
Mr. Buckner Leaven, of tide city, and a
son by a former marriage, Earle Carey.
a member of the editdrial staff of tie
Knoxville Tribuile, and who is now rep
resenting that paper in Nashville a,
special Centennial eorrespoudent.
The trete us eel.° taken to' Prince -
ton this morning ;,where funeral
services and Interment will take place.
Two good Democratic papers for one
year for $1 65, Louisville Dispatch and
WEEKLY NEW ER t.
- 
• -••111. • •11••-
Yotiu to Credi'ors. •
All p'-'-minis loo tug o. altos ukralf1St 'aft
fit in of Winfree Bros. it , or against
W. P. Winfrey; are imtifietl hie sane
witd me, as "msigtive, it the First Na
tiorial Bank of llopkinsville, a-here I
will set to receive claims from a. In.
to 3 p. , each day (Sundays excepted)
for three months front hits date.
Go, C. Lose, A faignee,
.
Winfree Bros & Co.,
March 25, '97. W. P. Winfre..
Personal Points.
Miss Elizabith Smithson, of Farm-
Ville, Va., is Yfisiting her brother, Mr
D. F. Smithson, on Walnut street.
Mr. and Mrs': W. G. Fox, of Howell,
were in town Tuetday.
Mrs. Geo. Dalton has gone to Owens-
boro to visit the family of Rev. J. T.
Barrow,
Mr. Jesse Gib* of Ho yell, was in the
city this w ek:4
Dr. B. F. Eager is spending the weel,
at Ceruleati Springs.
ler. W. A. Young, of Yontz's store
was here this week.
Messrs. J. Ere Terry and 0. S. Parker.
of Poole's Mill, were in town Tuesday
The E. H. Sivley place on Canton pike
2,.2 miles from Hopkinsville, contain
about 221 14 acres of rich land, about :is
acres in ti .r. Two dwellings cm
place, barn, ralete, etc. Will be sold
1st in two parts then as a whole, OD
Monday, July 5th, at court-house door
at 11 o'clock. :„
Terms of Salle.--L 3 cash, balance in 12
and lei months: Notes to bear interest
from date. •
H. H. & C. E. SIVLEY,
41%9S Adin'r of E. H. sl vi
GETTING READY
Every expectant mother has
a trying ordeal to face. If she does not
I get ready for it,
there is no telling
what may happen.
Child-birth is full
of uncertainties if
Nature is not given proper assistance.
Mother's Friend
is the beet help you can use at this time.
It is a liniment, and when regularly ap-
plied several months before baby comes,
it makes the advent eteey and nearly pain-
less. It relieves and prevents ' morning
sickness," relaxes the overstrained mus-
cles, relieves the distended feeling, short-
ens labor, makes recovery rapid and cer-
tain without any dangerous after-effects.
Mother's friend is good for only one
purpose, viz.: to relit‘e motherhood of
danger and pain.
it eenar per brat le ra all drug stores, or sent
by :nail or, redei vi nrive.
Fifes Booss,contaliting valeable intermit
lien for women, aid be sent to any aaareee
'von application to
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO..
Atlanta. (Ia.
All The NEWS
Worth Reading.
Local, State and National
Nk Ili. BE FOUND IN THE
New 1676
Era et'"Enquirer
We have arranged a Clubeing Rate
by winch we can give.
Both Papers One Year
for Only $1.50.
Rc gulat price for both is $1.75.
We save yen a generous part of this sum.
Send or bring your cash with order to
NEW ERA,
hopkinsville, Ky.
CHAS. O. HOWSE
Al torney -at-Law.
OFFICE with J.I. Landes
Iropkinsville, Ky.
' AVE YOU Throat, riMP1.4' etV"rC...tored Spots, Ackvei. Old 18,.-ve
'leer. In Itr,utb, iaaingt Witte COO
Int EDT CO.. $INIP7 !Kassab,. Temple
Menge, Cr ergots of cures. Cl•PI
I, 11600.000. Worot coo-• cured to 1
• 85 days. 1041-pare bask Pre*. •
31
41
4c
5c
5c
.PRICES..
TALK.
And Talk Eloquently Too. Thes3
Prices Are
MARVELS OF MODERN
MERCHANDISING.
Yard Wide Garner's Fine Per.
cales, Fast Colors.
loc Goods.
32-inch Handsome
gandies. Actual
Value.
These Are
Printed Or.
12 1-2 cents
liSta dard Prints in Beautiful New Dress Goods
Sty es.
Coln bus 1492 Yard Wide Bleached Cotton, Fin&
ishqd by the Lonsdale Company.
Hoosier or Henrietta Yard Wide Uubleached
Cotton.
la, • hildren
bittek an
.10.ftlitIvell ribbed hose, fast
tau
sc Me
n'si. spiind id seamless socks, usual Ide
4c Igulles•J. Rey
ribbed
22c and plain Chins and Surat'
99c "envY
39c 5"thehRrid shy
teh
satins.
note the width, all wool
in serge. worth SI.
 
8c Ex;•ellent duality tia
sheet^
1413a, Ladies' 50 gnome imported bInek,,••• hose, double sole, heel and toe, can't
be matched for 115e.
44c Men's negligee lauidiried shirts. col-lars attached or (Iv tache41, actual ft
goods,
10C Igelles bleached conabod cottoisrvete. Richelieu ribbed, taped neck
and arms.
79c Rich black brocaded silk.
worth SIAS.
25c Double width all wool novelty dressgoods.
sc 1.;,...011.-.$1,c,i,,,mmilionry-comb tow
 
25c tAii •iiii.rgaro.inuiTk.ti pure him-n untsteac h ett
15c P"Pl'r" lieleveeing! sheet Mg
•
IOC Now York Canhettot tumid...
Sc htldr•sse shoes.
6 1_4c mill*OUvIllv. toroidal.- SIMI Fruit oir
II,.- 1.4kom fine bleach. mi eotton.
12 1_2c Extra heavy feather beet
nutting.
'it real dongolit solid leather ,00, I Ad fine oxford and button shoed
7 7,e, weeks and tans.
ARtcq.Rs or FkkGN Pi‘C)
Ke p Your Eye on This
T. M. Jones has decided to close ont his en-
tire stock of shirt waists at cost and some less
than cost.
Be Sure You See Them.
llfy stock of Gents' Ladie's and Children's
shoes ill be closed out regardless of cost.
Now is Your Time to Buy Cheap Shoes.
legant line of staple and fancy dress
goods and trimmings, wash goods, notions,
gents nd ladies furnishing goods, carpets, rugs
lenole ms and oil cloth, all at
C-ult Price s.
The trade is cordially invited to visit my
store trid inspect my stock and
t 3Foricesi
Et ,Ecoive
T. M. JONES
(f)
i\f/41\40/0.0/VriViWO\94\f/a,•
GRAVES&CONDY
-JEWELERS..
Diamonds, Watches,
Silverware.
very bottom.
) supplies.
rectiy. Repairing done promptly and cor
Agents for sewing machines
Best quality goods. Prices at the
41) Howe
Q.
eiNPADV•\SSWW0.b.iiki%,•••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
and
•
•
•
Main St. 
•
•
•••
.1111e,..elle  .ellik.elik.‘ea. Ark, ivek.wies .aise 
•••,4. .11b. ‘.1., ',Ilk, .
 Ilk
• 411110. 41.1151•11.1111. 
41111111•411110- 1111111. 411111, !lee ed. alias slid- 
gas. -SIM SlyZ .
Aillf /.4015V.400" 'Ale %Or *Or '40" 'd
e .4110e iZr a•O'' /Or ' efF '41r 'ma% 
%
•Or
0.0
1.6
0.6
0.0
01.6
0.6
0.6
0.A
0.6
0.6
0.6
#1A
0.6
0.6
1.6
0
That's Exactly It
It isn't economy to buy a poor class of goods, its
only extravagence. Its real economy to
Buy Good Goods.
You get the worth of your mnnely, you get 
plearnr.
and satisfaction, its a v41,e itive-e-fmeut. That', why
e conomy isn't unpleasau,, and vet tbitt is tine 
genu-
ine economy. We sell no gooie but good 
goods.
If we lied an article is net of the best, then it isn't
good enough for our trade. We sell good g
oods at
priees you are asked to pay for ordinary good*,
that's the reason why
...It's Economy to Buy From Us...
A Month of  Extra Values.
Tim t'• why is ... itre naming such reasonable pile..., low 
ering
it,- 1 eceed. It elitist be !I Illolltv Of still'-.. IL record 
Month.
ISpevtal In hninlkereliti•fe-eilaln fina '
al.( t) borders lac each.
Ladies' (.111104 N Nish.- statelard make .14fe. Extra mond ulitill-i
o. turko r,-.I tiektv lineii-ChOleV !SU! 
tip, extra goggl %Mut.,
•I'velH1 at .1.0 it yard. A handsome IM•elied tilde 
linen- new-
est ngiirvg Anil design., special et fine yard. G
ood tow ets-
triaged. 35e pear. Good (pithily mil.. /whist 1111.1.11i1v-4.4 an
extra ROM' % bil UV, be yard. Lonstale cambric, lot- ell 
rel. 10 4
bleached slieeting-hitudisoini clothu lac yard. A 
linuilsoine
psi,' Mee VII USW.. $1201. A neat Chen Ile st
and cover. 5.... VNI.1..
No lower than other items In our sto nu better Items. 
1 -
, ry item right. ,
IT'S ALWAYS RIGHT
If You Buy It At Our Store.
yen, ger the hekt. lit our inen's w' 'k goodk-tri shi • 
-
pantaloons. ove picralls. kslims-s.ts, SI'S, tr,,in the heel
"'sortie yitur .... tv•y” it Ind, sold you can rely II pm.II,, 
wet,
quid It les. I t, oil overalls. Bk• pair. S.14K1 shirtiu Sits•
shoes for tnen $1 pair. A11.11,4 full !nee ETerYs 511,E
%rills., Is trui.--w bIlek ft 'by our guarantee. You can
it.
Vs0
-4,z,0". en; „Or. jOr. AO* 40'• Aar' 40' eiqege**
-.ors ..now sd110.11•SAM....11110._ •kl-4
• • •
RICHARDS & COMPANY,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
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Beauty is
the power
which capti
v .it e s the
sir stsest as
huh
.-1 woman's
petsonal at-
trait- ti veness
la the weapon with which shc conquers her
ewId. Alnuest evety woman believes that
she possesses at least otie attractive
feature and strives to make the tinest of that.
But mere regularity of featuie I. not the
in.Aftt attrictive form of br.iuti
Mankind is more influenced be the btight
glowing vitality of perft Cl In•Altli .% classic
CUM of countenance will not 111.1L a Wt.t11.III
attractive and captivating it she es pale,
thin. N'eAk and nervous. er has a pimply
complexion or unwholesome broath
These complaints are dee to imperfect
nutrition. The digestive and bletwl- making
organs fail to extract the needed nourish-
ment from the food, and the liver Is too slug-
gish to cleanse the blood of bilious impuri-
ties. The entire constitution becomes weak
end poisoned.
. The only perfect antidote for this state of
things is Dr. Pierce 's t;olden Medical Dis-
covery. It gives power to the digestive and
IMUtritIVe OlgAttft to make an abundance of
pure, rich, hiighly vitalized blo“d, which
permeates the whole system with the sweet-
ness of purity; the beauty of womanly vigor
and animation
It creates solid, healthy flesh and natural
solos; clears the complexion. dispels wrink-
les: rounds out the form and imbues the
whole physique with the irresistible natural
magnetism of perfect health.
Miss Julia Ellis, of Faith. McLesm Co.. Ky..
writes. After .iiffering for a long *tole with a
11* trig disease, I was advised tnitr*Dr. Pierces
medicines. I took seven honk, of the • 4,'-olden
Medical Discovery • and Favorite Prescription
rued found relief tare is now ne longer a burden
ID me. I weigh a, pounds. A year ago I weighed
ea pounds. I shall praise Dr Pierce s
wherever I go. I feel better than ever before
My health was very much impaired. and I teel
that I owe your wonder iii medi-
cines !truly believe They saved mv life I thank
you for the "advice which you vo kindly gave ale
while taking your medicines."
Professional (Lards.
~W.••...ft* 
WILLIAM B. NEELY,
Attorney-At-Law.
Sargent Buildug - • Main-St.
d. W. EARNED. M. D.
Physician and
Surgeon.
OFFICE over T. M. Jones,
corner Main and Seventh,
oirritm novo-m:9-n a. m., 2-4 m.
bry.
Dr. C. H. TANDY,
21 I S
Crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office over Richard and Co's. store,
Main St.
JOHN FELA /kW,
Attorney - At - Law.
OFFICE: Old Bank Building, outwit
6th and Main Ste.
A. P. CROCKETT.
Attorney - at -.Law.
Office with Joe MeCarrolL
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KENTUCKY.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Tr
BUNTER WOOD & SOS.
Attorneys-At-Law.
Moe in Hopper Blonk, up Kano ove
Planters Bank
HOPKINSVILLE • - KENTUCKY.
0. V. By. Time Table.
Convote4May1111,71894
mourn 1101711D.
No. 1 daily No. 3 daily
Idv. Evansville 6 :16 a. n,
Lv. Henderson 7 :Cd "
. Lv. Corydon 7 :23 "
Lv. Morganfield 7:65 "
Lv. DeKoven 8:27 " 6:87 "
Lv. Marion 9:21" 7:86
Lv. Princeton 10:21 " b:40 "
Arr. Hopkinsville 11:80 noon 9:60 p. m
1101111
No. 3 daily No. 4 daily
LT. Hopidneville 6:30 a. m. I :58 p.
arrive 4:00
leave 4:48
Lv. Martin?: ?J1•" 6:41 '-
Dv. DeKoven 8 :27 " 61'7 "
Lv Movgannold 9:02 " 7 :13 "
Lv. Corydon 9 :30 " 7 :41
Ia. Henderson 9 :53 " 8 :07 "
Arv. Evanovillo 10 :40 " 8: "
117111ONTOWN BRANCH.
s NOIR= BOEHM
DV. Morgaidield 9:10 a. m. 7:15 p. m.
My. Unknentern 936 a. m. :40 p. m
BOUM 000no!
lir. Usdosdown 7:26 a. m. :25 p. m
Arv. Mergenfield 7:50 a. m. 660 p. m
LOCAL =MIGHT TRAMS.
Lv. Princeton 7:16 a. in. daily.
Arv._HopAziesville 10:90 a. daily.
Lv. Hogidneville 5 :00 p. zo. daily.
Arr. Prineeton 17:15 p. m. daily.
B. Y. & P. A.
Evaneville. Ind
Princeton 6 27 "
410 p. m.
003 "
:r1 "
5.13
Teeth. Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted without
plate.
Old aid Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty. All
'work guaranteed at
Baltimort Deotal Parlors,
Summers Building,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Lis &Mho
Fire and Life
I nsuranee Agents.
Agents fur the....
Old Mutual Benefit Life
Of Newark, New Jersey.
See their new contract.
Everything in the contract.
Loan ad Real Estate
Are Specialties With Us....
Office on West side North Main, near
Cloart-liaase, Hopkinevtlle, Ky.
Callis & Wallace.
them sueh. It's no i x•mse for them
EXCURSION TICKETS ,t say that everything was going arty!:
, that they had might as well get par
-VIA TIIE - $
, the svrag for the people of the So
Illinois Gentili R. Re the long and short of it.
Ti
TENNESSEE
CENTENIAL..
-tad latenistiesal Exposition at -
NASHVILLE.
Ynr the above occasion tithed. wed tie soldby the Illinois Centred ItAllrott.1 to vs,rytinz
times. rates and limits. Including it ticket
, on stile daily. good to return until Nov. in-
' ber T. and including ticket. Wising !hull of
Sweaty days. fifteen day. arid see en s.
, also tickets on Tuesdays arid Tliumnnisvs of
each week with limit of fifteen day s. For
ar Gfull particularism to which of the aboveIdles from your nearest Railroad Station n
t-ruit-...ry di tile starving --iiien-iir-hia-
tanzas is by far the most pitiful episode
of the Cuban struggle They streteh out
their arms to this nation and taey ask-
not ft r powder and ball-but for food
for tileir starving wives nee ehatheee
Surely a struggle which involves ata it
suffering as this has long since passed
the limits of civilized warfare.
The weather twitter May and e first
week of lune completely kettektel tie
"oldest itilabitant" out of the kilt Nev-
er before mast such cold weathe ever
seem during May and early June As we
leul this year. In the Northweat, North
and South Dikeita, Minnesota tiiu
cousin the ti tuperature was tee r the
frit. zing point until three or four days
ago, and there were at viral dasher( of
snow after the first day of June. There
have been three heavy frosts in those
States within the past four week., and
in some instances wheat crops were kill-
ed and the farmers had to plant sgain.
One of Two
The bladder was created for one pur-
Kobe. namely, a receptacle for the III Ult.
ADA :IS such it is not liable to any form
of disease except by one of two •ays.
The first way is from imperfect icUoti
of the kidneys. The other is front care-
less local treatment of other disc s.
CHIEF CAUSE.
Unhealthy urine from uuhealtr kid-
neys is the chief cause of bladder
Itroubles. So the wotub like the b adder
was created for one purpo•e, and f not
doctored too much is not liable to weak-
ness or disease, except in rare cas is. It
is situated back of and very close to the
bladder, therefore any pain, dise se or
incouveuience maniforted in the kid-
neys, back, bladder or urinary pliesage
is often attributed to female wetkness
or womb trouble of some sort. Tlits er-
ror is easily made and may be as easily
avoided. To thin out correctl , seti k
Four urine aside for twenty-four ours,
'intent or settling indicates idney
r bladder trouble. The mild a* the
extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp Root, the great kidnel and
bladder remedy is soon realized. f you
need a medictue you should have the
hest, At druggists fifty cents and one
,lisllar. You may have a sample bottle
did pamphlet both sent free by mail.
Mention Nay; ERA and send you Iad-
dress to Dr. Kilnier & Co., Bingh mton
N. Y. The proprietors of this paper
guarantee the genuineness of this offer.
Cerulean Springs-
The attention of our read
respectfully directed to the adv
inent of CentleauSprings whieli a
in this impression of the :caw Ett
N IC
rtise-
pears
The
season has begun with flattering pros-
pects of unusually success. The a tend-
once has been highly encouragin and
is steadily increasing. The propr etors,
Messrs. Goodwin & Poole. extend la cor-
dial invitation to the invalid in eirareh
of health, the business man who seeks
temporary rest from the labors of is of-
fice and the young people who deiire a
few weeks of pleasure and recrePtion.
The water is better than ever befokeand
the cuisine unsurpassed anywhere.
Call for Christian Coun-
ty Bonds.
All bonds outstanding against Uhris-
tian county, Kentucky, anti which said
bonds are of date July 1, 11•167, tw duo
and payable July 1st, 1897, are Hereby
ialled in- for payment and conclation
sod all interest on same will be s pped
and discontinued on and after thil said
Let day of July 1897. Holders and own-
erssof said bonds are ordered and direct-
ed to present said bond to theCityp:wk,
of 'Hopkinsville, Ky., for paymeat on
the said lit day of July Ih97. Do 4e by
order of the Christian County 'iseal
Court, this the 10th day of Apnl, S97.
J..no. W. Br thitt,
ennimasi°ners ThomasG  M
Geo.
H. .eBrYtelirIgre r.
I Otho H. And rev
How would Mr. Bailey, of Tt k
as a running mate for Bryan in
The party must not make a ?vista
, suit
11;00?
anti
get another (lead weight like Arthur
Sewall, the high protectionist an$ na-
tional banker.
In medicine the beat only itt goal
encugh. The best gives the quickest
el.l
and longest relief without leer; any
evil after effects: Dr. R__.'9, Pep mint
Chill Tonic is mild. It does not1 rack
you bones or shock your nerves. Take
it and seethe results-chills and nijilaris
disappear as snow before the sunehine
of sprng. The after effects are iiound
bone, rich, red blood goal flesh mid no
more chilis.
Sold by R. C. Hardwicil.
Young Mr. Spreckels, who has belen in
the auger business himself, does no 
an 
hes-
titate to say that Havemeyer d ries
are ordinary law -breakers. Me for
whose especial benefit laws have been
made are basely ungrateful when they
break other laws, says the St. fouis
Post-Dispatch. •
It has been discovered that eye 4ilves
and waters containing sugar of ,lead
often produce lead poison- fatal to tight
if not to life: You run a great wilt in
using such preparations. To effect ally
and speedily and permanently coril sore
eyes, granulated lids set- styes wi out
the possibility of evil after effectal use
Sutherland's eagle eye salve.
Sold by R. C. liardwic
As soon at the Southern Senloors
were offered a very small slice of i the
swag to be acquired by the robber
tail five of them changed their n
about a protective tariff being so Cr
ly wrong. Those gentlemen shou
allowed to stay at home when the t
they are now serving shall have co
an end.
ariff
inds
tire-
be
rms
e tO
To cure a chill: When the lips blegin
to quiver and turn blue, and before the
first chilly shivering sensation c eamek
on take a full dase of Dr. Bell's ep-
permint Chill Tonic. It is stimula aig.
It warms the blood. It promotes tin cir-
culation of the blood. It will pre rent
the chill nine times in ten. ' It is ar-
anteed to prevent the chill ten times in
ten if taken four hours beforeehill Line.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
•
The country is anxious to see
Mark Hanna is going to try to fool
people of Ohio during the approac
e impaign. The present deplortibl
nancial condition of the misses of
has opened their eyes and they will
be caught this year an they were
for they now know how much co
thence to place in Republic-an prong
of prosperity.
Rheumatism Cured In • Day.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism Sind
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 d ys.it
Its action upon the sysfem is remark ble
and mysterous. It removes at once he
cause and the disease immediately
appears. The first dose wreath) bone
75 cents. Sold by R. C. Hardwick
gist Hookinsville.
____..... • 
Those five Southern Smatters ho
Noted for the duties on pine, raw
ton, sugar, et, , are not Democrats ny
lot-
hewer nor should the party recogi izt•
to
ive
of
t ht
The trap was set and they bit, th t'is
ow
the
ing
hie
not
t,
tifi•
is es
is-
When bilious or costive, eat a Carte-
ret candy cathartic, cure guarautel.d,
10e, 2bc.
• ...-
Those fiend.; who ravi-hed the It.
years-old child in Alabama were not en-
titled to the protection (if militia, mid
ought not to have gotten it. The winn-
er Ruch villains are put out of the world,
the better They had no mercy on th
victim arol no mercy should have boleti
shown thew
Y HAIReonitea.tion with the Minute Centred HAIII- to  mt,  , ..,,, „t Er p 
...road. call on, r address your nearest rail- c iii;/-,„-, : - m
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On a red hot '‘
(lay Hass (cr.
%I.,- 
-tweeti yott •
and the dis- '',79/ii\\\‘ •
tressing ef- • ,:..`
fects of the heat.
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Rootbeer
cools the blood,
tones the stom-
a c h , invigorates
the body, fully
satisfies the thirst.
A delicious,spark-
i n g, temperance
drink of the high-
est medicinal value.
NW. OW. by
The change It 111••• Co • Pito,.
• ra,t•r•e•i...,
5.4 every wham.
S FE757
V18.517--IV 114;3
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Catarrh
fedi IIC:4 dsi
other rv-unei
Mr. Chat,
paper dealer., f Athens, tia , writes:
" For menthe I sti tiered from a severe
case of cataroln The inauy olfeurive
Catarrh is s,ei'uply one of the
most complicated of ailments, and
one which the doctors are absolutely
unable to cure. The reasons .:for
this are easily explaitted. Catarrh is
a blood disease. and only a blood
remedy can entxt it. 1 varnin3
sprays, douches and wa -dies which
are employed as a local treatment,
may, for a time. alleviate the
trouble, but no one ever knew of
such treatment producing a elite.
They can not reach the seat of the dis-
ease, as the experience of many
sufferers will prove; nothing can do
so except a real blood remedy.
In the\treatment of Catarrh, S. S.
S. has de. onatrated the tact that it
•p-seated diseases, which
s can not touch.
Parr, the leading wall
MR. Cilia. A. PARR.
symptoms were accompanied by
severe pains in the head. I took sev-
eral kinds of medicines recommended
for catarrh, and used various local ap-
plications, but the disease had become
SO deep-seated that they had no effect
whatever. I was alarmed at my con-
dition, as I knew this disease invari-
ably descended to the lungs. ending
in consumption. I was induced to take
S. S. S. (Swift's Specific), and after two
months I was perfectly well, and
have never felt any effects of the
disease since."
S. S. S. is the only blood remedy
which it is impossible to imitate. There
is a substitute for most of them, for
they are all alike-contain the saute
ingredients. and are made in the same
manner. _But there is no substitute
for S. S. S.. as it is in every way dif-
ferent from every other blood remedy
offered to the public. It is nature's own
remedy, being made from roots and
herbs gathered from the forests, end
contains not a particle of mercury,
potash or other drug. It is not a drug.
store remedy, and not a single ingredi-
ent can be obtained from a chemist's
-shop. S. S. S. (Swift's Specific) is the
only blood remedy which is guaran-
teed to be
Purely Vegetable.
All others are founded oil mercury and
potash.
Deep-seated and obstinate blood
troubles, such as Cancer, Scrofula.,
Catarrh, Rheumatism. Eczema. Con-
tagious Blood Poison. etc., which oth-
er remedies do not reach, yield readily
to the curative powers of S. S. S.
Books on blood and skin eiseases
will be mailed free to any a !dream,
bwilt Spe,citie Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Secret of Beauty
health. The secret oflie-plth
the power to divest an.I assim
date a proper -;tianity of food
This ciin nev.:r be done whe-
lie liver doc. s not act it's p-
Doyou know this
Tiffs Livcr ITis are an ;',1.,so
r.01'.;;-'1" dyS
pepsia, sour ston-qch.
constipation, v.,' ! .-er, Cies
jaundice, biliou, fever, bilious
nes.; and kirldrcd diseas.2.s.
Tutt's Livei. Pills
L. & N. Time Table.
SOCTII Pa /CN D.
No, 5.5 Accon, dation departs Ti :::() a. m
" b3 Fast line 6:07 a. in
" 51 Mail 
 
,1 
:13 p.in
" 91 New Orleans litn. " h lb p. re
NORTH.
52 Chicago & St. Louis lim. it :41 a m
92 Mail . 
 
10:31 a. ni.
54 Fa.,t line 
 9 ::43 p, re
56 .Accommodation, arrives 7 t40 p.
,C4:40.1111.
-•'••;1411 63koa,-
Tever
ad,
ELY'S CREAM HALM is a pe•itivi.eure.
Apply into the nostrils. It IA (pit kly ato.nrhed. 60Cents at Dru_Ifists or by msil aamp'es loc, by mail,
SLY BROTHERS, 56 Warreu Eq... New Tork Cite
PAR KeR'S
HAIR BALSAMCleaners ....I lean:11u the hale.ft Int...rest3et*? Y,5to Rsitorn Grayflair to its 1 on,ar.., Color.CtIlis seal. ••••or. t, r
•..ds; • nt 't•
l're PitekleehtEktre'eT TOnto. t I' .04.Weak Lamp, ve...z.v, It I'.,': a. 11.
ra.NVERcORftS. oi,lr mre cure for Corn,wawa tee el Wifti.:Ata• we 11.1-A41AL • I. 2.1.
Root beer
stands be- --
I Don't neglect chills. Chills bring on
eongestion-congestion brings on death.
Yoe ean cure chills and become stout
- and healthy by using Dr. Bell's Pepper
mint Chill Tonic.
Sold by R C: Hardwick.
His Throat Cut.
A very serious aecideut oceurreil Son-
des- net on Ow East fork of Little
liver, just be3ond Edwards' mill, about
four lei from this city.
Frolik Whitlow. the fourteen-year olti!
soil of Mr. F. M Whitlow, of the Casky
as in swimming atal
diving around came in contact
with a barbed wire that was stretehed
aeress the creek just under the water.
The Loy strut k the wire with consider-
able fore,' aid as a result his throat was
!cut almost Boni ear to ear. He bled
prot ustey am! the I oys w ho were wUlt
hirn were scared alutoet out of their
wits, as they feared-aad not without
good reason-that Frank would late.d
to di ath before they could find a physi-
eMil. A physician was procured as
soon Its possible and when he arrived he
found the jejune' boy very weak from
loss of blood. He sewed up alai dnssed
the wound as soon as the petient heti
been put under the ieffueuce of
auoiiyuu S.
TERRIBLE At DENT.-It IS a terrible
IteciOviit to be' tinniest or scalded; but
the pain agony and the frightful diefig-
urrnients eau t.t. fitnekly overCOMF.
se it-hunt leaving a sear by using Di'.
itt's Witch Hazel Salve. R. C. Hard-
ick.
HIS Purchase.
Mr. O'Brien, the well-known coal
dealer, has purchased of Mr.MiltonGaiit
the hems, anti let situated on the corner
of Sevei th had Railread streets. The
hone- is now occupied by Mr. Newinau,
the L. & N emiductor.
- - -
Thousands of persons use Sather.
anos Eagle Eye Salve who never did
have Fiore eyes. It strengthens weak
eyes-makes the vision clear and dis-
tect. It is nice and couveuieut to use.
You need it. Try it.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Goes Him One Better.
Sometime ago a Christian county man
:tied hits fade r for damoges alleging
slander. Now a Hoosit r y outh, Ed C.
Henning, of I 'annelton, goes the Ken-
tueky unaji one better and sues a pretty
you rig ft male agent for tele tea on a
-.barge of slander.
Evil after tars-eta never follow the ,i-
if Dr. Bell's Peppt run tit Chill Tonic. It
-s a ph agent liver laxetive. It makes
-nil, reit blend. It make.' stout, setter,
'one. It makes tbah. It 'Dittos r sy
•,..ette. Al! ef this ennt• chills so ilit
stay cured. Dealers guarantee it-
Sold by R Hardwick.
"Owney" Killed Again.
Maybe .11.,eney" is not a dog but a
eat and has all of the proverbial nine
lives attributed to the latter. A special
dispatch front Toledo reports that "Ow
noy•' the postal tramp deg, was shot
and killed there yesterday by I:ostutast-
er prated. Owney had acted rigley and
bin( n r o:•tal a (lei k severely. His &kit,
will be mounted and sent to the "Dead-
letter Office Museum."
W. B. Johnson, Newark. 0 , says.
-One Minute Cough Cure saved my on-
ly child front dying by croup " It has
saved thousands of others suffering from
Toup, pneumonia. bionchitim end ether
serious throat and lung troubles. R. C.
Ilardwick.
It is a great pity that some of the raid-
••rs who bun, bridges and toil-gate keep-
-rie hours s in Mercer county call not be
•'aught and hung, as it would do much
toward putting An end to such &striae-
•ion of property.
The eagle, the king of all birds, is
noted for ita keen sight, clear and dis-
tinct vision. So are those persons who
use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve for
well( eyes, styes, sure eyes of any kind
or granulated lids. Sold by all dealers
Sold by it. C. Hardwick.
.0.
Murders thtse days are in a majority
of instances followed by suicide. That
is well, as it saves the State the expense
of haegings, but a still better plan
would be for the fellows eonteruplatier
murder to suicide firstand that would his
custom that few people would object
to.
Don't thin your blood with stiozafrait
ir poison it with blue mass; but aid nie-
•nre by using DeWitt's Little Early
Riser., the bottoms little pills for coosti
;ration._ HI ..11.411.-ft* aid sroniarli and
liver troubles. They Sri' purely vegeta-
tile. R. C. Hardw
- - --
While the Agriculture Department is
striving to make an English market for
Amen an butter--not the goat-Presi-
dent 31eKuiley and his Congress are en-
deavoring to shut out all foreign goods
from this country. Do they take Mr.
Bull for a fool?
"They are dandies," said Thos. Bow-
. rts of the Crocket, Texas, Enterprise,
while) writing about DeWitt's Little
Eaily Risers. the famous little pills for
-lick headache and disorders of the stout
aril and liver. R. C. Hardwick.
As the special train taking President
McKinley to the ,,Tennessee Exposition
passed through Virginia tle•re were re-
peated calls for Mark Hanna The Vir-
gii•ia patriots doubtless wanted pie and
thought that they knew the proper man
rn call for.
Sntherlsed Eagle E3 ti Salve is new
and original in style of pieiraue anti
medical qualitiee It is perfectly harm-
less, contaitin tin lt alai is a ituarati-
t..ed cure for granulated lids, sore eyes
or styes.
Wild by R. C. Hardwick.
The Itspublieana are pursuing a poli-
cy of silent's. on the tariff robbery
scheme. They do not attempt to de-
fend it. "Addition, division and silence"
is an old political motto, the value of
which they readily recognize.
Not only pies of the very worst kind
can be cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, but eezerna, scalds,burns, bruises,
boils, ulcers and all other skin troubles
can be instantly relieved by the same
remedy. C. Hardwick.
Mr. Bryan, in his visit to Canada,
must have learned of the great number
of business failures and the frightful in-
dustrial depression that have accom-
panied the gold standard in the Domin-
ion,
So ne for ten, 1401/10 for twenty and
some for thirty years have sufferer' from
piles and then have been quickly and
permaneutly cured by using DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, the great remedy
for piles and all forms of skin diseases.
It. C. Hardwick.
It is said that a man is known- by the
compel'', he keeps and a woman by
whom she keeps company with.
Don't neglect a cough because the
weather is pleasant ; before the twit
norm rolls aronnd it will develop into is
serious difficulty beyond repair. One
Minute tough Cure is easy to take and
will do what its name implies. R. C.
Hardwick.
The Senate has adequate power to dis-
cover and expel its rascals. Power.car-
ries responsibility with it.
.1.
The, discussion of the question of "au-
tonomy for Crete" sounds like ancient
history.
Canearetis stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowelis Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
CANNIIVOININICASIPINIMMINOINS
3
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These
Two Baskets
are several days apart. To shcrten the time
and lighten the journey between, is to bless woman-
kind who are all looking for the best bridge over;
and this is tl:c mission of Clairette Soap. It has
long been used by thousands of thoughtful women
who believe in saving themselves unnecessary labor.
CLAItiET L' SOAPI is made to wash w'th, and it washes just right. It
tion next Monday morning. Sold everywhere.
train of CLAIRETTE. We ask for it an introduc-
readily, rinses easily, cleans perfectly.
Snowy, sweet and uninjured clothes follow in the
MAUI ONLY nY
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, St. Louis,
11:11r. 9r. -taari. ton.
Has opened a branch of his Veterinary Hospital and
horse-shoeing shop on Eighth St., opposite W. T.
Bonte's carriage shop, Hopkinsville, Ky., where he is
now ready to serve the public.
Skilled Mechanics,
who have been in his employ for years shoe anything
from a race horse to a mule,
NEW SHOES 25c EACH.
TERM:-Cash or monthly contracts,
THE i PALACE
For STYLISH rrilLLIIVERY,
PATTERN VATS and BONNETS.
For Style, quality and low pr;ces they are not surpass-
ed. Flowers, foliage, ribbons, laces, ornaments, neck
rushing, chifons in rich profusion.
I can save gou 15 to 25 Fr Ct. On your spriug hat
1 have a first-ebe,s I titiimer. I can give you trimmed
from 25c to.$15.00.
Wirs.Ada Layne.
Are
STILL IN THE LEAD
AT THE LtADE.R.
With the latest novelties in hats and bonnets and at
prices to suit the hard tittles.
Also a full line of corsets, hosiery and gloves.
Weckmen brands and Armstrong's silk and striped linens,
etc., etc. Give us a call. Remember the place,
The Leader,
105 Main St. Mme. Levy,
ERULEAN SPRINGS
Now Open For The Season.
GOODWIN & POOL, - PROPRIETORS.
This fomons health and pleasure resort is situated on the 0. V. Railroad, 16
miles front Hopkinsville arid 14 miles from Princeton.
The hotel aceommodations are unsurpaesed! Sulphur and Chalybeate Wa-
ters, the medicinal properties of which are unequalled anywhere, How from bold
and never-failing springs. l'ine Italian Band always mu band. Courteous at-
tention and efficient service assured. For rates aud further information write to
GOODWIN & POOL, - CERULEAN SPRINGS, KY.
iiANDY CATHARTIC
10 4 UL THE 
ALL
25 4 50 3 DRUGGISTS
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED,. rar, any eme of constipatio Cn. asrarete are the Ideal laxa•t111.. rrrrr grip or tripe. but rause easy natural results. Sam-
ple and booklet free. Ad. RTF1(1.1%I, RFS 1111 ID.. Chicago. Montreal. (an., or hew lurk. tor
B. H. STEIF JEWELRY COMPANY,
208 and 210 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.,
JEWELERS &OPTICIANS.1 Official Jewelers to Tennesse Centennial, end largest dealers in the Southin highest grades ofDIAMONDS, WATCHESAND SOUVENIRS.The official Centennial Souvenir
spoons can only be obtained of them
Of course you'll want one!
...Mail Orders Solicited...
We make a specialty of fitting spec-
I Turkey in making good use of the teeter. #n 111ns, (HT • help; to-read'. Eyes t xsitilined and enrefelly
armistice. She (•],•• s up a Iiita• ea• li testi el, tree . tie us, fuel lalo this r o‘er, and let
catmint. y ov. ey . Wut, Les tnd jewelry cart fully r Tiered.
Sick headarlie ran be quickly al 41FERD SCI-IMITT Agent completely or, retiree by u•ing floss
niona litti• I. lel erti ti it •• I 4.W 1We B. H. Steif Jew'ry Co., 208 ar.0, 210 Laion Jt., Nashville.Little 1:arle Metre." it. C. lianim ick.
Fee Cr Exhin ii Commerce Builr.e.!::g Section 101-106.
U e
•••••••••••.....I a „dimmiwimmiumerlaPlikli
A FATAL RENCOUNTER. I 
SOMETHING NEW
Officer Kills Desperado, who
Kills Two Officers.
SHOOTS WHILE DYINC.
Two Lives Saceliced While Aitrrepting to Car-
lure a Leader in the French Eversole War,
THIS MAY LEAD TO MUCH MORE TROUBLE
SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Middlesboro, Ky , June 14.-1 :45 pan.
-Near Big Slone pap this morning
t mere was a fatal eniketinter between of-
leers and a leadS iu the notorious
French-I.:via-4okt rival'
Bob Clark, a DepPty Constable, ay-
companying Conetable liallender, at-
tempted to arrest Polly, who is
"celebrated" as a leader ia t he notorious
French-Evervole war that disgraced
Kentucky for so many years and which
everybody sincerely hopes has at last
conic to an end, and in doing so he found
it uecessary to shoot- and kill Polly,who,
however, before he died grappled with
Constable. Ballende r arid stabbed him to
death. Polly, who was .holding Bahleim-
der while he stabbed the life out of him,
turned him loose and let him fall when
lie was satisfied that he had killed him,
and then whirling around he drew his
pistol from the bosom of his shirt and
shot and instantly killed Frank Riggs,
another Deputy Constable, and then
reeled in his tracks, fell and expir .4 in
a few moments, trying all the while to
raise up on his elbow and get a shot at
Bob Clark, who had given him his
death wound. It is feared that the
killing of Polly may lead to a renewal
of the French-Eversole war, though
both factious have been pity well
killed off.
Don't Tobacco Sp!t, and Smoke Your
Life4way.
If you want to quit tobareo tieing eas
ily and forever, be nettle well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No-To-Bac, the wonder-worker,
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,-
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 5(k-
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chica-
go or New York.
LAWLESSNESS.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Munfordsville, Ky , June 12.-lin-
know persons have been going over this,
Hart,county at nights, reeently,destroy-
ing tobacco plant beds and leaving notes
warning fanners that they will not al-
low anybody to plant more than half a
crop of tobacco this year because the
foreign marke-ts already have big sup-
plies and only by curtailing the next
crop or two can the farmer,' ever hope
to get good prices for tobacco. Many
farmers are guarding their plants day
and night.
Everybody Say So.
Caacarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refrrhing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system.
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousness.
Please buy and try a box of 0. C. C. to-
day; 10, 43, 50 cents. Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.
HIS AMBITION.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Frankfort, Ky., June 14 -Attorney
General Taylor is said to be at work for
the next Republican nomination for
Governor, and by way of training will
announce as a candidate for Congress in
the ThirdLclistrict.
Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease,. a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart
lug feet and (5stantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the great-
est comfort discovery of the age. Al
len's foot-ease makes tigh•-fittiug or
new shoes feel ea-;y. It is a certain cure
for sw-eating, callous and hottired, ach
ing feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
23c in stamps. Trial package free. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Ohnste it Le Roy, N. Y.
A PlAiiitOW ESCAPE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
New York, June 14 -An attempt was
made to assassinate President Felix
Faure, of the FrenchReptiblic, at Paris,
says a cablegram from that city. A
bomb was exploded under his carriage
while he was on his way to Long
Champs. A man minted Gullet has been
arrested.
Be Convinced.
On receipt of ten centa, cash or
stamps, a generous sample will be mail-
ed of the most popular Catarrh and Hay
Fever Cure (Ely's Cream Balm I anthem.
emit to demonstrate its great merit. Full
size 50c.
ELY BROTHERS,
36 Warren St.', New iork City.
Catarrh caused difficulty in speaking
and to a great extent toms of hearing.
By the use of Ely's Cream Balm drop-
ping of mucus has ceased, voice and
nearing have greatly iniproved -J. W.
Davidson, Att'y at Law, Monmouth,
The money uselessly thrown away on
Queen Vies jubilee would feed a good
many of her starving etilijects in India.
To our, a uoio Mune Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25e. For sale by L. L.
Elgin and C. K. Wyly.
Nobody ought to havp blamed Luther
for.kicking against the' Diet ofWorms."
It was too much for sucth a man as he to
stomach." •
To Cure • Cold in One Day,
Take Laxative Bromo quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund t u oney if it
fails to cure. 23e. For sale by L. L.
Elgin and C. K. Wyly,
President McKinley ought to order a
special lot of prosperity and send it to
his old home, Canton, 0., as it is very
badly needed. It is not Wanted, though,
unless it is of a better quality than he
has given the rest of the country, as it
would not be worth tit freight charges.
-
Casearete stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe
10c.
The people of Illinois 'have no right
to kick about anything Governor Tan-
ner does, as they knew- all about hint
before they elected him. They chose
him with their eyes eyed.
Llehtning Hot Drops-
What Funny Name!
Very True, but it Kills All Pain-
Sold Everywhere, Do. ry Coy-
Without Relief, Then Is No Pay I
We solici
sell ! Free st
consignments !
J.
rob4cco
Farmer's
Personal
Large PRekAre
for u oirkel. St
114•1.4 0.. All
Title N. K
st. Lou
of the world's hem cleanser
Illreater Poi Ili 4 Iftitilitt
Mode lolily iy
FAIRRANK COMPANY,
New s-ott. Huston, I'Lllaale1011111.
.7111410...-SS..11r:C."\Q`rbe.
C. H LAYNE,
mvciY, FEED
2ild s11 S (1i1q.
forner Vitinia and So entli Streets.
llopkinsville, lientucky.
Rigs i!iirnished day or night
- - - ---
JNO. B. CASTLENIAN. A. 0 LANOHAM. BRECRENRTDOE CASTLES
OYAL
lnsurn Cmpary cf Liverpool.
BA ILE &
(INCOKPORATED.
STLEMAN, Managers Soutiurn Ikrirtm nt•
(' Zambia Badding% Lou,isville.
Does the largest
the larger;
WALTER
usinege in Kentucky and largest in the Southern State* slat-
in the world. JAberal and Progressive in aissagsmssta.
F. GARNETT & CO..- Local Agents,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Hogsett Military Academy
• DANVILLE. KENTUCKY.
aanger. nwral mid eor/ training tuna!  development. Discipline Is arm bet 1204 ham'.
Chartered. Fift4
t
nth year. Scholarship. in the leading colleges. The idea of the
 
Zlikei
boys taken. Separate building for small hors. Faculty wrier ted for Veining and !madamMeer of the 4th Cavalry, I.. S. A. resigni Experiente teaebrs, •its, and form good hahits of thought and action, that a good stan nogg_here fig 1110.1e.lte COCA. 11111Silltb.• mrau,iug, etudept, eider hest (X) MiWest Point and Annapolis. Address. WILLIAM DICESOM.
Conartandant is an
buy lu the Modem,
Kentucky boys trai
liOil
TOR UCO WAREVOUSES,
Ship Your Tobacco u
BAgailLli (OMR& CO
PROPRIETORS
Main it. Warebouse
Elm St. Warehouse.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
They ill work tr) your interest in sectuingT
the high.. t market price.
W. G. WHEELER W. H. FAxos.
Wheeler, Mills & Co.
Tobacco aahouseifieil, CcudsisiotMerchants,
AND
rii EteE13.433r€11
FIRE-PRO F WrIREHOUSE. ('or. Russellville-and
Railroad Streets.
c[OPIC.1 8 ILIA', - - KENTUCKY.
Libez al Advances on CoLaignmenta.
Al Tobacco sent us Covered by Insurance.
M. H. NELS N. GORDON NELSON.
Hook osviiie Warehouse
Cor. Railroad & llth Sts.
NE LS X & NELSON, PROPR.S.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
Personal ,attention to the inspection of Tobacco. Stable
for teams.
T. C. HANBERYI F. N. SERVIS
FEPLE'WAIILEOUM,
HA BERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs,
Fai:roai !Ire 8f-tween Ti r.th•
ard F 1( v
KM r Caret
signed to us. Li
less otherwise ins
flopk;rsville,
1 alto stint) given to sampling and etllirg all tot aceo con-
eral adbancts on tobacco in store. All tobacco inennd un-
rin'ted.
NAT GAITII ;11. - : - JAMES WEST,
GAITHER & WEST,
Tolmo hilliMll
Liberal adva
Hopkineville, By-1
ces made on Tobacco. Your months storage Fl eø.
R. M. Woot.n ttn(;p:. : - JNO. J. CHAPPELL.
OOLDRIDGE & CHAPPELL,
Ccninion Erchant:,
Warehouse, Railroad St. Bt. 9th & 10th
tention to the Inspection and Sale
of Each Hogshead.
Kendrick& unyon
[-PROPRIETORS OF--
Central Tobacco Warehouse
- TENN:
the patronage of all who have Tobacco to
rage to shippers? Cash advances made on
. KENDRICK, Salesman.
J. M. BUCKNER, SR , N. L. BUCKNER,
President. Yice-Presidl
UCKNER
Incorporated.
S. F. MURRELL
Sec .& Treas.
Tobacco Warehouse Company,
314-319 Chapel St., bet. Main and Market,
3rs. • •,;:••• XX) '3 T17 .1 I 
Special attention givento private sales. Four months storage free. Indepen,
emit warehouse. M your 1 orsheads -Ilecknor Wareham'
isr-nEpROurraD By BEN c. BOYD. Ctaanmax, Cloornr.11.1
-
p.
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